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Shakur's 
legacy 
continues 
in I.C. 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Rapper Tupac Shakur 's tough 
street life ended tragically Friday, 
Sept. 13th, saddening many Iowa 
City residents. 

UI Associate Professor Veni se 
Berry said it's sad to hear of 
Tupac's death because he was a 
man who had a lot of potent ial. 
She said it was too bad Shakur, 25, 
should die without a purpose, and 
hopefully his death will lead people 
to reflect on how precious life is. 

"I am hoping it causes the people 
involved in the rap feud and gangs 
to see how ridiculous and unneces
sary these acts of revenge are, and 
that life is far too precious to be 
wasted: she said. 

Many fans expressed regret over 
the lamentable way Shakur's life 
ended. Vibes Records employee 
Scott Parrett said he was disap
pointed in the suddenness of 
Shakur's death. He said there are 
a lot of fans who will be deeply 
affected because Shakur was one of 
the few artists whose songs dealt 
with real problems people face in 
the inner city. 

"'fupac's music created an outlet 
for the inner city problems that 
many people depended on snd now 
that outlet is gone; said Parrett. 

Brian "DJ Taz" Judiesch , an 
Iowa City DJ, also was saddened 
by Shakur's sudden death. He said 
the rapper chose to live a high-pro
file life and knew he made many 
people angry with his raw lyrics. 
However, Shakur has to be 
respected for taking chances with 
his music and for singing about 
what he believed in. 

Judiesch said Shakur should 
not only be remembered for his 

• music, but also for his talent as an 
actor. 

"'fupac was a great rapper, but I 
also believe he was a very talented 
actor from his roles in 'Juice,' 
'Above the Rim' and 'Poetic Jus-

VI proposes tuition hike 
Jennifer Cassell 
The I:)aily Iowan 

UI sophomore Marj Wilkinson 
struggles to pay her college tuition 
fees by working two jobs over the 
summer and at the Shambaugh 
House Honors Center during the 
school year. Because Wilkinson's 
parents are financially unable to 
help pay for her education, she has 

to take on the task single-handed
ly. 

Wilkinson, along with other UI 
students, will feel the burden of 
the proposed tuition increases for 
the 1997-98 school year that will 
be discussed Wednesday at the 
Iowa Board of Regents meeting. If 
the proposal is approved by the 
regents in October, tuition costs 

will increase by at least $100 for 
UI students. 

Although tuition at the UI is still 
the lowest of all Big Ten universi
ties, and the proposed increases 
are the second lowest rise in cost in 
16 years, they will still affect all UI 
students. In-state undergraduates 
will face a 4.3 percent increase in 
tuition and fees which will raise 

the $2,646 cost to $2,760. Out-of
state tuition for undergraduates 
will increase by $372, which will 
change the current $9,244 cost to 
$9,616. 

UI president Mary Sue Coleman 
said she hopes the regents approve 
the proposed increases. 

"These are reasonable tuition 

See TUITION, Page 11A 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton joins U.S. Senator Tom Harkin at The 19th Annu- noon in Indianola, Iowa. More than 12,000 people attended the 
al Harkin Steak 'n' Chop Fry campaign fund raiser Sunday after- fund raiser in support of the Democratic senator. 

Rush holds education forum for ur students 
laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's First Congressional Dis
trict candidate, Democrat Bob 
Rush, drove the issues home to 
225 UI students on Sunday as he 
led six charter buses into the 
thick of the presidential campaign 
trail. 

Rush held the "education forum 
on wheels· en route to Indianola, 

Iowa, where president Bill Clin
ton attended a Steak Fry fund 
raiser for democratic Senator Thm 
Harkin. 

Rush said holding the education 
forum with students gave him the 
opportunity to discuss student 
concerns and form an education 
policy that meets the needs of all 
those desiring a col\egiate educa
tion. 

"It gives me the chance to Iis-

ten, talk and learn about the 
issues concerning students: said 
Rush. "Exchanging ideas pro
vides me with valuable informa
tion to help increase opportunities 
for higher education." 

rn his address to the students, 
Rush pledged to shape a pro-stu
dent education policy, one of the 
main components in his bid to 
unseat Republican Jim Leach, a 
20-year member of Congress. He 

suggested a variety of programs 
such as direct government loans 
for university students. 

"Promoting education is essen
tial for students competing in 
tomorrow's work force. Tax 
deductions along with expanded 
loan and grant programs are nec
essary to expand opportunities for 
college students; Rush said. 

See RUSH, Page 11 A 

Tuition Increases 
The annual increase in tuition at the 
UI for full-time, in-state students: 
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Clinton, 
Harkin 
highlight 
education 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

INDIANOLA, Iowa - Chanting 
"Four more years," and waving 
"Clinton-Gore" signs, more than 
12,000 supporters enthusiastically 
greeted President Clinton and 
Sen . Tom Harkin at Harkin's 
annual steak fry in Indianola Sun
day. 

In a cha"tged, I!l\e~t\\)t\.-'jl!.at 
atmosphere composed of partisan 
speeches and a cheering crowd 
that included many UI students, 
Harkin introduced the Democratic -
challengers for Iowa's five Repub
lican-held U.S. House seats, say
ing they would all be members of 
a Democratic-controlled Congress 
after the fall election. 

Harkin, a 12-year incumbent 
who also is up for re-election this 
November, countered early in his 
speech recent Republican claims 
that he was. out of touch with 
Iowans. 

He said ever since his great
grandfather emigrated from Ire
land and started working on a 
farm in 1856, his family has had 
its seat in Warren County. 

"I just want you to know that no 
matter where I travel, and where 
I've been - whether it's in uniform 
serving our country overseas, or .. 
serving you in the United States·~ 
Senate - this is my home. Iowa is:; 
in my bones!" he said. -i 

Harkin, who was accompanied 
by his wife, Ruth, and his two 
daughters, Amy and Jenny, said 
he was proud to have sponsored •. 
the Americans with Disabilities 

See STEAK FRY, Page 11 A 

Holiday stresses celebrating cultural identity 
Tricks of the trade 

See SHAKUR, Page 11 A 

Editors note: This is the first 
installment in a month·long 
series commemorating Nation.
al Latino Heritage Mon.th. 
Rima Vesely 

"You have to celebrate your 
own ethnic heritage," Eugenia 
Hernandez, a first-year UI law 
student, said. "It's an impor
tant part of who you are, your 
ethnic identity.· 

know National Latino Her
itage Month exists. Last year 
was the first time the UI cele
brated the month. 

Recognition of the Latino 
population is growing, said 
Ladimiro Urdaneta, a teach
ing assistant in the Spanish 
department. 

Nine university-funded 
Latino student organizations 
exist at the UI. The Chicano 
Native American Student 
Union, the first Latino organi
zation at the UI, was founded 
in 1971. In 1994, it became 
the Latino Native American 
Cultural Center to include 
other Latin American roots. 
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ust a reminder: - -
Today is the last day to add and 
drop classes without a "w." 

Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• The legacy of Monroe King 
• Cleaning up after yourself 
• Clint McCord on the futility of 

being an Iowa State fan 
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The Daily Iowan The Latino population in 
They come from Mexico, the United 'States is the sec

from Central America, from ond largest ethnic minority in 
South America; from the bar- the United States. They made 
rios in large cities and the fin- up nearly 10 percent of the 
cas in the rural areas; from population in 1990, after 
backgrounds of both wealthy Mrican-Americans, who make 
and poor. Since the late 1800s, up almost 12 percent. 
Latin Americans have come to. Sept. 15 is celebrated as 
Iowa in search of jobs and Mexican Independence Day, 
educational opportunities. when the Mexicans defeated 

They are from every differ- the French. In 1980, President 
ent country, and yet under the Jimmy Carter recognized the 
American census system, peo- week of Sept. 15 as National 
pIe of distinct backgroud'tls Hispanic Week. It evolved into 
have been categorized as a two-week celebration after 
"Latino' and "Hispanic." several Latin American coun-

In conjunction with the UI'8 tries achieved independence 
second-annual celebration of from Spain and England dur
National Latino Heritage ing the 14 days after Sept. 15, 
Month, the Dr will run a said Carlos Serrato, the chair 
month-long series of 21 arti- of the UI Councll ofthe Status 
cles, extending through Oct. of Latinos. 
15. The stories will explore "Then the (Latino) commu
i88ues of identity, racism, lan- nity took more charge and 
guage, the generation gap, made it into a month," Serrato 
Immigration, gender and said. However, he 88id in the 
stereotypes. Midwe.t, many Latinos don't 

"It's important to recognize 
Latino Heritage Month 
because nowadays we don't 
Jive in a monocultural world; 
he said. 

In 1980, more than 26,000 
Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, 
Cubans and other Latinos set
tled into Iowa communities, 
making up one percent of the 
8tate's total popUlation. Of 
this number, Mexicans consti
tuted 72 percent. 

Twenty-six year8 ago, most 
of the Latino 8tudents at the 
UI were primarily Mexican
American or Chicano. Thday, 
they are of every Latin Ameri
can background. There Were 
586 Latino 8tudents la8t year, 
making them the third-largest 
ethnic minority on cllmpus 
after Asians and African
Americans. 

Terms of identity change, 
especially with American soci
ety bent on categorizing and 
labeling. The terms "Hispanic· 
and "Latino· do not exist out
side the United States. It is a 
political identity and not a cul
tural identity, said Rolando 
Arroyo-Sucre, UI director of 
special support. 

In most Latin American 
countries, the national lan
guage is Spanish. Brazilians 
speak Portuguese. Haitians 
speak French and Creole. But 
the Spanish language is what 

. holds most Latinos together 
and gives them a common 
bond. 

Over the next month, 8ill DI 
reporters will addres8 the dif
ferent cultures within the 
Latino community in celebra
tion and recognition of Nation-

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Bryan Williams does a trick 
on his bike Sunday afternoon outside the 
Union. Williams has been riding for three yea" 
and laid being able to do tricks II jUlt some
thing that takes a long tim!! learn. 
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Peo Ie 
Thompson has to explain 
sitcom love to her tI::Illlold .. rl 

I NEW YORK (AP) - Lea 
Thompson will have a new 
bQyfriend on 
"<;:aroline in 
the City" this 
fall, which is 
bad news for 
her real-life 
daughter, who 
d¢esn't like the 
idea of 
~ommy kiss
ing somebody 
besides Daddy. 

·She doesn't 
like it when I kiss other guys,· 
Thompson says in the Sept. 23 
Poople. "It really makes her mad. I 
had to explain to her that I would 
be kissing a new guy on the show 
this year. I say, 'Mommy loves 
[)addy, but this is her job.'" 

. Thompson, 34, is married to 
movie director Howard Deutsch. 
Daughter Madeline is 5. 

Madeline was also critical of 
mom's new hairdo. Thompson 
chopped off her shoulder-length 
hair at the suggestion of show pro
ducers. While she likes the bob, 
her daughter took one look and 
said diplomatically, "Well, it will 
grow back." 

Michael Jackson 
arouses suspicion of 
Russian public 

MOSCOW (AP) - Russians 
these days are skeptical of men 
who wear rows of medals, erect 
huge statues of 
themselves and 
conceal the 
state of their 
health 
v.:hether that 
Il)eans Josef 
Stalin or 
Michael 
Jackson. 
:- JackSon 

arrived in Jackson 
Moscow on 
~nday and as usual had to dash 
taB waiting car to escape a throng 
cJ screaming fans, with body
guards stepping in to keep people 
Q3ck. 
: -At his concert on Tuesday, he' ll 

fttld plenty of pop-eyed fans, but 
aJSo a larg~ contingent with eyes 
rrarrowed In contempt. 
: "Michael Jackson likes to be 
c;~lIed the 'king of pop,' although 
rrore fitting name would be 'com
rade general secretary. III political 
oommentator Leonid Zakharov 
wrote in Friday's edition of 
~msomo/skaya Pravda. 

Wynonna cancels 
~oncert date due to 
time, distance 
• BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) -
Wynonna backed out of a concert 
in Montana, blaming an extra 50 
miles of highway. 
. Promoter 
Pilt Roberts 
sirid the three 
80-foot trucks 
t1'iat haul the 
c;ountry 
~nger's gear 
ean't get to 
80lings in time 
krrthe 
Wednesday 
Show after a Wynonna 
Concert Tuesday 
I)ight in Orem, Utah. 
: . Initially, promoters thought the 
tJta~ show would be in Salt Lake 
~ity, which is about 550 miles 
from Billings. Orem is abo.ut 50 
J!l1les farther. 
: Roberts said ticket sales in Billi 
were "fair, not great," but that 
wasn't a factor in the decision to 
qncel. 
: Wynonna, formerly teamed with 
~r mother as the Judds, has had 
~Io hits with "Tell Me Why· and 
~No One Else on Earth." 

People in the News 

Associated Press 

Newly-crowned Miss America 1997 Tara Dawn Shawntel Smith looks on at the Miss America 
Holland, of Kansas, reacts as former Miss America Pageant in Atlantic City, N.J., Saturday night. 

Miss America 1997 talks politics 
John Curran 
Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . - She 
finally won the crown she chased 
for six years. And new Miss Ameri
ca Tara Dawn Holland quickly 
showed she's determined to do 
more with it than pose for pictures. 

Less than 12 hours after win
ning, Holland held forth on poli
tics , publishing and her own perse
verance in a news conference kick
ing off her yearlong reign as Miss 
America 1997. 

She's for Bob Dole, against pub
lic-school voucher programs and 
has written and published her own 
book on job-hunting. She is some
thing of an authority on the latter, 
having pursued her new job 
through three defeats and two 
states. 

Holland, 23, of Overland Park, 
Kan ., is a graduate student in 
music education at the University 
of Missouri-Kansas City. The 5-

. foot-10 inch brunette, a magna 
cum laude graduate of Florida 

State University, vowed to fight 
illiteracy during her reign. 

She won Saturday night in the 
nationally televised pageant, 
wnich for the first time allowed 
viewers to participate in the selec
tion. 

Holland is a Republican and 
likes Dole, though she opposes giv
ing taxpayers' money to private 
educational institutions. 

"We've always tried to maintain 
the separation of church and state, 
and if we begin to give taxpayer 
money in the form of vouchers to a 
private school, then we're going to 
start telling .. . a Catholic school 
that they can't teach what they 
want to teach in their own school 
system," she said. 

In 1993, Holland wrote and pub
lished a 75-page book entitled "A 
New Job for the New You," a guide 
to getting minimum-wage jobs. 

She said her expertise on the 
topic stemmed from her experi
ences being interviewed during 
pageants and from knowledge 

passed on by her father, who was a 
supervisor in a chain of cafeteria 
restaurants. 

Holland has had her eyes on the 
Miss America title since she was 
first runner-up in the Miss Florida 
Pageant at age 17. . 

"That's when I knew that God 
was teasing me, and that I could 
possibly achieve the title of Miss 
America," she said. 

Holland entered the Miss Flori
da Pageant two more times, finish
ing as fourth runner-up in 1994 
and first runner-up in 1995. 

Twice, she made the trek to 
Atlantic City anyway, just to watch 
the Miss America Pageant and 
pick up tips to improve her chances 
of competing in it. 

She moved to Kansas to wOrk on 
her master's degree and won that 
state pageant on her first try. Her 
father, James Holland, 51, of long
wood, Fla., said Sunday she had 
planned to seek the Miss Kansas 
title again next year if she hadn't 
won it. 

Judge rules m.edia Inust cover 
Sim.pson trial without cam.eras 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
year after the words "Not guilty" 
echoed in one courtroom , O.J. 
Simpson's 
wrongful death 
case convenes 
this week in a 
new venue with 
a slightly dimin
ished press corps 
forced to tell the 
story the old
fashioned way -
without cam
eras. 

Superior Court Judge Fujisaki 
Judge Hiroshi 
Fujisaki, determined not to have 
his style confused with that of the 
much-maligned Judge Lance Ito of 
Simpson's criminal trial, flatly 
banned all TV and still cameras 
from his court. 

He also banned sketch artists 
from drawing in the courtroom and 
clamped an extraordinarily restric
tive gag order on the attorneys. 

"It's excessive," said New York 
civil attorney Henry Miller. "But 
there's nothing like excess to breed 
excess. We always react to what's 
gone before. The generals are all 
fighting the last war." 

Restrictions or not, the press is 
arriving en masse. Forty seats in 
the 80-seat courtroom have been 
allocated to media organizations, 
with additional throngs of 
reporters expected to gather out
side. 

With no work space provided in 
the courthouse, press centers have 
sprung up off the grounds. News-

paper, wire service and radio 
reporters rented space at a nearby 
hotel. 

TV networks have hauled in 
trailers which are parked at the 
Rand Corp. think tank across the 
street, a scaled-down version of the 
"Camp O.J." compound set up for 
the criminal trial in downtown Los 
Angeles, 15 miles east. They're 
calling it "Camp O.J. By The Sea." 

"There will be differences in the 
coverage, but the press is not going 
away because America's interest 
isn't going away," said Loyola Uni
versity Law School Dean Laurie 
Levenson. "Everyone is going to 
descend on the courthouse, but 
they won't have as much to report." 

She noted because "There is no 
TV without pictures," news shows 
will have to use videotape of last 
year's criminal trial to illustrate 
their stories. 

"That's a very distorted image 
for the American public, telling a 
news story with old pictures and 
old quotes," she said. 

Fujisaki also refused a request 
to allow closed circuit audio feeds 
of the proceedings to be piped into 
the press area - a decision which 
is being appealed by the AP and 
other media. 

Simpson was found not guilty of 
the June 1994 murders of his ex
wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and 
her friend, Ronald Goldman, on 
Oct. 3 after a one-year trial. The 
estate of his slain former wife and 
the Goldman family joined forces 
to sue him in civil court seeking to 
prove him guilty under a lower 
standard of proof. 

Final pretrial arguments are 

Views on Judge 
Fujisaki restrictions 

"It's excessive. But 
there's nothing like 
excess to breed excess. 
We always react to 
what's gone before." 

Henry Miller, New York 
civil attorney 

"There will be 
differences in the 
coverage, but the press 
is not going away 
because America's 
interest isn't going 
away. " 

Laurie Levenson, Dean 
at Loyola University Law 
School 

scheduled Monday and 'fuesday, 
with the trial set to officially begin 
on 'fuesday. 

Simpson is not required to ' 
attend, but his lawyer has said he 
wants to be there from the moment 
the first potential jurors arrive . 
However the problem is, Simpson 
is concurrently embroiled in a cus
tody fight for his children in an 
Orange County court 50 miles 
away and he's been asked to 
appear in that case on 'fuesday. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Game Ball Run helps fight MS 
Charlotte Eby 
The Dai ly Iowan 
Before being carried by UI foot

ball players Sedric k Sh aw and 
Tavian Banks, Saturday's game 
ball was bicycled more than 70 
miles and run another 63 during 
the 10th annual Game Ball Run 
to raise money for multiple scle
rosis. 

Cadets from the Ul's Army 
ROTC program presented offi
cials with the ball, which was 
transported by bike and foot 140 
miles from Ames to Iowa City, 
about 12 hours before the kickoff 
in Kinnick Stadium. 

The Game Ball Run is co-spon
sored by the UI ROTC program 
and the Iowa chapter of the 

National Multiple Sclerosis Soci- from Ames to Tama on Friday, 
ety, and participants said work- where cadets were sent off to 
jng together for a good cause was Iowa City during a ceremony 
a morale booster among t he hosted by the Tama County I 
cadets. Club. 

"Whenever you go through pain UI junior Matt Anastasi said 
like running, it raises the cama- three-times-a-week physica l 
raderie among the group,· Jake training practices prepared the 
Cannon, a UI so phomore and ' cadets for the 63-mile run from 
ROTC cadet, said. Tama, whicb was divided among 

David Malott, UI military sci- the cadets. 
ence professor and organizer for "I was worried how long I 
the event, said proceeds from the would last when I left this after
event will go to research multiple noon,' Anastasi said. 
sclerosis, and to fund programs The Game Ball Run was creat
and services for the 3,500 Iowans ed in 1986 after UI cadet Kristy 
with the disease . He said the Samms was diagnosed with mul
group's goal to raise $1,000 will tiple sclerosis a month before she 
likely be met. was to become a commissioned 

The ball was carried on bicycle officer by the ROTC program. 

New internship allows study in Argentina 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Seven students in the UI's Mas-
ters of Business Administration 
program will be honing their Span-
ish language skills and familiariz-
ing themselves with international 
markets next summer as part of a 
new internship program. 

UI Economics Professor William 
Albrecht said seven M.B.A. stu-
dents will be selected for intern-
ships in Argentina, most of whom 
will have a Spanish language back-
ground. 

"Students will live in private 
homes while in Argentina and we 
hope that students who leave the 
VI proficient in Spanish will return 
fluent," Albrecht said. 

Raul Ocampo, an Argentine 
Ambassador to the United States, 
spoke about the new internship 
program at an international busi- ' 
ness conference Friday. 

Ocampo said Argentina is at the 
core of Latin American higher edu-
cation and the South American 
country has the highest level of 
free education available. 

"Students will have the opportu-
nity to go to a place full of life and 
new activities that is also becoming 
an important part ofthe U.S. eca-

NewsBrief 
College paper stuns 
readers with 
publ icati on of Inter net 
pornograp hy 
DAVENPORT, Iowa -Images of 
bestiality and other pornography 
on the front page of St. Ambrose 
University's The Buzz shocked 
readers of the student newspaper. 

Publication of those images and 
an accompanying story about 
access to pornography on the 

nomic trade,· Ocampo said. 
Gary Fethke, dean of the busi-

ness colJege, said the importance of 
programs such as the Argentine 
internships are a vital part of an 
expanding economy. 

"We need to develop a level of 
sophistication in our students con-

"Students will have the 
opportunity to go to a 
place full of life and new 
activities that is also 
becoming an important 
part of the U.S.' economic 
trade. 1/ 

Raul Ocampo, an 
Argentine Ambassador to 
the United States 

cerning international trade,· 
Fethke said. 

Ocampo said because trade is 
increasing between the United 
States and Argentina, it is impor-
tant for relations to be expanded as 
well. Ocampo said in a global econ-
omy it is also important for nations 
to look not only at a country's econ-

I nternet is forcing the college to 
re-evaluate its policies concerning 
computer usage and censorship 
issues. 

Clouding the issue are inaccu-
racies in the banner story, includ-
ing a headline that implied 
pornography is accessible through 
a St. Ambrose Internet computer 
address. 

Student editors Adam Carson, 
Brad Ellis and Lisa Waugh reported 
more than 130 pornographiC 

. images ranging from pictures of 

lAD 
ANNUAL, 

omy, but also at its culture. 
"You need to understand the cui-

tural ways of a country to more 
efficiently understand how we run 
our businesses,· Ocampo said. 

Ocampo said the world is becom-
ing a more global economy where 
countries must work together for 
joint success. However, a diminish-
ing problem with this process is the 
U.S. view of Latin American coun-
tries as a union instead of individ-
ual 'countries having something 
u¢que to offer. He said Argentina 
is a country rich in many raw 
materials that would be beneficial 
to the U.S. 

Argentina has made dramatic 
changes in its economy in the past 
10 years that make it a more desir-
able trade center for the United 
States, Ocampo said. 

"Argentine business has become 
increasingly privatized," he said, 
"and when we decided to change 
our domestic arena, it was neces-
sary to change our foreign policy." 

Fethke said businesses are fae-
ing a technical revolution with 
telecommunications and computers 
uniting the world. 

"Think of technology as a person-
al force with enormous capacity for 
worldwide communication ," he 
said. 

women, children and homosexu-
als to bestiality and rape had been 
downloaded by a student, who 
they declined to identify, on a st. 
Ambrose personal computer. 

The front page of the 1,500 
copies of the paper included pho-
tographs censored with strategical-
Iy placed black strips over images 
of two women, a man and a 
chicken. 

The Board of Student Publica-
tions is expected to address the 
issue. 

tODAY OIiLY 
Take ' 5% off 
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UI hosts democracy lecture series :~ 
Me lanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Asia, Africa and, perhaps most sig
nificantly, the former Soviet Union, 
have shifted towards democracy 

The UI will sponsor four lec- over the last 25 years. 
tures, beginning tonight, to discuss Virginia Dominguez, UI director 
the transition about 50 countries of the Center for International and 
have begun since the late 1940s to Comparative Studies, said she 
build democratic governments. hopes students will take advan-

The 1996 Distinguished Interna- tage of a series which is both 
tional Lecture Series, "Democrati- important and timely. 
zation: Does the _ _ __________ "It is not 
Public Matter?" is just a series of 
co-sponsored by "It is not just a series of lectures, but a 
the International lectures, but a conversation," 
and Comparative she said. "I can't 
S d d conversation." tu ies epa rt- imagine too 
ment and the V· . • D' UI many more top-

I Irgmla ommguez, po itical science ics being more 
department . The director of the Center for important in 
series will discuss International and this time of the 
how democratiza- d '90s. Even if you 
t · t k I Comparative Stu ies Ion a es p ace think you are 
and whether it not interested, it 
can be sustained. 

Joel Barkan, a UI profeSsor of 
political science and lecture orga
nizer, said the way societies dea l 
with the shift toward democracy 
will be the prominent theme in the 
lectures. 

"The way these countries make 
these transitions has become a 
major interest,· Barkan said. "This 
series is not only focusing on the 
process of democratization, but the 
ordinary citizen. It focuses on the 
role of ordinary citizens and the 
sustaining of democratic rule.· 

Countries in South America . 

is so, so current." 
A UI professor will be present at 

all of the lectures to facilitate dis
cussion between the audience and 
lecturers, Dominguez said. 

"For each one, we have capped 
them with a UI professor of a dif
ferent discipline," she said. "They 
are all non-political science respon
dents." 

All lectures will be held at the 
Old Capital Senate Chamber. The 
lecturers include Sidney Verba, a 
professor at Harvard University 
and a leading authority on democ-

PIG OUT ON 
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Democracy Lectures 
• Civil Society and the 
Deepening of Democracy 
Larry Diamond, Senior Research 
Fellow, Hoover Institution, Stanford 
University 

Today, 5:00 p.m. 

. r. 
" , . '. 
'. 

• Superfluous Masses or Relevant • 
Publics: The Role of Russian ,-
Politics in Democratization 
Frederic Fleron, Professor of Political 
Science, State University of New York at 
Buffalo 

Monday, Sept. 3D, 1996 , 5:00 p.m. 

• The Democratic Citizen: 
Free Or Equal 
Sidney Verba, Carl pforzheimer 
University Professor at Harvard 
University 

Monday, Oct. 7, 1996, 5:00 p.m. 

• What About the Public? 
Inlerrogating the State-Civil 
Society Discourse on Democracy 
Claude Ake, Director of the Centre for 
Advanced Social Science, Port 
Harcourt, Nigeria 

Monday, Oct. 2B, 1996, 5:00 p.m. 

", 

.' 

DVME 

ratization; Frederic Fieron, a pro: . 
fessor of political science at the _ 
State University of New York at 
Buffalo; Claude Ake, a visiting pro- , 
fessor at Yale University; and Lar-
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Watch out 
for Cyclones 

A other Iowa-Iowa State game is over. 
The Hawkeye winning streak over our 
hapless cross-state "rivals" has 
increased to 14, and we have secured 

ragging rights for another year. Ho 
hum. 

But give the Cyclones a little credit. They did 
manage to find the field, and besides, no one actual
IYeJ[pects the Cyclones to win, including the 
Cyclones. They are just happy to have the chance to 
be a mark in our win column every year. It was 
Jane Austen who said: "For what do we live, but to 
make sport for our neighbors and laugh at them in 
turn?" She was obviously thinking ofIowa State. 

But enough about the game, for I have a more 
important issue to address. After talking to a num
ber of students here in Iowa City, I learned there 
were some problems this weekend with our friends 
from Ames. Stories of clogged toilets and dead house 
plants are common among the people who were kind 
enough to let an Iowa State student stay with them. 

I was afraid this was going to happen. Manners 
are disappearing from our society at an alarming 
rate, and nowhere is the decline more evident than 
in Ames. My advice is to show compassion for these 
people while doing whatever you can to help them 
rediscover proper ways of behaving. In the mean
time I have formulated a list of hints to prevent 
simiiar incidents in the future and to make things 
a little more pleasant for future visiting Cyclones. 

Berijamin Franklin once said "fish and visitors 
smell in three days.~ He obviously wasn't thinking 
of Iowa Staters, who tend to smell from the minute 

they enter your house. 
Once again, please exer
cise understanding -
running water is a luxury 
in Ames that not every

body has access to. All 
you can do is, 

Clint McCord 

patiently, explain 
to your Iowa 
State friends 
how to work the 
shower and 
encourage them 
to use soap. 
After they leave, 
just use a mix
ture of bleacb and 

water to get rid of 
any odors 
and stubborn 
stains. 

Another 
problem fre-
quently 

encountered this weekend was shredded furniture . 
This is a tricky one. It is possible any tom or man
gled furniture is the result of your cat and not your 
Iowa State guest. In order to tell the difference 
between the two and assign blame accordingly, fol
low this list of criteria: 

1. If it ate all of your food, including any pet and 
plant food, it was probably your Iowa State guest. 

2. If it went to the bathroom under your sink, it 
was probably your cat. 

3. If it stayed out all night and started howling 
outside your window at 4 a.m., it could have been 
either, depending on which one hasn't been 
neutered. 

Speaking ofhowllng, it seems a number of enthusiastic 
Iowa State fans were heard yelling and screaming in the 
Pedestrian Mall on Friday night It was all harmless and 
in good fun, and ahnost none of the cheers were directed 
against Iowa. 

I find this to be appalling behavior. Not only 
were they behaving in a courteous, fun-loving man
ner, they were showing none of the trepidatioq, and 
fear about the probable outcome of the next day's 
game. Someone needs to explain to them when you 
come to a rival campus with a pathetic football 
team which has no chance of even offering an inter
esting game, the least you can do is to start a small 
fight with the opposing students so they aren't · 
totally bored the whole weekend. After all, we did 
take the trouble of inviting them into our homes, 
and didn't even complain when they killed our 
plants and ran off with our animals. . 

When the situation is reversed and the game is 
held in Ames, the Iowa fans always have the com
mon courtesy to run through the streets at 2 a.m. 
and yell obscenities about the Iowa State players 
and their mothers. No one would expect any less, 
and it is the least we can do for our Ames hosts . 
Besides, if we weren't running through the streets 
inciting confrontation we would have to go to a 
country bar. Did you knllw that Ames has more 
country bars than any other city in the world? It's 
true. And they have the second-highest rates of 
bowling alleys and farm animal abductions. Sadly, 
all of these facts aren't coincidental. They are a 
glaring reminder that when people stop practicing 
common decency and mannere, their society will 
collapse - and their football teams will suck. 

Oint McCord's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

-LEnERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit fof length and darity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month. Letters 
can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communica
tions Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
cn;1y Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be ty~ 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
length. A brief biotVaphy should accompany all sub
missions. The cn;1y Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and darity. 

Quotable ridiculous and unneccessary these acts of revenge are, and that life IS far too ! 

precious to be wasted." \ 

Associate professor Venise Berry, on the death of rapper Tupac Shakur , T~::! i~e 
around 
media 

I a8tates a 

King: An Iowa City icon 

N early all Iowa City residents 
and UI students have seen 
and heard Monroe King ren

der ·Sittin' on the Dock of the Bay" 
in the Pedestrian Mall. The street 
musician is well known, not only 
for his guitar playing, but also for 
the way he smiles and waves at 
passers-by. So it is with a commu
nal sense of loss that we receive 
news of his recent hospitalization 
for AIDS. Of the public figures that 
have contracted the virus , from 
Greg Louganis to Magic Johnson, 
King's is perhaps the most discon
certing of all. 

While news of Magic's diagnosis 
shocked the world, the injury to 
one of Iowa City's many unique 
characters is felt only locally. He 
contributed in defining the land
scape of our city. As the Old Capi
tol is symbolic of the city and uni
versity, so was King symbolic of 
the Pedestrian Mall experience. 
For thos e who made the brick
paved trek daily, he was a reliable 
presence. As a feature of everyday 

As the Old Capitol is sym
bolic of the city and univer
sity, so was King symbolic 
of the Pedestrian Mall 
experience. 

life , his absence resonates as 
strongly as his voice once did, giv
ing the phrase "closer to home" 
new meaning. 

To be sure, Iowa City is not 
threatened by a street musician 
shortage. Yet those that remain 
have not become recognizable 
facets of the Ped Mall as King was. 
Part of his fame comes from the 
long hours he put in, strumming in 
front of the Tobacco Bowl. He 
played in cold weather that would 
have sent other street artists pack
ing. His p~rsona was constantly 
friendly; he 'genuinely seemed to be 
enjoying himself. By most 
accounts, Monroe King was a hap
py man, satisfied with his life. 

MR.~ioeK1'1 
THEJOiHtQUfF.s 

NEEPTOUSE 
1It.SRQOM 

~IUG"'1r 
~U61 A MiNOTE, 
Pre~w, PrEEW! L 
YoU GOI'Me,-SiL 
\'MAeoNER.·. 
MR~H! 

One can only speculate about 
how King contracted AIDS. Few 
can imagine the spontaneous 
lifestyle of the traveler who alight
ed in Iowa City four years ago . 
When we evaluate the life of street 
musicians who have spent the 
greater part of their life playing for 
quarters, we must hope they have 
chosen their path , that they' re 
doing just fine. Monroe King lived 
in front of all of us, and now we 
cringe at the thought ~aybe there 
was something we could have done. 

Whatever the factors may be 
which are responsible for his even
tual contraction of the AIDS virus, 
let them not diminish his contribu
tion to everyday Iowa City exis
tence. Let us remember the public 
man , an irreplaceable piece of 
downtown. Here's hoping he makes 
it back to that familiar brick, about 
two paces away from the Tobacco 
Bowl door. 

Brian Sutherland is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

Pigskin celebration is a pigsty. 

Iowa State University, the ag 
school to the West, is thought to 
be home to pigs a8 much as it is 

home to the Cyclones. 
But you wouldn't know it during 

those six Saturdays in the fall 
when thousands of Hawkeye fans 
descend on Kinnick Stadium and 
the west side of campus for football 
games. 

The UI is the real home to pigs. 
Thousands of them by the looks of 
the trash left inside the stadium 
and around parking lots after the 
games. 

Beer and pop cans. Bottles. Plas
tic cups. 

Peanut shells. Half-eaten brats. 
Food wrappers. 

"It's the most disgusting thing 
I've seen," said Jeff Rahn, who 
oversees the clean up of parking 
lots for the university. "It's like 
Beirut on a bad day." 

The few pieces of trash individu
als leave behind may not seem like 
much. But coupled with the 
garbage left behind by neighboring 
fans and other tailgaters, it adds 
up. 

It adds up to tons of trash, in 
fact. About 12,000 pounds of 
garbage is swept from the stands of 
Kinnick after football games. Some 
games it's more, some games it's 
less. It ends up in a landfill, 

The same people who 
wouldn't throw trash in 
their own yard freely leave 
garbage behind in public 
places ... 

nonetheless. (Most of the alu
minum cans are picked up after 
the game, either for recycling or for 
the deposit.) 

Outside the stadium, it's just as 
bad, if not worse . At least the 
garbage inside the stadium is bid
den from view. But the refuse left, 
behind in parking lots is in plain 
view - a wayward symbol of our 
society's mass-consumption, throw
away culture. It looks like a 
garbage truck exploded. 

Is it too hard for fans to pick up 
and take hom", what they bring to 
a tailgating party? Of course it 
isn't. Is it too unreasonable to put 
more trash containers and dump
sters in the stadium and parking 
lots? Probably not. Is it too unfair 
to cite and fine Iitterers on game 
days. Most likely yes. 

This is an issue of personal 
responsibility. The same people 
who wouldn't throw trash in their 
own yard freely leave garbage 
be~ind in public places and their 

neighbors' yards before, during and 
after football · games. 

Most people do nqt pick up after 
themselves. That task is left pri
marily to two groups from Iowa 
City high schools. They brave chilly 
Sunday mornings to make a few 
bucks for cleaning areas that will 
only get soiled again at the next 
football game. 

Hundreds of people from the ath
letic booster club sweep inside the 
stadium - filling as many as 500 
bags with trash. And scores from 
the band auxiliary pick up the 
debris-strewn parking lots. The 
athletic department pays $3,500 a 
game to have the stadium trash 
picked up and hauled away to the 
dump. Another $750 a game is paid 
to the music group cleaning up the 
tailgating lots. 

"It really looks nice when we're 
done," said Gary Hveem of the ath
letic booster club. "If people realize 
how much work goes into cleaning 
... that might be something that 
would help" deter people from Jit
tering. 

But until people start cleaning 
up after themselves, maybe fans 
yelling "Go Hawks" should instead 
squeal "Oink, oink." 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer 
and a first-year law student. 

Will Tupac Shakur's death have an effect on the 
music industry~ 

"It's going to crack 
down on gangster 
·rap." 
Shane Naanep 
UI freshman 

HI don't see it affect
ing the music indus
try because they're 
still going to get 
paid." 

Erik Wilson 
UI senior 

"I think there are so 
many rappers in the 
industry; I don't 
think it will make a 
big difference." 
Wayne Morris 
Iowa City resident 

HI think it (rap) is 
going to be more 
popular because of 
it." 

Adam Hain 
Chicago resident 

"It's not gonna 
change because it's 
all about money." 
Christine Carey 
UI junior 

A day of 
reckoning 

" trying to do the 
" phrase "deadbeat 

new. It is a term 
"hot" topic that it 
lips of our last two 

" many occasions and 
headline phrase 
news media. 

for the police : :~rf~~:~e~~Ee c 
." ' over three years 
, lost her mother. 

as he sat speaking with a friend by telephone ;. , but beca use her I n the wake of the police shooting of Eric Shaw, car accident or 

in his father's place of business with the light. , room for her ORm,..," 
on, an odd thing has happened. Usual rules .' My now ex-wife 
seem to have been suspended. We are held in rated and she was 

an enforced wait-and-see mode. This is eerie, even , not to have the 
outrageous to many. A quick review offacts tell8118 raising her child. It 
why. and s half years for 

Shaw was shot without warning. There is a wit- come about due to 
ness to that, the man to whom he was speaking During that time 
when an Iowa City police officer entered and fired "mommy" only s 
from 6 feet away, ending the local artist's life. twelve times. All 
Shaw was unarmed. concern happened 
Shaw was seated in a , .only twenty short 
lighted room. I received s 

The officer entering dollars in mo 
had no idea what he clothing, while 
was walking into. her new-found 
(We don't yet know career. 
why he felt com- Please 
pelled to walk tion is not 
into a situation people'll ant to 
that rattled who do not 
him so badly fact, I praise 
he shot an our state and 
unarmed, offering avenues of 
seated man parents and trying 
talking to a • support. But the 
friend on the beat dads" needs 
phone.) The offi- needs to go for this 
cer was Two weeks ago I 
young. The Office ofFinanciaJ 
officer did financial aid aw 
something in Kim Painter withheld. When I 
a split second response I received 
he can never to provide proof 
take back. Now his whole world is every bit as actually living 
upside-down as the world inhabited by Shaw's griev· In all my previ 
ing family. of college (two 0 

The shooting is tragedy on a scale as close spent here at the 
to epic purity as we come today. Ours is a 
world in which presidents call former advi-
sors to express sympathy in the wake of . I VOll 
ignominious falls from power. We live in an l.' 
amoral world , in amoral t imes, yet this 
shooting cuts away all the rationalizing and 
smooth talk. It leaves our community in dire 
need of a taste of just ice . But from whom 
will ju stice require its pound of flesh? One 
young man is dead , and the ot her, who is 
possibly facing the end of h is career and 
bearing the brunt of the public 's outrage, 
might as well be. 

This is why organizational units such as 
police forces have leaders. Leaders oversee, tbe.y 
imbue with values, they create an atmosphere In 

which the coming generations can thrive and 
h ' t grow into decent leaders who will sustain t e 

community. Once the atmosphere over which a 
leader presides crosses into amorality and out- , 
right lawlessness he mus t step down or be , 
removed. This is the position ofIowa City's cbief : 
of police , R. J . Winkelhake. 

Many will take issue with this opinion. City 
Councilor Dean Thornberry warns against rally· ' 
ing "a lynch mob." Other citizens voice support 
for the chief. They're right in general, yet wrong , 
in this specific instance. The reason for this is 
very hard, yet clear and bright as sunrise on ~ 
bitter winter's day. There are some moments m 
which tragedy is best honored by being com· 
pounded. There are moments when it is not 
merely decent, but absolutely imperative, for 
somebody's head to roll . The senseless death of ' 
Eric Shaw demands someone step forward and 
fall on his sword. That man is Iowa City's chief 
of police. 

It is hard to speak of such things in a sm~ll
town atmosphere like Iowa City's. We believe in 
giving people chances; we believe our law enforce
ment officers have our best interests at heart. 
They must, after all - they live among us, don't 
they? 

Yet 42 people spoke to the city council last 
week, with three repeat speakers among them. 
With minor variations, they all told of years of 
rude and even criminal behavior among certsin 
officers. There were allegations of police perjury 
against local citizens. Officers' cur ing, physical 
violence, and leering smugness in dealing with 
citizens was confirmed by a wide wath of com· 
munity members. Listeners were letl; with no 
doubt the civic atmosphere has curdled on 
Winkelhake's watch. Community trust has 
soured, and suspicion grows like a smothering 
rot. 

Shaw's death is the closest thing to a civic 
crisis Iowa City has faced In two decade •. 
Contrary to what Councilor Larry Baker • 
said after the public spoke, it i8 preci .. ly I 

in such desperate moments that deciaive I 
action must be taken. Those with the authority to I 
resuscitate this town's flagging trust in law I 
enforcement had better move quickly to do so. : 
That trust will only be revived with Wlnkelhake'. 
removal, and the formation of a citizen review : 
panel. 

A firing or forced resignation isn't pretty. In 
many cases it isn't even fair. But, as an impor
tant public ge8ture, it displays both decency and 
strength. It is accepted as a necessity of life and 
an occupational hazard by leaders in buslne .. , 
politicl, education and even aportl. 

Until now, decency and atrength have been 
strangely absent in the wake of Shaw'llhootinl· 
Pain and anger have filled the vacuum left. by I 

cautioua authorities, and threaten to break the 'I 
heart of the community. We have reached a point : 
of mOfal critical mass, wherein only one outcome ' 
will suffice: Wlnkelhake muat go. ' 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View· 
points Pages. 

• 
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Viewpoints 

Not all single dads are deadbeats 

T
here is a dangerous 

I term being thrown 
around in the news 
media that all but dev-

, astates a father who is 
.' trying to do the right thing. The 
" phrase "deadbeat dads" is nothing 

new. It is a term which is such a 
"hot" topic that it has passed the 
lips of our last two presidents on 
many occasions and has become a 
headline phrase throughout the 
news media . 

I, for one, am sick of it. Let me 
tell you a story that is becoming 
more and more common . Just 
over three years ago my daughter 
lost her mother. Not because of a 

, car accident or some tragic death, 
but because her mother had no 
room for her daughter in her life . 
My now ex-wife and I had sepa
rated and she was only too glad 
Dot to have the responsibility of 
raising her child. It took over two 
and a half years for the divorce to 
come about due to lack of funds. 
During that time my daughter's 
'mommy· only saw her about 
twelve times. All of this lack of 
concern happened while she lived 

, .only twenty short minutes away. 
I received a grand total of zero 
dollars in money, diapers and 
clothing, while "mommy" enjoyed 
her new-found freedom and a 
career. 

Please understand, my frustra
tion is not centered on the fact 
people want to persecute fathers 
who do not pay child support. In 
fact , I praise the recent efforts of 
our state and federal agencies in 
offering avenues of relief to single 
parents and trying to enforce child 

, support. But the label of "dead
beat dads" needs to go. And it 
needs to go for this reason: 

Two weeks ago I had to call the 
Office of Financial Aid because my 
financial aid award was being 
withheld. When I asked why, the 
response I received was that I had 
to provide proof my daughter was 
actually living with me. 

In all my previous semesters 
of college (tw o of which were 
spent here at the un I had nev-

Guest Opinion 
er been required to provide such 
"proof' before. I asked why I was 
being required to provide this 
information now. I was told 
most men who claim to have a 
child, in all actuality, do not. 
Since I was male, unmarried 
and claiming to have a child as 
my dependent, my file was red
nagged - even after I had 
turned in a child care form that 
was completed and signed by my 
daughter's preschool provider. 

I asked what more they could 
possibly need as proof my daugh
ter was living with me. I was told 
a completed tax form would be 
sufficient. However, my ex-wife 
receives the tax exemption while I 
am in school. I was then told a let
ter, signed by my ex-wife, stating 
I was indeed the primary custodi
an would be just fme. 

When I asked why single moth
ers and married parents were not 
required to provide such proof of 
the legitimacy of their claim the 
response I received was, "Well, 
just read the papers!" 

Well, I am sorry, but because of 
the "papers", I was most certainly 
discriminated against on three 
counts: gender, marital sta
tus, and the fact 1 was indeed 
a parent. 

I am not pre 
tending to ignore 
the fact the 
majority of par
ents who do not 
follow through 
with their obliga
tion to their chil
dren are men . I 
am only saying 
the term "dead
beat dad" seems 
to steer the pub
lic into believing 
parenthood is 
gender specif-

when it comes to their children. 
But in the interest of equality, 
women can prove to be just as 
uncaring. Parenthood is NOT 
gender specific and it takes 
both a daddy and a mommy for 
things to go right or wrong . 
Almost every time I reveal to 
someone I am a single father, 
their reaction is nothing short 
of astonishment, and they 
almost invariably say, ·Wow! 
Now there's something you 
don't hear about everyday ." 
Well , thanks to the constant 
bashing of fathers in the media, 
chances are, no one will. 

So here is something good . I 
went on a field trip with my 
daughter and her preschool class 
to an apple orchard last week. I 
was pleasantly surprised (and 
relieved!) that two other fathers 
had decided to go as well. I even 
overheard a remark from one of 
the teach'ers about how impressed 
she was so many dads were pre
sent. 

Even more than that, I knew 
the parents had gone, not because 
of an obligation, but because it 
was fun . 

I am not a good father because I 
am a single parent nor because I 
am taking care of my responsibili
ties like a "man." I am just Daddy 

to a very special little girl, 
and I cherish that. So if we 
are going to pay attention 
to deadbeat parents, be 
sure to include all those 

who deserve the title, 
Dot just those who fit 

the alliteration . 
And take heart: 
There are more 
good Mommies 
and Daddies than 
there are bad 
ones. 

ic. Yes , men 
can be jerks Jim McCalian 

Jim McCallan is a UI 
junior majoring in 
English. His 
daughter Bryenna 
is 4 years old. 

., You can take your opinion and • • • 
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We're looking for people who 
look at this glass and say: 
"There's gotta be other 

glasses of water." 

We need people capable of gOing 
beYOnd half-full or half-empty 
thinking. People who see subtleties. 
Who are quite frankly bored by easy 
answers and off-the·shelf solutions. 

People who are constantly 
challenging their own thinking and 
are thirsty fOl' new Ideas and 
knowledge. 

You'1I have a degree from a top 
school. Getting a JOb won't really be 
an Issue. The question is: which job? 
Which Industry? 

You dOn't want to get lOcked 
Into one area and then discover 
three to five years from now that ~ 
don·t like it. By then ~'Y8lnvested 
too much. 

C IIIO_~AA. Co.. s.c. 

Andersen ConSulting offers you 
the chance to work on a variety 
of projects- with Clients In a wide 
range of industries. 

We are the leader in helping 
organizations apply information 
technology to their business advan
tage. Every hour of every bUSiness 
day, we implement a solution to t!e'tp 
one of our more than 5,000 clients 
worldwide. 

What makes that possible is the 
Quality of our people. And the quality 
of our training. we're known for.lX>th. 

Because buSiness and teCh
nology are ever·changlng, we see 
training as a continuing process. 
And our Sl23·million Center fOl' 

Professional Education in 5t. Charles, 
illinOis, is just one measure of our 
commitment. We train you for a 
career - not just a job. 

Are you the kind of person we're 
talking about? The kind Of person 
with an unquenchable desire for 
challenge and professional growth? 

If so, come talk to us. And 
find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consulting. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

Where .. p from hen':' 

by I 
the , 

a poiJIt , 
Andersen Consulting will host a Career Day on Wednesday, September 25, 

RepresentatiVes will be In the Andersen Galleria, located in the Pappajohn Business Building, 
from 11:30-5:30. Formal presentations will be held at 12:00 and 4:00, All majors welcome, 

Come see how your major fits with Andersen Consulting. casual attire appropriate. 
:: I 
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AlEE KEG OF LBNENKUGR'S! AlEE PASUAI'S PIllA! 

8:30 PM AT THE DEADWooDI 
*HEAR THE RRST 
HSOCIAL 
DISTORnON CD II 
FOUR YEARS AT 
THE DEADWOOD I 
*WIN FREE PRIZES I 
*COME EARLY TO 
BJ's TO SEE "THE 
raSESI" IOWA 
CITY'S ONLY SOCIAL 
DISTORTION COVER 
BAND I 
*8:00 PMI UVE ON 
BJ's120 SQ. FOOT 
UGHTED STAGEI 

• 
1996 & 1997 

New I Used Models 
Car Loans 

12-60 month terms, * Annual percentage rate. Payment automatically deducted from an ISB&T 
. Checking or Savings Account. Normal closing costs apply. 

Program may be discontinued at anytime. 

APR* 

• 
1993, 1994 & 1995 

Used Model Car Loans 
12-48 month terms. * Annual percentage rate. Payment automatically deducted from an ISB&T 

Checking or Savings Account. Normal closing costs apply. 

, 

Program may be discontinued at anytime. 
~ 

Stop in or give us a call. 
Refinances welcome! 

(I 
IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 

1-800-247-4418 Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender 

Cub Food. Office: 855 Hwy 1 West, Suite 101/356-5949 Keokuk St. Office: Keokuk SI. III Hwy 6 Bypass/356.S970 
CoralviUe Office: 110 First Ave.l356-5990 Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochoster Ave.l356-S980 

Downtown Office: 102 S. Clinton/356-S800 Clinton SI. Office: 325 S. Clinton/356-5960 

.J 
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Gordon l. Quilt, 37, 1212 Second St., 
'fas charged with public intoxication at 
200 N. Dubuque St. on Sept. 15 at 4:20 
a.m. 

Alan J. Rivera, 18, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at 100 E. Market on Sept. 15 at 
1 :52 a.m. 
• Christopher l. low, 21, 608 S. John
$On St., was charged with keeping a dis
~rderly house at 608 S. Johnson St. on 
Sept. 15 at 2:15 a.m. 
I <- • 
I ,nOOSCO E. Barrera, 24, 1100 Arthur 
$t., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving under suspension 
~t the comer of 1 st Ave. and Lower Mus
catine Road on Sept. 14 at 1 1 :55 p.m. 

Shannon D. Greenman, 25, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the comer of Market and 
Dubuque streets on Sept. 15 at 1 :14 
~.m. 
: Mark M. Malone, 28, 25 NE Summer 
Circle, was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the comer of Dubuque St. 
~nd Foster Road on Sept. 15 at 1 :38 
p.m. 

Bon .. D. lueth , 23, Ames, was 
• ¢harged with driving under suspension at 
~ the corner of 8urlington 51. and Riverside 
: Drive on Sept 15 at 3:06 a.m. 
• I Kerrie l. Bittle, 25, Rock Island, ill., 
: was charged with open container at 100 
• E. College St. on Sept. 15 at 1 :30 a.m. 
: ' Bradley J. Arendt, 26, Des Moines, 
• was charged with open container at 100 
• E. College St. on Sept. 15 at 1 :3S a.m. 
: ~ John T. Smith, 20, 724 E. Burlington 
• ~t., was charged with keeping a disorder· 
: Iy house at 724 E. 8urlington St. on Sept. 
: 15 at 1 :36 a.m. 
• Kevin l. Brasch, 24, Naperville, ill., 
: was charged with public intoxication at 
: the Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
: bn Sept. 15 at 12:33 a.m. 
, Angela l. Zimmerman, 20, 801 

Gilbert Court, was charged with operat
: lng while intoxicated at the corner of 
; !3urlington St. and Riverside Drive on 

Sept. 15 at 3 a.m. 
• Karen l. Phillips, 36, 911 Dover St., 
• was charged with operation while intoxi-
• cated at the corner of Kirkwood and 
: Dubuque streets on Sept. 14 at 10:04 
It a.m. 
' . :. Karen M. Burns, 20, Cedar Rapids, 

:Vas charged with disorderly conduct at 
One Eyed Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on 

• Sept. 14 at 11 :50 p.m. 
Brian J. Beinhart, 27, Harper, Iowa, 

:-vas charged with operating while intoxi
cated at 1700 S. First Ave. on Sept. 14 at 

11 :50 p.m. 
Br .. d W. Olberding, 20, Dyersiville, 

Iowa, was charged with unlawful use of a 
driver's licence at the Union, 121 E. Col· 
lege St., on Sept. 14 at 10:40 p.m. 

Aaron D. Robinson, 19, Ames, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at 300 E. Court St. on Sept. 
14 at 9:34 p.m. 

Paul J. Harnung, 20, 13 E. Burlington 
St. was charged with possession of alco· 
hoi under the legal age at lOW. Burling
ton St. on Sept. 14 at 6:28 p.m. 

Alan L Sean, 25, 507 N. Unn St., Apt. 
2, was charged with public Intoxication 
at the Union, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 
14 at 10:32 p.m. 

Stephen G. Norman, 23, Ames, was 
charged with pub.lic intoxication at the 
Union, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 14 at 
10:32 p.m. 

Chad A. Harvey, 25, Akron, Iowa, was 
charged with open container at 100 Iowa 
Ave. on Sept. 14 at 10:15 p.m. 

Brian G. Miller, 24, Mokena, III ., was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
corner of Court and Front streets on Sept. 
14 at 7:30 p.m. 

Tracy W. Caves, 21, Montezuma , 
Iowa, was charged with open container 
at 100 E. College St. on Sept 14 at 9:15 
p.m. 

Doralee G. Davis, 35, Ely, Iowa, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal
Mart, 1001 Highway 1 West on Sept. 14 
at 2:45 p.m. 

Carla J. Barnes, 38, lone Tree, Iowa, 
was charged with first·degree theft in the 
Iowa City area on Sept. 14 at 5:30 a.m. 

Michael R. Oilman, 19, 728 E. Jeffer
son St., was charged with keeping a dis
orderly house at 728 E. Jefferson St. on 
Sept. 14 at 12:40 a.m. 

Thomas 1. Stokes, 45, 123 1 Wade 
St., was charged with indecent exposure 
at 440 E. Ki rkwood Ave. on Sept 14 at 
2:16 a.m. 

Maureen D. Douglas, 45, 1231 Wade 
St., was charged with indecent exposure 
at 440 E. Kirkwood Ave. on Sept. 14 at 
2:16 a.m. 

Sean A. larson, 25, 507 N. linn St., 
Apt 2, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 300 block of N. Linn St. on 
Sept. 14 at 2:28 a.m. 

Kim M. Gillespie, 29, Chicago, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Burlington and Madison 
streets on Sept. 14 at 2 :56 a.m. 

Todd A. Schateberg, 27, 1349 N. E. 
Sierra Drive, Apt. 14, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the comer 
of Clinton and Jefferson streets on Sept. 

Metro 

14 at 1:51 a.m. 
Christopher W. Fassler, 20, 207 Myr

tle Ave., Apt. 28, was charged with keep
ing a disorderly house at 207 Myrtle 
Ave., Apt. 28 on Sept. 14 at 2:44 a.m. 

William H. Eichmann, 21. 316 Ridge· 
land Ave., Apt. 1, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 316 Ridge
land Ave ., Apt. 1 on Sept. 14 at 12 :00 
a.m. 

David R. Prochnow, 19, 321 S. linn 
St, Apt. 331, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 321 S. linn St., Apt. 
331 on Sept. 14 at 12:09 a.m. 

Scott A. Mastens, 24, 4130 W. Hol
low Creek Dr., Peoria , III ., was charged 
with open container at the t'edestrian 
Mall on Sept. 14 at 2:00 a.m. 

Kerrie K. Brooks, 26, Des Moines, 
was charged with open container at the 
Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 14 at 2:00 a.m. 

David H. Corcoran, 21, 111 S. Lucas 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house at 1 11 S. Lucas 51. on Sept. 13 
at 11 :35 p.m. 

Christopher J. Hoak, 19, 112 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with public intoxication at the Pedestrian 
Mall on Sept. 13 at 8:20 p.m. 

Chad l. Dawson, 20, Dubuque, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111 
E. College St., on Sept. 13 at 10:37 p.m 

Kelly R. McCord, 20, 1006 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 211, was charged with possession of 

alcohol under the legal age at One Eyed 
Jake 's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 13 
at 9:23 p.m. 

Elizabeth A. Black, 20, 505 E. Burling· 
ton St., Apt. 14C, was charged with 
unlawful use of a driver's license at One
Eyed Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on 
Sept. 13 at 9:23 p.m. 

Carissa S. Harty, 18, W115 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses· 
sion of a false/altered driver's license at 
One Eyed lake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on 
Sept. 13 at 9:23 p.m. 

BAR TAB 
The Field House bar had four patrons 

charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and one patron charged 
with public intoxication. 

Vito's had six patrons charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
and one patron charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license. 

The Union had six patrons charged 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age, two patrons charged with 
unlawful use of a driver 's license and one 
patron charged with public intoxication. 

One-Eyed Jake's had one patron 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age, two patrons charged with 
false use of a driver 's license and one 
patron charged with disorderly conduct. 

compiled by Mike Waller 

Delta Sigma Pi 
Vze ProfeSSional Busmess FraternityTM 

Welcomes our Fall, 1996 Pledges 
Eric Bassik Jessica Moore 

Michael Brown Trisha Pahlas 
Nate Chambers Michael Parker 
Whitney Coats Kim Siepka 
Lindsey Dean Matt Spangler 

Brad Dose Melissa Sprague 
Claudia Gonzales Patrick St. John 
Thomas Hansen Blake Vardaman 

Jason Heck John Victorine 
Scott Hultgren Liz Welch 

April Kelch Courtney Welper 

We also welcome our "ewest Faculty Brother, 
Clare J. Fairfield 

Epsilon Chapter • 1920 - 1996 

( ;UI.NOAIl 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
Stanley Dorm Bible Study in 710 Stanley 
Residence Hall at 8 p.m. 

Center for International and Com· 
parative Studies will sponsor a presenta· 
tion titled "Violence Against Women in 
Lyon, France" in room 230 of the Inter· 
national Center at 12 p.m. 

City of Iowa City will hold a design 
review committee meeting in Meeting 
Room B, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 4 p.m. 

UI Department of Phy sics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a seminar titled 
"Nonlinear Wave Collapse and Its Aprli. 
cations· by Dr. Peter Robinson, Schoo of 
~hysics , University of Sydney, Australia, 
10 309 Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a colloquium 
titled "The One Vortex Problem, a Quan· 
tized Flux Shuttle and Logic Element" by 
Douglas Finnemore , Department of 
PhysiCS, Iowa State University, in 301 Van 
Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

University of Iowa Council on the 
Status of Women will host a reception in 
honor of new women faculty in 5401 
Pappajohn at 3 :30 p.m. 

CORRECTION 

The Daily Iowan erroneously reported 
in the Monday, Sept. 9 story "City to 
address shooting death, ' that Shaw fami· 

" ' 

, . 

Iowa Women's Health Center will 
host the ICPL Women's Health Education 
Forum - Memory Loss in Women with 
speaker Geri Hall, RN and Ph .D., in 
Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public 
Library at 7 p.m . 

Pi Kappa Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. will sponsor a voters' regis· 
tration drive in the lower level of the 
Union from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Iy lawyer John McLario said the Johnson ~ 
County Attorney's office was beginning 
to set up a defense for a possible lawsuit. 
The story should have read the City 
Attorney's office. 

t SUSHI POPO jjf iT 
~!~ ;) ?apahese 'RestaU'ltlnt 
;'--I~ 2401 2nd St. (J{hJV. 6 West) 
\ . ~J CO'lallliLte 
.~ 338-2888 

Hours: MOD·Tb S.IOpm; FrioSat S·10:3I)pm; SUD lIam·9pm 

Lauran N~ 
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Coming epidemic: noninfectious disease 
lauran Neergard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Heart dis
ease/ depression and car crashes 
will overtake infectious diseases to 
become the world's leading causes 
of death and disability by 2020, the 
World Health Organization said. 

It will mark the first time nonin
fectious diseases kill more people 
than germs, a sudden rise pro
pelled in part by tobacco. 

The U.N. agency said in a new 
study tobacco-caused disease will 
be killing 8.4 million people annu
ally within 25 years. 

"Noncommunicable diseases will 
be the coming epidemic," said Dr. 
Christopher Murray of Harvard 
University, a co-author of the 
study. 

Already, 30 countries notified of 
the findings by WHO are consider
ing how to revise public health pro
grams, now focused almost solely 
on infections , in hopes of having 
"some way out of this mess," Mur
ray said. 

Infectious diseases like pneumo
nia and diarrhea are the world's 
leading causes of death and dis-

ability today and will remain group most often killed on the 
potent threats in 2020. AIDS alone highways, grows larger, he said. 
could kill 1 million to 1.7 million In all, noninfectious disease will 
people a year by then, Murray account for seven of every 10 
reported. deaths in poor countries by 2020, 

But just as heart disease became up from fewer than half" today. 
the top killer of rich nations Only in sub-Saharan Africa will 
decades ago, it is rapidly stalking germs still kill more people than 
developing countries. noninfectious disease. 

By 2020, Mur- WHO com mis-
ray concluded, it sioned the study as 
will have become "Noncommunicable a road map for 
the world's No . 1 diseases will be the governments to 
health threat. "d ' /I better spend coming epl ernIe. 

Depression's scarce health 
rise from the No. 4 Dr. Christopher resources, said co-
world health Murray of Harvard author Dean Jami-
threat in 1990 to son, a health econ-
No.2 in 2020 will University, a co-author omist at the Uni-
be due mostly to _o_f _th_e_s_t_u_d~y. _____ versity of Califor-
an aging popula- nia, Los Angeles. 
tion, Murray said: He came up with lists of "best 
The proportion of the population buys' for science in low, and mid
over 45 will rise 200 percent. die-income countries that house 

Also, the number of deaths due four-fifths of the world's population 
to car crashes will increase as poor and simply can't afford the tech
nations speed road development nology richer countries already use 
and the percentage within the pop- against noninfectious disease. 
ulation of young adults, the age For example, ~oney now being 

spent to find a leprosy vaccine 
might be better directed to a 
malaria vaccine since leprosy is 
rare but malaria causes almost 10 
percent of death and disease in 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

Switzerland will host a world 
meeting next year to see how well 
countries are prioritizing medical 
research funds. 

The report has good news: Life 
expectancy for girls born in every 
region of the world will rise by 
2020 - up eight years to age 88 in 
rich nations. 

In fact, the only group who won't 
live longer are men in Eastern 
Europe, whose 1990 life expectan
cy of 65 already has plummeted 10 
years and is expected to creep back 
up very slowly, Murray said. 

One health threat the WHO 
report uncovered - injuries from 
accidents , murder or suicide that 
kill 5 million people a year - has 
no easy medical answer. 

Take Colombia, where a third of 
the health burden is from injuries, 
most caused by violence. 
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MADD speaks out 
against Bud frog ads 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The bull
frogs that love Budweiser beer 
are as dangerous and persuasive 
to youngsters as Joe Camel, 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
charged, demanding that 
Anheuser-Busch pull them off 
the air, 

The company refused. 
The ads "appeal to kids, not 

just teen-agers, but young kids," 
said MADD President Katherine 
Prescott at a news conference 
Friday, 

She cited an August marketing 
research survey that found the 
Budweiser frogs were more rec
ognized among youngsters ages 

12-17 than other television char
acters like the Energizer Bunny 
and Coca-Cola's polar bears . 
Among children ages 6-11, more 
than half recognized the bull
frogs. Budweiser was an official 
sponsor of the Olympic Games in 
Atlanta. 

'''This kind of advertising that 
is so appealing to children must 
stop," said 'Ibm Wiesner, 17, who 
attended the news conference. 
"We call on Budweiser to take 
this dangerous ad campaign off 
the air now." 

Anheuser-Busch responded 
with its own news conference, 
telling reporters the company 
sees no reason to halt the ad 
campaign. 
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GAMMA PHI BETA 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

OUR 1996 PLEDGE CLASS 
Danielle Abbott Dawn Reddish 
Kelly Williams Alisa Maute 

Kate Barrett Ann Barjenbruch 
Jac1yn Carney Stacey Eastin 
Beth Rominski Holly Gustafson 
Erin Spencer Nina Nicklaus 

~ Ann Bauer Amy Norem 
~ Christie Chapman ' Julie Peterson 
Q:I Andrea Nagles Steffani Klein e Jill Law Cara Mickelson 
Q:I Angie Smitz . Stefanie Spillers ~ e Sara Gilliam Sara Mueske ~ 
Q:I Kristina Reinert Amanda Greiss :2 e Mica Jester Shannon Fisher t¥l 

Sonja Dodge Amanda Fisher '":"l 
~ Erica Lutz Katie Divito eo 
f,.:. Karen Reeder Sarah Cox ttl 
~ Jill Rieken Cherie Napier ~ 
f,.:. Rachel ScherIe Shelly Peterson t;j:j 

~ Lauren Staley i 
~ CONGRA TS - WE LOVE YOU ALL ~ e YOUR GAMMA PHI SISTERS ttl 
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Surviving in college is tough enough, right? That's 
why we've designed a package to make things 
easier: Choose A18ff' and lo6k at all you can get: 

A'DH' 1tue Rmdl*·Sa\ings 
Save 25% on every kind of US. call 
Ion your AW phone bill when you 
spend just $25 a month.! 

A1J9' 1tue Rewards* 
Get savings at Sam Goody /Music1and, 
TCBY "'freats" and BLOCKBUSfER VIDEO 
with the Member Benefit Card. 

A'DH'li1husaI MasterCanl* 
A credit, cash and calling card that 
brit:lgs you discounts on USAit: And 
no annual fee-eveJ: 2 

AUK \lbrIdNet*Senice 
Get 5 free hours of Internet access 
every month just for having A1&T 
long distance.' 

To sign up, look for us on campus or call 
1 800 654-0471 

An.T 
YourTru~C~ 
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Election '96 

Independent ad strategy arouses controversy for Republicans 
Connie Cass 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Republi
can hierarchy meant it as a gift 
from above. But TV ads launched 
to aid Mike Enzi's Senate bid -
without his approval - sent his 
campaign into a frenzy of damage 
control. 

As the ads attacking Enzi's 
Democratic opponent deluged the 
Wyoming airwaves - and were 
widely denounced as misleading -
Enzi's campaign manager scram
bled to reach Republican officials 
in Washington to protest. 

"Finally I got a pager number of 
someone who called me back and 
said they couldn't talk to us, 
couldn't say anything that wasn't 

(1'1'4'*_ 

public information, and 'I'm going 
to hang up on you now .... campaign 
manager Gale Geringer said. 

Voters saw the ad campaign as 
negative, "and it's costing us," she 
added. 

It was a rocky start to the 
Republicans' effort to take advan
tage of a new legal wrinkle allow
ing parties to spend unlimited 
money helping candidates - pro
vided the ads aren't coordinated 
with the very people they're sup
posed to help. 

In just three weeks, the GOP has 
spent at least $700.000 to air inde
pendent TV ads in three states -
Rhode Island, Louisiana and 
Wyoming, according to financial 
records and estimates. Unlike the 
"issue" ads both parties are run-

ning across the country, these new 
ads directly ask Americans to vote 
for or against a specific candidate. 

The Supreme Court said earlier 
this year that political parties have 
a free-speech right to run such ads, 
with one catch: The parties, which 
normally work closely with their 
candidates. can't talk to them at 
all about it. 

Any spending coordinated with 
the candidates remains covered by 
post-Watergate reform laws that 
limit how much parties and private 
donors can give to congressional 
campaigns. 

The new "don't ask, don't tell" 
politics could prove awkward for 
some candidates. But it also allows 
them to benefit from negative cam
paigns waged on their behalf -

Dole prepares anti ... crime plan 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Republican 

presidential candidate Bob Dole is 
ready to unveil a new anti-crime 
proposal which includes tougher 
sentencing and longer jail sen
tences to 
counter what 
he charged is 
President 
Clinton's lax
ity on both 
issues. 

"Drug use 
among our 
youth has 
more than 
doubled just 
since Presi
dent Clinton ==--=~-'" 
took office ," Bob Dole 
Dole said in 
his weekly radio address Saturday. 
"And since drugs lead to violence, 
it's no surprise that youth violence 
is also on the rise.· 

Shortly after his speech, Dole's 
campaign released a new TV ad 
that hits at Clinton on the issue of 
youth and drugs. "Under Clinton, 
cocaine and heroin use among 
teen-agers has doubled," the ad 
says. "Why? Because Bill Clinton 

isn't protecting our children from 
drugs." 

Dole will detail five initiatives 
today in Philadelphia designed to 
tackle an "epidemic of drugs and 
violent crime" in America. 

The gist of Dole's plan is: 
e Keep violent criminals in 

prison longer. 
-Toughen sentences for violent 

juvenile offenders. 
eRequire more prison inmates to 

work. 
eVigorously prosecute offenders 

who use guns and establish an 
instant computer check system to 
prevent criminals from buying 
guns legally. 

eRenew the commitment to bat
tling drugs. 

Dole has frequently criticized 
the president's record on drugs 
during campaign stops, citing an 
administration report that mari
juana use among 12- to 17 -year
olds has doubled. 

"He's turned just say no into just 
say nothing," Dole repeated on the 
stump. 

The Dole campaign has made a 
television ad that refers to Clin
ton's own comments about trying 
marijuana. 

Dole cited statistics showing , 
that 42 million crimes were com
mitted in 1994 at an economic cost 
of about $400 billion. 

"But the human cost in lost and 
shattered lives can not even begin 
to be calculated," he said. 

Joe Lockhart, spokesperson for 
President Clinton's re-election 
campaign, said although there has 
been a "troubling increase" in teen
age drug use, overall drug use is 
down. 

On crime , Lockhart said, "It 
weuld have been more helpful if 
Bob Dole had decided to get tough 
on crime when he was in the Sen
ate and in a position to do some
thing about it." 

"Fighting drugs should be a non
partisan issue ," Lockhart said . 
Four years ago, however, Clinton 
himself made drugs a key issue in 
the race against George Bush. 

1b remind Democrats of this. the 
Dole campaign is circulating a 
Sept. 5, 1992, Clinton-Gore press 
release that pointedly blamed 
Bush's "phony war on drugs" for 
increased numbers of drug-exposed 
newborns. heroin and cocaine 
addicts. 

1 

Choate: Insider's insider loves the pulpit 
Katie Fairbank it will ever amount to much." 
Associated Press Choate, sitting in a cramped con-

ference room with muffin crumbs 
DALLAS - He may be new to scattered across the table, laughed 

politics, but Pat Choate is no good-naturedly at her remarks. 
novice. "I said, 'Well , Mama, you're 

"I'm an in sid- doing news interviews now," he 
er's insider. recalled. "I said, 'It was cute. How 
That's how I've 'bout not giving any more.' She 
made my living. said, 'I'll never talk to them 
You've heard a again.'" 
lot of my speech- Choate's parents did well enough 
es without ever to send both their sons to college. 
knowing it," said He went on to earn a doctorate in 
Choate, who, for economics. 
years, was the Choate started a think tank, the 

the topic, including an anti-trade 
tirade against Japan that got him 
fired in 1990 from TRW, a Cleve
land-based manufacturing con
glomerate. 

Choate and Perot co-wrote a 
book opposing the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, splitting 
the sale royalties. 

Otherwise, Choate said he has 
no economic ties to Perot. 

"I have never taken a dime from 
Mr. Perot," said Choate, who 
resigned from his think tank and 
radio group to campaign. He and 
his wife of two years, Kay, are liv-

while inSisting they have no con
trol over the attacks. 

Eager to capitalize on its huge 
fund-raising lead over the Democ
rats, the National Republican Sen
atorial Committee set up a special 
team for independent spending. 

The six-membe!' team was 
ordered not to talk to the candi
dates or to the rest of the commit
tee staff, which continues advising 
the candidates. 

Democratic officials have ques
tioned the legality of the Republi
can ads, and sued in U.S. District 
Court to force the government to 
explain how a party can operate 
independent of its candidates. 

But Sen. Bob Kerrey, chairper
son of the Democratic Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, said Democ-

rats are ready to produce ads if the 
court clarifies the rules. 

Some observers say the whole 
thing is unworkable. 

"The notion that either political 
party can make a truly indepen
dent expenditure on behalf of a 
candidate is utter nonsense," said 
Ellen Miller, director of the non
partisan Center for Responsive 
Politics, which studies campaign 
financing. 

Two days after Wyoming's Aug. 
21 primaries, the GOP's Indepen
dent Expenditure Team began air
ing ads across the state with a pic
tUre of the Democratic Senate can
didate and the message, "Kathy 
Karpan, we believe she's way too 
liberal for Wyoming." 

The ad criticized Karpan for sup-

Sexual Assault A\varencss \Veek 
She thought... He thought... Was it rape? 

You're invited to talk about it. 
People Out Working to End Rape (P.O.W.E_R.) Presents: 
How Men ana Women Can Work 7:ogether to 

End Sexual Violence 

porting higher taxes, including a 
1995 extension of a I-cent increase 
in the Wyoming sales tax. But 
Enzi, the Republican, also voted 
for that tax as a state senator. 

The ad was criticized not only by 
Democrats but also by Enzi , 
Republican Gov. Jim Geringer and 
the state GOP chairperson. 

A spokesperson for the indepen
dent expenditure team said it 
stands by the ads but couldn't talk 
to the Enzi campaign. 

"People can yell and scream, but 
we would just hang up the phone," 
said Craig Engle, the committee's 
legal counsel. "The independent 
expenditure team, in its own judg
ment, will make a decision about 
what's to air and not to air." 

\Jofc~To 't::nd 
5c2xuol \JlclQ1)CQ. 

~oll~ 
Tuesday, Sept. 17 

12:20-1 p.m. 
Tues., Sept. 17 

7 p.m., Daum Rec Rm. 
7 p.m., Mayflower MPR 
8 p.m., Hillcrest Riverview Rm. 

On The Pentacrest 
Survivors who would like to speak at the 
Survivor Speak OUt are urged to contact 

Nicole at 335-6001 before the rally. 

Wed., Sept. 18 
7 p.m., Currier Green Rm. 
8 p.m., Ri~now Main Lounge 

Thurs., Sept. 19 
9 p.m., Slater Main Lounge 

Co-sponsored by Education Programs 

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETED 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
17 W. Prentiss • Iowa City • 52240 
Business Line: 335-6001 
24-Hour Rape Crisis Line: 335-6000 

If you requite an accommodation to attend an event or use our services. please call !he RVAPoffice at 335-600l. 

CAREERS DAY 
PROGRAMMING 

Links to your future 
CAREERS DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

IMU - MAIN LOUNGE - 9:30 to 3:00 

Getting Ready for Careers Day 

Tuesday. September 17 
IMU - Grant Wood - 4:30 p.m. 

Wednesday. September 18 
135 MacBride - 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday. September 19 
IMU - Ohio State - 5:30 p.m. 

Monday. September 23 
IMU - Ohio State - 6:00 p.m. 

Make the ~ost of your visit to Careers Day by attending one of these programs 
(all are the same.) Learn what to expect, how to prepare, how to approach employers, etc. 

If you require an accopunodation to participate in any of these programs, 
contact Career Development Services at 335-1385. 

man behind the ----'- Congressional Leadership Institu-
curtain for the Pat Choate tion, in 1992 with $10,000 from 

ingonsavin~. .. ...................................................................... ., 

likes of Pat several backers, including conserv-
Buchanan and Ross Perot. ative South Carolina textile tycoon 

Although he's been the Texas bil- Roger Milliken and U.S. automak
Honaire's running mate for less 
than a week, Choate has moved eralie then displayed his ideas on 
with ease from backstage to a lead- talk radio, where he had an after
ing role in the campaign. He's met noon show that aired nationally to 
with reporters almost non-stop, about 300 stations on the United 
made several public appearances Broadcasting Network, a business 
and sketched an in-person vision that Choate helped found. 
for the Reform Party ticket - all Even before his personal ven
voids left by the press-shy Perot, tures, Choate was well known in 
who prefers TV infomercials. the economic world, always ready 

Choate, a longtime Washington during the 1980s to give a quote to 
D.C. resident who has never held reporters. 
public office, has taken up resi- The former Commerce Depart
dence in a Dallas hotel through ment economist also has written 
Election Day. The well-known more than half a dozen books on 
economist and talk show radio host 

Choate said he believes he and 
Perot - who has only single digit 
support in most national polls -
can come from behind to win the 
election. In 1992 as an indepen
dent, Perot won 19 percent of the 
presidential vote. 

Perot is "dead serious about win
ning this sucker on the issues," 
Choate insisted. And Choate is 
dead serious about joining him in 
the White House. 

Either way, Choate's enjoying his 
moment in the political spotlight. 

"To have the opportunity to 
speak directly with the American 
people, unfiltered, is fantastic," 
Choate said. "It's a great way to 
sell ideas. It's a wonderful pulpit." 

a\lIo has given up hill comfortable 
pullovers and jeans for a suit and 
tie. 

"I feel like I'm back in uniform 
again,· Choate said in an hour and 
20 minute interview with the AP 
at Perot '96 headquarters, where 
blue Perot signs line the walls with 
no mention yet of Choate. 

Still, Choate said he feels like a 
vital part of the third-party ticket. 
"I am definitely speaking for Per
oUChoate when we talk of these 
issues," he said, referring to their 
shared views against free trade 
without first protecting America's 
inte.rests, big government and the 
tax system. 

RESERRCH PRRTI C I PRNTS I NU ITEO 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indlu'iduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric Illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided. 
For details call (31 g) 353-4162. 

A Texas native like Perot, 
Choate, 55, also comes from a 
background based on cotton. His 
father, who died in 1985, farmed 
cotton, starting out as a sharecrop
per and improving the family's lot 
year by year. 

"He was hard working, religious, 
ethical and honest,· Choate said. 

His 87-year-old mother, Bette, 
still lives in Red Oak, Texas, and 
still speaks her mind - so much 80 

that Choate asked her not to grant 
any more interviews. 

After Perot used a 30-minute 
infomercial to announce last Tues
day that Choa'te was his No.2, 
Choate's mother said this of the 
Reform Party ticket: MI don't think 
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$4Qg MINIA TURE GOLF ($2.00 REPlAYS) 
Just 15 minutes from the Un~ of Iowa

TskB I-3IJ() N. to C«:Isr FIsp/ds A!f'PC!I1 ExIt 
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Pushing the Bear 
A Novel of the Trail of Tears 
by Diane Glancy 
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~ \~\~ ~ Poems and Drawings 
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You waited in line an hour to see this movie. Incredible opening! Heart-

stopping action! Unbelievable Umsion! This is going to be ••• a great ••• a great ••• 

oh no. Seated directly behind you. A talker. You can withstand many things. 

People who drive 55 in the left lane. Feople with 10 items in the 8-itema-only 

checkout. But here you draw the line. Talking in movie theaters is 

sacrilegel You paid seven bucks for this ticket. Seven bucks! 

To the voice you s~, "Could you please keep it down?' 

Mistake. The voice gets louder. "Let's move," you hiss to your girl
I 

friend. "No," she aay~. "Come on," you implore. ulio," she sB¥s. "I've had it 

with talkers,." she EJaya. She reaches into her1Sag. Drops a squat metallic 

you see her squinting, slowly, surely screwing two pieces together. 

A ••• a ••• silencer ez! This is a side of her you've never seen before. 

You think, momentarily, that should this case go to a jury, it will 

be important to have movie lovers on the panel. She lifts the weapon 

from her lap. What'. it going to be? A Colt .45? A derringer? 

s if to look. 
It's sleek. It'~ smooth. It's sma.ll. It's a ••• PDA? She's going to 

threaten the voice with a persohal digital assistant? She quickly 

touches some keys, leans forward. "Computer," she says tersely to 

the little machine. Great. Now your girlfriend talks to inanimate 
, . 

objects. What's next? Lunch with ali ns? 
She whispers something else to the machine. Wonderful. She's 

decided to catch up on work during your date. Suddenly, miracu

lously, the voice behind you stops. Weird-like, in mid-senten~e. 

You glance back. \Vhat the ••• ? It's long. Round. Pointy. A ••• cone ••• 

of ••• silence? "FDA with a silen<?er," your girlfriend mutters. 

Damn, that's good software. 

Technical Interviews for Full Time Jobs 
Thurs. Oct. 17 'and Fri. Oct. 18 

· Resumes due by Sept. 17th to , 

24 Phillips Hall, Room 18 
See Business and Liberal Arts Placement for details 
or check out www.microsoft.com/college 

«:1 1996 Mlcroaon Corporation, All rIC/lts reserved, 
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F~ 11 7 A Stealth Fighter 
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Top 

Titanium 
renective 
surface 
denects and 
traps radar 
energy. 

Source: Department of Defense; AP research 

Capabities 
Unlike conventional aircraft, the Stealth 
flies below the scope of radar, following 
terrain within 500 feet of the ground. 

Low radar signature enables fighter to 
penetrate into well-defended airspace 
largely undetected. While not invisible to 
enemy radar, it shows up so neetingly 
that enemy cannot lock missiles onto the 
aircraft. 

APgraphic 

u.s. employs stealth plane 

to aid in Persian Gulf effort 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The F-U7A 
stealth fighters sent to the Per
sian Gulf look the size of a typi
cal fighter plane but appear on 
enemy radar - if at all - as an 
object about the size of a hum
mingbird. 

For that reason, the eight dia
mond-shaped warplanes sta
tioned in Kuwait since Friday are 
capable of flying against Iraq's 
most heavily defended targets , 
including key military headquar
ters in downtown Baghdad. 

They're neither invisible nor 
invulnerable, and government 
experts point at problems in their 
bombing accuracy. But for now, 
they're the best the United 
States has if tensions in the Gulf 
explode. 

"If we're going to put people in 
harm's way, this is the platform 
to do it in," said Air Force Maj. 
John Moring, an F-117A pilot. 

Designed as Cold War 
weapons, they trace their radar
evading technology, oddly 
enough, to an article that 
appeared in an obscure Soviet 
technical journal in 1966 and 
was discovered nine years later 
by a radar specialist at Lock
heed's fabled "Skunk Works" in 
Burbank, Calif. 

Two years later, in 1977, Lock
heed briefed a Pentagon acquisi
tion official named William Perry 
on its research. Perry, now the 
secretary of defense, immediately 
grasped its significance. 

"This stealth breakthrough is 
forcing me into a snap decision," 
Perry told a colleague. He want
ed swift action. 

The first stealth-technology 
fighter flew in June 1981. It took 
nine years before the top-secret 
aircraft was shown to the public. 

Lockheed engineers developed 
an aircraft that featured a single, 
clean line from the nose to the 
wingtip; an array of flat, angled 
surfaces; and a slightly dish. 
shaped underside. I 

Aimed at a normal plane, elec
tromagnetic radiation from a 
radar dish bounces off the metal 
surfaces and sends back a signal 
that is able to be plugged into a 
guided surface-to-air missile. The 
result can be a downed aircraft. 

Stealth uses curved or angular 
surfaces to reduce that radar 
reflection - known as a cross 
section. 

When combined with radar 
absorbing composite materials, a 
plane with a 43-foot wingspan 
displays the cross section of a 
bumblebee. 

But the technical problems of 
stealth go beyond radar. 

Engineers also had to devise 
ways to reduce heat, smoke, 
noise and condensation trails . 
Because it lacks the aerodynamic 
integrity of conventional aircra.ft, 
engineers had to develop a com
puter to help the pilot control the 
aircraft. 

The F-117A went into action 
not against the Soviet Union but 
against tiny Panama, a two-bomb 
attack on barracks at Rio Hato in 
the 1989 operation to oust dicta
tor Manuel Noriega. 

A House Armed Services Com
mittee report found limitations in 
the aircraft. 

Muggy weather over Panama 
"severely and dramatically" lim
ited pilots' ability to find their 
targets, the committee reported 
in 1992, "conditions the F-117 A 
did not face a year later in Oper
ation Desert Storm." 

In an interview Friday, Moring 
said the pilot "spends a great 
deal of time locating the target , 
determining that it's the correct 
target and guiding it with a very 
steady hand." 

The magazine Defense Week , in 
an article set for publication 
today, cited Pentagon documents 
acknowledging that while earlier 
reports showed the F-117 A 
achieving 80 percent bombing 
accuracy in the Gulf, only 40 per
cent of its claimed hits were con
firmed. 

Finding the target is made 
more difficult by poor cockpit vis
ibility, according to the Gulf War 
Air Power Survey, a six-volume 
study of air operations in the 
Persian Gulf commissioned by 
the Air Force. 

In addition, the study said the 
plane, which does not reach 
supersonic speeds, would be 
"extremely vulnerable" to gunfire 
from another plane. The result is 
the F-117A is used almost exclu
sively at night as a bomber. 

Because bombs slung under 
the wing generate a stronger 
radar cross section, the F·1l7A is 
limited to the two laser:guided 
2,OOO-pound bombs it can hold in 
its internal bay. 

Clever tactics help in avoiding 
radar detection. In tlie Gulf War, 
the Air Force placed nonstealthy 
aircraft near the F-1l7As to sow 
confusion. 

"The F -117 is not an invisible 
airplane, but it gets a lot closer to 
being invisible when people on 
radar scopes are occupied with 
seeing lots of other, more observ
able aircraft," Air Force Brig. 
Gen. Anthony Thlin said after the 
war. 

The 1,299 sorties flown by the 
F -117 A without damage in the 
six-week air war set a record for 
the Air Force. 

13 S. Linn 

Nation & World ." .. .. , .. , 

Bahrain agrees to base U.S. forces,weaponry 
Adnan Malik 
Associated Press 

MANAMA, Bahrain - With a 
fresh round of attacks on Iraq still 
a possibility, Defense Secretary 
William Perry said Sunday that 
Bahrain has agreed to become the 
second Persian Gulf country to 
serve as a base for American forces 
and weaponry. 

Perry said the 23 F-16s to be 
based in the small island nation 
will help enforce a "no-fly" zone 
over southern Iraq, where U.S. 
warplanes have been patrolling 
since the end of the 1991 Gulf War. 

"Just yesterday we had conduct
ed more than 100 sorties over 
southern Iraq; Perry told a news 
conference after meeting with 
Bahrain's leaders. Perry is making 
the rounds among American allies 
in the Gulf, seeking additional sup
port for the United States' stance 
against Iraq. 

Perry noted Iraq has challenged 
"Operation Southern Watch," most 
recently in response to American 
cruise missile attacks on military 
targets in the zone Sept. 3 and 4. 

Those attacks were in response to 
an Iraqi military incursion into a 
Kurdish safe haven in the north. 

"They had challenged it by 
reconstituting air defense units in 
the area, they challenged it by 
moving mobile ... missiles in the 
area. They challenged it by firing 
six missiles at an airplane," Perry 
said. 

Iraq said Friday it would cease 
firing at allied warplanes - if they 
stopped patrolling Iraqi skies. 
There have been no reported Iraqi 
attacks since Thursday, although 
the patrols continue. 

Perry arrived in Bahrain from 
Kuwait, where he said a fresh 
round of attacks on Iraq remained 
an option. 

"We will not tolerate threats to 
our air crews and anything that 
Iraq does to threaten our air crews 
will meet with a very strong 
response," he said. 

Although Bahrain agreed to host 
the F-16s, Perry was unable to get 
permission from Kuwait to deploy 
5,000 additional U.S. troops in the 
emirate that Saddam invaded in 
1990, touching off the Gulf War. 

U.S. officials had said previously 

the troops were being sent from 
Fort Hood, Texas, but that opera· 
tion was put on hold. 

"I have not authorized that 
deployment order al'ld will not 
until I get the authorization of the 
Kuwaiti government," Perry said 
just before leaving Kuwait for 
Bahrain. 

Perry said he had sought permis
sion from Kuwait's Emir Sheik 
Jaber ai-Ahmed al-Sabah, who told 
him Kuwait's Defense Committee 
would discuss the request. 

Asked if a fresh round of strikes 
against Iraq was conceivable, Per
ry said: "Yes, it is still a possibili
ty." 

Washington dispatched more 
ships and planes to the Middle 
East in a show of force, and memo 
bers of a 1,200-strong American 
contingent already in Kuwait fired 
live artillery rounds Saturday in 
military exercises near the Iraqi 
border. 

Iraq's government-run newspa
pers sharply criticized the Ameri
can military buildUp. 

"Imposing the no-fly zones in the 
north and south of our country is 
an aggressive act by any stan
dard," the daily Al·Thawra said. 

Kuwait's tepid response to U.S. ' 
troop deployment in the emirate 
was something of an about·face. 

Are you interested in helping others? 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics sperm 
bank is currently accepting new donors to aid couples who 
are experiencing infertility. Generous compensation is 
provided to qualified applicants. For more information 
stop by the Reproductive Testing Lab Monday-Friday or 
call 335-M62. Directions to the lab available at the 
University Hospitals Information Desk. 

A/I illquiries alld testillg will be kept cOlljiliellliaJ 
A/IOllymiry of all dO/lOrs will be assured. 

"Without my Mac~ experience 
on my resume, 
my job market 
would be severely 
narrowed. " 
''The Macintosh has helped me prepare for a career in newspaper 
graphic design and has reen invaluable to me. Mac software like Adobe 
Illustrator and Quar~ has made it easy for me to produce great 
infographic<; and design eye-catching pages that are going to help me get 
a job when I graduate. 

I have also developed and set up several web sites on the Mac. Macintosh 
is a superior product and I enjoy working with them." 

Matthew Ericson 
UoflSenior 

Majoring in JourtUllism 

University of lovva Macintosh Savings 
lW'erMacintosh 5400/120 
~PC603e/120 MIIul6 MB RAW\.6GMuill·1n 15" mIord~Iay/1lxCD -ROM a11 .ln.onedesign ......................................... $2149 
FowerMacintosh 7200/120 
~PC60I/l20 MH1/l6MB RAMII.2 GBi8x CD-R0W12 cache .............. .. .............................................. .t.. ............. $2,059 
PowerMacintosh 7600/132 
PtlwerPC 6041132 MIfz/16 MB RAM/1.2G8!8x CD-ROM/L2 cache ....................................... ................... ... .......... $2J686 
PowerMacintosh 8500/150 
~PC 604!15C MH1/l6 MB RAW\.2 GB HD/1lx CD-ROWU cache .......... ......................................................... ....... $3540 

~~~~~e~::~~i~~.::~.:.~.:.~~~~~~~:.~.~~.~.~ .. $83 
Color StyIe~ 1500 Original~$251 - ($I~credll) ....................................................................... .. ........ $143 
CoIorStyle~25OO0riginal~$3~·($I~ md,t) ................... ........ .................. , .... ........ ... ............... .. .. $226 
Personal ~ 300 Origina/~$565·($I~crtdll) .. ....... ..... .. ......... ... ................. .............. ................. $457 
AooIe 9unPus Software Pack PurchJ!e a quaI/f)ing /Wer Madnl6!iund gl1 alllhb ~ for 0I1~ ....... ... ..... ......... $164 
A&rkk, The Amfrican Heriti«t IJ1cticrwl ~ Media 1boI. Oatis Impact, Oaris 'M)rks, Corm:1 Grammer, Global "Islon Im-9S, Groliet 
Multimedia ~a. MarIIhon 2, Now Up·1b.!lMe & ConIiCl, PageMiI~ '1bu Don't Know Jack. 

Step 1: Gall the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing su:1t 
Center, 229 Lin uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your ~t 
atlowal 

ThIs o/kr 1$ available 10 U Ii I !IUdenCs. f.lcul~ staff and depaI1Jnenls. 
Eligible IndMduall may purctl3le one Apple MadlluM computer, 

ooe Apple MadnuM Lapnp, one printer and 
one NewlOn- pcoona/ digital ~ W!1'f year. 

M~I~a~~r/.AflI*i~, 1nc. 
Thb" b p!OJ b- br AppIe~, Inc. 
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Demonstrators rally for redwoods Bossi declares 
northern 
Italy's 
freedom 

Due to our error, \\I:! ina£OO1enJlyomiJted inbmaIioo &urn ~l'; ~ ~ 
Apple Computer,lnc. on Frtday, ~ 6 on ~ &\ and 9A and Wrooomy, 
SejXemIxr 11 on ~ 6A and 7 A 

John Howard 
Associated Press 

CARLOTTA, Calif. - Scores of 
environmentalists - including 
singer Bonnie Raitt - were 
arrested Sunday in a demonstra
tion against logging in the world's 
last privately-owned virgin grove 
of redwood trees. 

The protesters, many of them 
emerging from soggy camp sites 
after a nightlong drizzle, con
verged on a quarter-mile stretch 
of road in front of Pacific Lumber 
Co.'s Carlotta mill, about 280 
miles north of San Francisco. 

Nearly 4,000 people were at the 
site, and by early evening 
between 300 and 400 of them had 
been arrested and handcuffed on 
charges of intentionally trespass
ing on Pacific Lumber land. 

Among the arrested were fami
lies with children, although none 
~f the protesters were being 
filed . They were processed at the 
.ite and released. 
, The protesters trickled in 
throughout the day by bicycle, car 
and on foot. Raitt was arrested 
~long with her father, Broadway 
itar John Raitt. Bonnie Raitt and 
Don Henley were among the 

'RUSH 
CMtinued from Page 1A 
&:in Barber, UI sophomore and 

~g president of the University 

Democrats, was excited with the 

hiah turnout this year. 

~KUR 
Continued from Page 1A 
tree,'" Judiesch said. 

UI junior Gena Wells said she 
believes Shakur will be missed 
l*ause he was a great musician. 
· :Local record stores have seen a 

5-TEAKFRY 
"" 1$ntinued from Page 1A 
~'tt, and promised to maintain 
~rtunity for every American. 

f:; oJ always believed that if you 
study hard, you work hard, you're 
~8ponsible: you ought to be able to 
find that ladder of success ," he 
said . "That's an important aspect of 
the American Dream. But I believe 
that if you make it to the top, or if 
I make it to the top, the primary 
responsibility of our free govern
rllent is that we leave that ladder 
down for others to climb, too." 

Clinton agreed what a person 

TUITION 
~ Continued from Page 1A 

ijlcreases, and they are well-justi
~ed," she said. 

Wilkinson, who is a political sci
ence and economics major, said it 
doesn't matter if the costs are justi
lied because she will still be grave
lyaffected. 

"jf costs go up, it hurts being 
able to get my degree in a timely 
tpshion, because I will be worrying 
I\bout how I am going to pay for all 
the extra costs," she said. "If you're 
e.,lways worried about how you're 
going to pay for college, it could 
~d'up hurting your school work." 

I , 

• State Board of Regents member 
John Tyrrell said these tuition 
ijJ.creases are sometimes necessary. 
: "This is a preparatory proposal 
~hat is necessary to maintain a 
~uality university which remains 
i,h competition with other universi-

ROSE SPECIAL 

One Dozen Roses 

singers who made appearances to 
support the cause. 

Private security guards and 
sheriff's deputies in riot gear 
were deployed in front of the mill . 

Demonstrator/! went prepared 
to be arrested for civil disobedi-

"These are some of the 
most magnificent beings 
on Earth. There is nothing 
left for us to do but put 
our bodies on the line. /I 

Judy Bari, leader of Earth 
First 

ence on behalf of the giant trees, 
said Earth First leader Judy 
Bari. 

"We've tried everything," Bari 
said. 

"These are some of the most 
magnificent beings on Earth . 
There is nothing left for us to do 
but put our bodies on the line." 

Last year, a similar protest 
drew 2,500 people and about 120 
were arrested. 

The demonstration by a coali
tion of environmental groups was 

"It went very well: she said . "We 
had a huge student turnout and 
everyone was really excited. It's 
at a good point in the campaign, 
right after the Democratic national 
convention and it energizes us to 
go out and register voters," 

significant increase in the popular
ity in Shakur's albums since his 
death. BJ Records, 6~. S. Dubuque 
St., employee John Harper said 
they had a call asking to buy all of 
the artist's albums they had in 
stock . Parrett, of Vibes , 118 E. 

can achieve should not be deter
mined by birth, but by determina
tion and he thanked Harkin for 
sponsoring the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. He said 800,000 
Americans with disabilities got a 
job after the legislation was imple
mented. 

He called Harkin's performance 
in the Senate "nothing short of 
magnificent," and thanked him for 
supporting the Medical Leave Act, 
as well as Medicare, Medicaid, gun 
control and programs to help the 
environment. 

Drawing applause and cheers 

ties in terms of salaries of facul ty 
members , equipment and mainte
nance of buildings," Tyrrell said. 

The proposed increases will also 
include slight rises in health/com
puter fees . A new $10 health facili
ty fee wiIl be added as well. In 
addition to undergraduate tuition 
increases, there will also be sur
charges for Ur's colleges of Phar
macy, Dentristy and Law. 

First and second year in- and 
out-of-state dentristy students will 
be facing a 21.3 percent increase in 
tuition, and in- and out-of-state 
law student's tuition will increase 
by 10.6 percent. 

Tuition for in-state pharmacy 
students will be raised 11.3 per
cent, bringing costs from $3,758 to 
$4,184, and out-of-state tuition will 
rise from $11,346 to $12,638. 

Part of the reason for the 

One Dozen Carnations 

$7~~~ 

aimed at Pacific Lumber's plans 
to remove dead, dying and dis
eased timber from about 3,000 
acres of the Headwaters Forest. 

The company called it a salvage 
operation, and had approval from 
courts and state forestry officials. 

Environmentalists said the log
ging would damage live trees and 
harm wildlife habitats . 

Several men in a pickup truck 
toting a logging banner drove to 
the center of the protest site and 
parked near Pacific Lumber's 
front gate. 

"If we don't log it, somebody 
else will," said Bryan Chipps, a 
private timber worker. 

Pacific Lumber scheduled the 
work to begin Monday, but agreed 
with the Clinton administration 
to delay the startup for two weeks 
during negotiations on preserving 
part of the forest. 

The talks focused on a swap in 
which Texas billionaire Charles 
Hurwitz, whose Maxxam Inc. is 
the parent company of Pacific 
Lumber, would relinquish control 
of part of the Headwaters in 
return for surplus government 
property elsewhere. 

Daniel J. Wakin 
Associated Press 

VENICE, Italy - As thousands 
of followers cheered, secession 
leader Umberto Bossi declared 
northern Italy an independent 
nation Sunday, in his sharpest 
challenge yet to the country's 
political establishment. 

"We peoples of Padania solemn
ly proclaim: Padania is an inde
pendent and sovereign federal 
republic," said Bossi, using the 
name he would give to an indepen
dent north. 

The declaration was only a sym
bolic gesture, marking a finale to 
three days of rallies for secession 
and against the Rome-based gov
ernment, which Bossi accuses of 
oppressing and exploiting Italy's 
comparatively wealthy north. 

Bossi leads the Northern 
League party, which emerged in 
the early 1990s as a powerful force 
in the north's wealthy regions. 

Th! o~ oontair¥rl in the ~ts are 00und ~tbe ifuwing anlitiJns: 
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prinlff, 0fEl' va1id through 0<:tIm 11, 1~. © I ~ Apple Coolpulff, Inc. All rigbts I' I 
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DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to · 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
Compensation available. 

Call 356-1659 or (BOO) 356-1659 

I 
i 

UI sophomore Mike Gardner and the president's commitment to ~--;~'I 
agrees it was a great opportunity the students. Harkin and Clinton 
to meet the president. 

"Out of the two years that I've 
been here at the university, I have 
met him twice, " Gardner said. "I 
thin'k this shows the university's 

Washington St. , said Shakur 's 
record sales have definitely 
increased and Vibes has sold out of 
all of the rapper's albums except 
for copies of his most' recent 
release, All Eyez on Me. 

DJ Taz said Shakur's music was 

from the 3,000 students in the 
crowd, Clinton explained his plans 
to expand federal support for edu
cation. 

He said every classroom in the 
nation should be connected to the 
information superhighway by the 
year 2000, and called equal access 
to education a cornerstone of the 
American dream. 

are obviously on our side. It shows 
there's no other candidate for the 
students but the Democratic Par
ty." 

always highly requested, but now 
he is expecting a large increase in 
demand . 

"I would usually get about 10 
requests a night for 'fupac, but now 
I bet it will be about 100," Parrett 
said. 

lege a $1 ,500 tax credit and by 
making $10,000 of the cost for any 
kind of higher education after 
high-school tax-deductable. . 

"You and I know, the most impor- : 
tant thing we can do to bui-Id the 
right kind of bridge for the 21st 
century is to give every single child 
in America the opportunity to get a 
world-class education. 

"Iowa has led the way; every 
child in America deserves the edu
cation that the people of Iowa have 
given their children for decades ," 

Clinton said he wants to pre
serve s tudent loans and make a 
two-year community college educa
tion as universal as a high-school 
education. He intends to do so by 
giving families with a child in col- he srud. ~~~--------------------------------------------~ 

increase in pharmacy costs is the 
addition of the advanced profes
sional doctoral program. 

According to Gilbert Banker, UI 
dean and professor in the College 
of Pharmacy, the doctoral program 
is a higher-cost program because of 
the experience it offers. 

"The doctoral program is prepar
ing students for clinical operations 
they will be engaging in," Banker 
said. "It will enhance their skills in 
the jobs they will receive." 

Banker said although tuition is 
being increased, students can 
obtain scholarships and loans to 
help alleviate some of the costs. He 
added because most pharmacy stu
dents earn higher salaries once 
they join the working force, they 
should have less of a problem pay
ing back student loans. 

However, this line of reasoning is 

not acceptable to some students. 
Wilkinson said since not all stu
dents are guaranteed a well-paying 
job after graduation, these added 
costs could cause problems for 
many students. 

"Part of the reason I went to a 
state school is to get a good educa
tion for a cheaper price," Wilkinson 
said. "I didn't want to go into debt 
in a undergraduate program before 
I could get to a good graduate 
school." 

Tyrrell said students are wel
come to come to Wednesday's board 
meeting to voice their concerns 
about rising costs. 

Wilkinson said being ahle to 
avoid tuition increases is impor
tant. 

"Because it affects me personally, 
if there is something I can do to 
change it, I will." 

It's nottoo late to 
add a course! 
. ... ;, : , 

'" 
any time in University of Iowa 

~~I!~I,I COIr,(~'Doll"ldelnce Study courses. The 
you choose. You receive 

indivlch.ia.ral~erttiorKfl·om your course instructor, set 
'ilncl,falc9 up to nine months to 

GCS c~rses can Ip you stay on track to 

r 

graduate on tim~ or even eatlyl They can allow you 
to ,balance ~our study and work schedules or allow 
you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available including 
many that satisfy lJniversity of Iowa Ge . al 
Education program requirements. 

Phone or stop by today receive G 
course catalog. Browse our b p~s, view 
course Information, and request a-ca pg at: 

http://www.ulowa.edul-ccp 

Guided Corre.pondence Study 
Dlvl.lon of Continuing .duc.tlon 

Center for Credit Progr.m. 
The Unlv.r.lty of low. 

111 Internatlonel Cent.r 
3111331-2171 • 1-800-27208430 

...... 11. oNflIt.",..,.,......".w •• edu 

Weekly Special! 
at the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
UMQN 

SfJlllQN 
Enter a drawing to 
Bike, spons 

Yo WMI.r.I-U 

~"I"ay, Sept. 22 
,ament 11:00 a.m. 
o entry fee 

(UNION PANTRY) 

Ie coffee beans 
oz. bag ~5. 75 
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CBS SPORTS T~SHIRT! jr , 
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CBS Information Center at 1 :OOpm. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHE 

TODAY 

Baseball 

Atlanta Braves at New York Mets, 
6:35 p.m., TBS. 

Cleveland Indians at Chicago White 
Sox, 7 p.m., WGN. 

Football 

Buffalo Bills at Pittsburgh Steelers, 
8 p.m., Ch. 9 

S~ortsBriefs 
PREP FOOTBALL 
Bettendorf sophomore dies 
after on-field collapse 

MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) -
Alex Velotas, 15, a Davenport 
Assumption linebacker from Bet-
tendorf, collapsed FridiiY night 
during a sophomore football game 
against Muscatine. 

He died at 8:04 p.m. Friday 
shortly after arriving at Muscatine 
General Hospital. 

Officials said the death was 
being called a "cardiac episode," 
possibly brought on by an asthma 
attack. Velotas, a 6-foot, 204-
pound linebacker, collapsed dur-
ing the third quarter. 

Witnesses said Velotas had tak-
en himself out of the game. His 
parents were in the stands. The 
funeral is scheduled for 11 a.m. 
Wednesday in Birmingham, Ala. 

Velotas is survived by his par-
ents, Peter and Renee Velotas of 
Bettendorf, grandparents James 
and Marlene Velotas and Jean and 
Violet Rogowski, all of Birming-
ham, and his great-grandmother, 
Katherine Petenes, also of Birm-
ingham. 

CNN/USA TODAY POLL 
Record PIs PIts 

1.Nebrask.(58) 1·0.0 1,S.6 1 
2,Tennessee(2) 2·0.0 1,4)7 2 
).florid.St,(l) 1.Q.Q 1,421 ) 

4,Florida(1) 2.Q.Q 1,)95 4 
5,PennSt, J.o.o 1,2.7 6 
6,OhloSt. 1·0.0 1,177 7 
7,Mlchigan 2.0.0 1.150 9 
8,Te ... 2.Q.Q 1,135 8 
9,NotreDame 2.Q.Q 94J 10 
10, Mlaml J.o.o 868 11 
11 . "'abama J.o.o 786 12 
12. Colorado 2·1.(J 785 5 
13. NorthCarolina 2.Q.Q 776 13 
14, K.ansasSt. J.Q.Q 728 14 
15, "uburn J.Q.Q 722 16 
16, VirginiaTech 2.Q.Q 599 19 
17, Virginia 2.Q.Q 589 17 
18, SouthemCal 2·1.0 557 18 
19, low_ Z-lHJ 410 21 
20, Kansas 2-lHJ 360 22 
21, lOuisianast. l'().o )24 20 
22, ""ZOnasl. 2'().o 304 23 
23. Washington ,.,.0 '85 NR 
24, Syracuse 0·1.0 177 24 
25, BrighamYoung 2·1.0 142 '5 

Othen receiving vot .. , West Virginia' 23, Oregon 
69, "Ir Force 33, Georgi_ Tech 29, Northwestern 24, 
Texas MM 24, ArIzona 16, Utah 13. T .... Tech '2, 
Wisconsin' 1, Mississippi Stale 8, UCLA 7. Michigan 
State 6, Wyoming 5, Son Diego State ) , Baylor' , 
lost Carolina 1, HoU<ton 1, South Carolln. " 

APPOLL 
Record PIs PIts 

, ,Nebrasko(58) ,.().O 1,662 , 
2,T.nnessee(5) 2·0-0 ',56' 2 
3.FlorldaSt,14! 1·0-0 1,536 3 
4.Florida 2.Q..() ',519 4 
5.P.nnSt. ).0.0 1,369 6 ' 
6,T .... 2·0-0 1,232 7 
7,OhloSt, 1.Q.Q 1,225 8 
8,Mkhlgon 2.Q.Q 1,211 11 
9,NotreDome 2.Q.Q 1,099 9 
'0. Miami 3.Q..() 1,071 '0 
" . NorthCarolina 2.Q.O 926 12 
, 2. Colorado 2·'·0 911 5 
13. "labama ).Q..() 764 13 
tit. "uburn 3.Q.O 764 15 
15, SaulhemCa) 2·1-(1 702 '6 
16. KansasS1 , )·0-0 684 17 
17. ArlzonaSL 2.0-0 587 '8 
18. Virginia T ech 2.0-0 528 '9 
19. ""'" 2~ 454 21 
20. Virginia 2.Q.O 44' 22 
21 . lSU '.Q.O 38' 20 
22, Kansas 2.0·0 360 24 
21. Syrocuse 0-'·0 214 21 
24, Washington 1·1·0 174 
25, Oregon ).Q.O '03 

Othefs ~elvlng VOl .. , Brighom Young 93, North· 
western 52, West Virginia 47, Ceorgla Tech 22, 
T ... s Tech '9, Wyoming '6, "rlzona B. UCLA 8, 
Ulih 8, South c...olll\il 6, Air fOf\:e 5, Wisconsin 4, 
Collfornia 3, Eosl Carolina 2, TexasA&M 2, Toledo 2, 

1. Nebraska 
Did nOI e.'ar. 

2. Tennessee 
Did nOI eJar. 

3. Florida State 
How theAP Did nor e./ar. 

Top 25 teams 
4. Florida 

fared over the 
Did nOt e./a't. 

weeked. 
S. Colorado 
11. Mlchlen 

~ -
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SPORTS QUIZ 

When did the NCAA adapt the 
use of a shot clock in basketball? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

esam 
Ban ks steals 
spotlight 
from Davis 
and Shaw 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

In a game that was billed as the 
showdown between Iowa's Sedrick 
Shaw and Iowa State's Troy Davis, 
it was another runner, Hawkeye 
Tavian Banks, that stole the show. 

Banks ran 18 times for 182 
yards, bettering his career high 
147-yard performance from last 
season against New Mexico State, 

"Tavian is an outstanding back," 
Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman 
said. "It makes my job much easier 
and Sedrick's job easier when 
Tavian can play well. It's just a 
beautiful one-two punch we have 
when those guys can run well" 

Banks' first touchdown of the 
day came at the end of the first 
quarter with the score tied, 0-0. 
The junior from Bettendorf, Iowa, 
took a handoff on a sweep right 
from the Iowa ll-yard line, picked 
up a block from Shaw, cut back 
upfield at the Iowa 20 and outran 
everyone for the score. 
, "Sedrick had a key block and I 

just read from that,' Banks said . 
"Tim (Dwight) had a good block 
down field and I read off that and 
just went straigh't up the field." 

The Hawkeye junior reached the 
end zone twice more, on runs of 12 
and 28 yards. 

"Every time I touch the ball , I 
want to score a touchdown,' he 
said. "I don't look for getting just 
one or two yards.' 

Offense 
key in 

• 
win over 
Cyclones 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Yes, the Iowa Hawkeyes do have 
an offense. 

Iowa more than doubled its 
offensive output from last week's 

. season opener Saturday with 536 
yards in a 38-13 trouncing of the 
Iowa State Cyclones. The 
Hawkeyes have now won 14 
straight against their intrastate 
rival. 

Not surprisingly, in a game 
which featured superstar running 
backs Sed rick Shaw and Troy 
Davis, the winning squad did the 
majority of its damage on the 
ground. But it was Tavian Banks, 
Iowa's second-string tailback, who 
stole the show with 182 yards and 
three touchdowns on just 18 car
ries . 

Statistics, Page 28; Game notes Page 38 

Banks scored Iowa'B fIrst touch
down with an 89-yard breakaway 
as time expired in the first quarter. 

"I thought I let the cat out of the 
bag at our press conference. I said, 
'Wouldn't it be something if Tavian 
Banks did more than the other two 
backs," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. 

According to Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry, having Shaw and Banks both 
in the game at the same time, 
instead of one or the other and a 

See BANKS, Page 38 

Pete Thompson!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Tavia" Banks breaks through the secondary of Iowa State en route to an 89-yard touchdown 
run. Banks finished the afternoon with 182 yards on just 18 carries in Iowa's 38-13 win. 

The other backs didn't do too 
shabby. Davis, who broke a 61-
yarder, finishea with 152 yards on 
20 carries. Shaw gained 79 yards 
on just 10 carries, but was limited 
by a sore ankle that should be fine 
by next week, according to Fry. 

See GAME STORY, Page 38 

Hawks 
start to 
turn things 
around 
James Kramer 
Daily Iowan 

Finally, the Iowa women's volley
ball team can say it experienced a 
weekend with more positives than 
negatives. 

Entering this weekend's Hawk
eye Classic, Iowa carried a disap
pointing 2·4 record after two road 
tournaments in Florida and Ames. 
But for the next several days, at 
least, the Hawkeyes can enjoy a 
winning record. 

Pete Thompson!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Jennifer Webb reaches out to bump the ball last week
end in the Hawkeye Classic. Webb earned tournament MVP honors. 

Iowa went undefeated and took 
first place in its home tournament, 
losing only one game in the 
process. On Friday night, the 
Hawkeyes defeated Tennessee, 15· 
7,15·11,15-11. Saturday morning's 
victim was Miami of Ohio, 15-9, 6· 
15, 15-10, 15-9, and the Hawks fin
ished the tournament by beating 
Kansas, 15-13, 15-4, 15-10. 

In the proce88 of sweeping their 
opponents, the Hawkeyes gave 
their coach, Linda Schoenstedt, a 
special gift. Iowa's victory over 
Miami was Schoenstedt's 400th 
victory in a career that has 
spanned over 18 years. 

"It's an honor, and even more of 

a privilege for getting it at Iowa," 
Schoenstedt said. "1 love it here, 
and 1 appreciate the opportunity to 
coach here.' 

Jennifer Webb continued her 
stellar season with solid perfor
mances throughout the tourna
ment. For the second straight year 
and the third time in four years, 
Webb was named MVP of the Clas
sic. 

Iowa's Jen'tlifer Bell was the 
team's other selection to the all
tournament team, Bell was domi
nating during the Hawkeyes' first 
two matches. She tied for the team 
lead with 19 kills against Ten
nessee and had a team-high 18 
kills against Miami. 

Webb tallied 55 kiils and 32 digs 
in the tournament with six block 
assists . It seemed every time Iowa 

6. Penn State 49 11. Michigan 20 16. Southern Cal 46 
Northern Illinois 0 5. Colorado 13 Oregon State 17 

7. Texas 12. North Carolina 17. kansas State 3S 
Did nol e/a~ Did nOI e/ar. Cincinnati 0 

8. Ohio State 13.AlabamI 36 18. Ari~ona State 52 
Did not e./a't. Vanderbilt 26 North Texas 7 

9. Notre Dame 3S 14. BYU 17 19. Vifllnia Tech 45 
Purdue 0 Washington 29 Boston College 7 

13 10. Miami 33 15. Auburn 45 20.LSU 
20 Rutgers 0 Mississippi 28 Did not e/a't. 

. -... 

needed a crucial point or side out, 
Webb would come through in the 
clutch, In typical fashion, though, 
she down played her success and 
focused on the team. 

"It's going to be nice to face next 
weekend with a winning record,' 
Webb said. "Three wins this week
end definitely feels good." 

The Hawkeyes, of course , 
improved on most areas of the 
game during the Classic. But one 
area stood out most for Webb and 
her teammates. 

"We definitely improved on our 
communication," Webb said. 

Not surprisingly, freshman Julie 
Williams had a similar answer 
when asked what area was most 
improved. 

See VOLLEYBALL, Pale 2B 

21. Iowa 38 
Iowa State 13 

22. Virginia 21 
Ma~land 3 

23, S't.racuse 
Did noteJa't. 

24. Kansas 52 
Texas Christian 17 

25. Texas A&M 22 
SW louisiana 29 

IOWA F/~LP' 'I:IQ(KL 

Hawkeyes come from 
'behind to take title 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The No.3-ranked Iowa field 
hockey team trounced its first 
opponent last weekend, but had to 
come from behind in the champi
onship to take the Hawkeye Invi
tational title. 

Headed by U.S.A. national team 
coach Pam Hixon, the Massachus
sets Minutewomen gave Iowa all it 
could handle in a tough 2-1 Hawk
eye win Sunday. Despite trailing 1-
o at halftime, Iowa dominated the 
Minutewomen with 29 shots-on
goal. Massachussets managed just 
two shots-on-goal. 

Iowa, which scored the first of 
13 goals in just 20 seconds against 
St. Louis the day before, was held 
scoreless for 62 minutes against 
Massachussets. At 16:35 in the 
first half, UMass scored a goal on 
a penalty corner to get on the 
board initially. Iowa goalkeeper 
Lisa Celluci looked to have saved 
the shot, but couldn't maintain 
control of the ball. 

The Hawkeyes clearly outplayed 
the Minutewomen on both sides of 
the field with a relentless pressure 
attack. Iowa spent the entire half 
on the offensive, but UMass goal
keeper Hillary Rose, a member of 
the Great Britain national team, 
held tough. Rose finished the game 
with 25 saves. 

"I told the team at halftime that 
things were going to be fine,· Iowa 

8mn MooreIThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Kerry Lessard pushes the 
ball down the field against St. 
Louis Saturday. 
head coach Beth Beglin said. 
"With the kind of pressure we 
were putting on (Rose), I knew we 
would get to her sometime. " 

In the second half, Iowa found 
the scoreboard with 17:51 remain
ing when Kerry Lessard scored 
unassisted. Eight minutes later, 
Annette Payne hit paydirt for the 
game winning goal. Payne took a 
spectacular pass from Emily 
Smith in for the score. 

"This was a very physical and 

See FiElD HOCKEY, Pale 2B 

GAME OF THE WEE OTHER GAMES 

Two years after a Hail Mary pass Northwestern . 38 
completion produced an agonizing Duke 13 defeat, Michigan got the chance to 
celebrate when Koy Detmer's last- Indiana 21 
second pass was batted away, pre- Miami (Ohio) 14 serving the Wolverines' victory. 

MICHIGAN COLORADO 
Wisconsin 52 
UNLV 

13 
17 

20 Arizona 41 
Illinois 0 

~ 

I' 
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1C Sports 
QUIZ ANS\l'fR MAJOR LEAGUf BASE/JALL STANDINGS .., 

jl 
1985-86 season 

HAWKEH S7A7ISTICS 

Iowa 38, Iowa Stale 13 

AMEIICAN UACUE NATIONAllMCUE 
EuIOivkion W l Pet CB lI0 Sl~.k Ii<>IM I\w.y Eul Division W L Pet CB Ll05t",.k Home AWIl' 
New York 84 64 .568 z-7-3 Lost 1 43-28 41 -36 Atlanla 87 61 588 3-7 Won I SO·24 37-37 
B.h,,,,,,,,, 82 67 .5SO 2', 8·2 Won 3 41 -36 " -31 Montre.1 82 67 .550 5", 5-5 lost I 47-29 35-38 
Boston 76 73 .510 8', z-5-5 Won I 43-32 33-" fiond. 72 79 .477 161J z+6 Won 1 46-29 26-50 
Toronto 68 81 .456 16 ': z-5-5 Won 1 33-43 35-38 New York 67 82 .4SO 201

, z-6'" lost I 41 -36 26-46 

I _5bR 0 0 13 0 
_ 7 17 " 0 
FW.,.-

u--Bris 89-,.a0d .... iBnlmert kidcll);()O 5«md.,....., 
u--Bris I J-yaod .... iBnlmert lad() 12:07 

13 
38 

Detro~ 
Cenlr.1 Division 
oever.nd 
Chicago 
Mlnnesou 
M,lWlukee 

51 99 
W l 
89 59 
80 70 
74 75 
73 78 
69 80 

340 34 z-1-9 lost 9 27"'5 
Pet CB Ll0 Stre.k Home 

.601 z-7·3 l~1 1 45-28 

.533 10 z·5·5 lost I 40-32 

.497 lS i) z·5 ·5 Losl 3 37-42 

.483 11', 5-5 losl 1 35-41 

.463 

24-54 fhll.delphla 61 89 .407 27 z·5·5 Won 2 31 -41 30·48 
Away Cenlrol Division W L Pet CB Ll0 Slr.ok Home Awoy 

44·31 51. lOlli, 80 70 .533 z·5·5 lost 2 43·32 37-38 
40-38 Houston 78 73 .517 2' , z+6 losl 3 44 -31 34-42 
37-33 Chicago 74 74 .500 5 5·5 lost 2 42 -35 32-39 
38-37 Cincinnati 74 75 .497 5', 4-6 losl 2 40·34 34-41 

u-o Cbon 42.,.ard pa!I "'"' Shemw> i8Iomert kidcl 
6.59 

KJnsosCity 
Wtlt Division 
T ... , 

W 
84 

20', 
l Pet CI 

65 .564 

z-5 -5 Won 2 33"" 36-39 P,rubu~h 
lI0 SlItlk Home AW'y West Oovislon 

z-6-4 Won 1 47-30 37-35 los Angeles 

64 85 .430 1S'1 6·4 Won 5 30·41 34 ·44 
W l Pet CB L10 Slr .. k Home Away 
84 65 .564 z·8·2 Won 2 45 ·30 39-35 

~S4.,.ard field"", I);()O 
1Iritd.,....., 

1SlJ-DovIs I .,.ard .... 1KoN kidoII3:21 

Se.nle 77 70 .524 6 z-6'" Won 4 37·37 40-33 San Diego 84 66 .560 " z-7-3 Won 2 43 -32 41 -34 
Oakl.nd 72 79 .477 13 z·5·5 Won 1 36-39 36-40 CoIo .. do 79 71 .527 5', 8-2 Won 8 53-22 26-49 
(Ohfom,. 65 84 .436 19 1-9 

~ s.y..d "., (&tmert kidclll '49 
ISI.J.-.J'>............ 5-yard pa!I flOm Doxzon (I"wo-poonC 

a;tMr5I()r1 r<>jpXl7.15 

lost 6 39-34 
z·first game w..s a win 

S.I ...... y.GI .... 

26-50 San Francisco 60 
z·first gilme WM it win 

Salurday" Gimes 

89 .403 24 1-9 lost 5 33-42 27-47 

SPlITS BAR lJI-lIris 2/1-y.11d "'" (&tmert lad() 1:14 _StIle _ 

14 25 
39-165 42-301 

125 235 
12-27·1 2O-JO.I 

3·2 503 
11l-4O.7 6-37.8 

6-40 6-41 
28:17 31 :43 

NFL SUMMARIES 

~~ 20, Bears 14 
. 0 14 0 6 - 20 
~ 7 0 0 - 14 

01i-£ry.wTl 5 pa!I "'"' Kram!r(Huer1a kidcl, 13:53. 
S<wnd Quott .. 
~SmCh 141\Jfl (Siom Iad(), 4:52. 
O1;"'WooIIord 28 ~ n!l\IT1 (1-tue1;I kidcl. 6:48. 
~ 29 pa!I "'"' Moon (Siom kidcl. 13:06. 

fourIII Qulrter 
MIo-FCSioon 33. 7:35. 
Mn-fGSeon 34, 14:54. 

NOMDUALSTAnsna 
RUSH~. RSmCh 111-81 , Lee 846, Moon 

2-6 Cnham 6-5. ~ Cie«113·55, Harr5 7 ... " Con
WilY 1·12, Krieg Hl. 

PASSINC-MImesol>, Moon 22-44-1-239. O1icago, 
Kramer 18-4(). 3-1 99. 

REUMNC--Milne<da, Cote- 5·74, loToai 5-54, l'" 5-
31, Reed 4-60, EIIN\I2-15, ,IcJrdM 1-5. 01ic:!tJ:>, rrnpson 5-
54, c:or.v.y~, Cie«14-36, ~ 2-13, Etyam2-11, 
HMo 1-16. 

~24,Uons17 
0tII0it 0 3 7 7 17 
I'IoiIodeIphio 7 3 7 7 14 
lint Quortor 

Al;"'WilItetSll IUIWdef5Onkidcl, 4:41 . 
Sfp)nd Quirter 
• o.t-fG Hanson SO, 7:31. 
fh'-fCAnderson39,12:16. 

~Quortor 
fl,I-C.)0ne517 pa!I flOm _ Wder>oo kidcl, 8:30. 
Ce!-5.rders 8 .... (H..-.m kidc), I 2:25. 

fourIII Quirt .. 
Ali---i'eele I ..... t<Indersal kidcl, 7: 28. 
o.t- Sirdets 1 run (H..-.m kidc), 9:10-

NlIII1OUAI.STAT1STlCS 
RU5HING-Oe\to,t, Sanders 16-49, MIlCheIl3-11 . 
fh~, WilItetS 27-153, Turner4-14, 1't!eII!8-8. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Gontinued from Page IB 

"Communication, definitely," said 
Williams, who started each Df the 
three matches. "The Dther week
ends, we weren't talking as much 
88 we needed'to." 

Williams and her freshman 
teammate Jill Schmidt played very 
well at various times during the 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page J B 

intense game,· Lessard said. "It was 
really hard to get by Rose. I just kind 
of slipped in and got the shot off." 

Hixon noted the rise in Iowa's 
cDnfidence once the Hawkeyes 

Seattle 5. Minnesota 3, 10 Innings New Yori< 6. Ad.nta 5. 12 Inning< 
~ 13. BOSlon 5 Phll.delphl. 6. Chlc.go 2 

ond 9. Oakland 2. '::!eme C""".do 7. Hou'ton 3 
oever.nd 9. O.kland 8. 2 game P,rubu'Kh 7. San Francl"'" 5, 12 Innlnll' 
New Yori< 3. Toronlo 1 San Oi:'.lj0 3, Cincinnali 2. 12 Innlnll' 
KJrua, City 8, C.hfomi, 5 Montre. 3. Florida 2 
Baltimore 7. Detro,t 6 los Angeles 9. 51. loul, 5 
MilWlukee 8, T ... , 6 SUlldoy" GI .... 

Sund.ys Glm .. FI()(id. 4. Montreal 3 
Boston 9. O1icago B Atlanl> 3. New York 2 
Oald.nd 10. Oeveland 9. 10 "nlng< PittSburgh 4, 5.n Francisco I. l SI game 
TOlOnlO 3, New Vork 1 PirubuX II, San Fr.m""", 9. 10 inning<. 2nd game 
Boll,more 16. Det""t 6 Colora 0' 1, HOUSIon .. 
SeattJe 7, Minnesota 0 San Diego 8. Cincinnati 0 
(ollfomla .1 KJnsa. City. 001. ... In los An~es 6. 51. LOUI! 5 
T exa, 6. M,lwaukee 2 Phil.de phi. 6. O1icago 1 

Today. Gimes 

CUP NIGHT 
$1 Cups 

50¢ Refills 
MIIWlukee (Eldred 3·41 at 8.ItI"""e (Krlvda 2-4).2:05 p.m. 

Todays Games 
AtI.nta (Ne'~1e 14-8) .t New York IHarnlsch 8-101. 6:40 p.m. 

New York (Key 11 -10) .1 Toronto (QuantnI15-13). 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (McDowell 11 ·91.t Chicat (Alvarez 15·8). 7:05 p.m. 

los Angel.. .ldes 13·n al Colo .. do (Wright 4-2), 8:05 p.m. 
5.n Diego (Sand ... 9-4).t San F .. nciico (Fem.ndez 7-15). 9;05 p.m. 

Minnesol> (R.dke 10-141 aI !(an ... ity (Rosado 6-51,7:05 p.m. 
Te ... (BurkeIl3·1) at Se.IlIe!Moyer 11 -3). 9:05 p.m. 

PASSING-DeIroit, Mitd'oeI14-26-1-177. Aliladelphla. 
1"eeb!25·X*284. 
REUM~ Moore 6-88. Mlr100 5-39. ".",. 

miW1 2-40, Sondet5 1-10. 1'hiade/fI!ia. j(n5 9-1 21 . FryM 6-
63. WatlErs6-57. T....,.,.,4-43. 

Pcders 42, ~ 10 
SlnDinJ> 3 0 0 7 10 
c-. Boy 7 14 7 14 42 
lint Quortor 

CB-IIemeu 10 roo (Jadce kidcl. 5:09. 
SD-fG 0Imey 43, 13:55. 

S<wnd Quortor 
CII-f........., I 9 I"'" from FiM!! (Jadce kidcl. 2:00. 
G-l ~",je,." ,8 pa!I from fiM!! (Jadce kid<). 13:47. 

Third Quortor 
CI\--.jadoa17 I"'" from f"'" (Jadce kidcl. 13:08. 

fourIII Quortor 
SD--M1Itin 9 pa!I from ~ (Camey Icid<), 6;44. 
CB-auder90 ~ n!l\IT1 (Jadce 1ad(). 8:29. 
GII-How.IId 65 fllI1I ~ (Jadce kIdc). 10:01. 

NDMIlUAI. STAnsna 
RUSHIIoIC-Son Ilief>, RwcI 9-27, FII.'!d1er 3-3. Hort 

den 1-3. Qeelllay. Bemett 13-65. l.e'oEns 9-39, )eM!y 4-
14. Hendeoon 4-8, Fa"" 3-7, McMahon HI. 8n>oI<s 2-
(mnJs 11. 

PASSIIoIC-Son DieII:>. H!rnphries 16-31 ·2·130. Salisbury 
2-+0-14. Qeelllay. l' ...... 22-34-2·231 , M:Mahon ~ 
0-

REaMNG-San DIeJ>. Coleman 5-31. FIetdler 4-20, 
MwU13·38. j(n5 3-28, 1'Upur&12-25. /oM( 1-2. Cie«111ay. 
Brooks 8-108. 01rncr;0 4-35. Hef1de"on 4-26.)ackson 2-10. 
a..be 1-28, Freeman 1-19. Bemett 1-4.l--"'I -1. 

O\iefs 35, Seahawks 17 
_ClIy 14 7 7 7 - 35 
StatIt 0 10 0 7 - 17 
lint Quortor 

KC-I'em 9 JliIS from Ilcro ~ kidc). H3. 
KC-o.ca~er 46 paS! from Ilcro (SloyanovlCh kick), 

10:56 
Soalnd QuirIer 

Sea-fC Promo 47, 5:55. 
Se.l-Smth 4 lUI (I'e1mon kidcl. 13:09. 
KC-I'enn I pa!I "'"' Ilcro (SIoy.lr<Md1 kidcl. 14:36. 

Third QuirIer 
KC~ 2 roo (SIoy.In!Mch kidcl. 5:16. 

Fou<th QuirIer 
Se.l-Mm I I\Jfl (Promo kidcl. I :32. 
KC~1 1\Jfl~1ad(). " :41 . 

NOMDlJAL STATISTlCS 
RUSHING--I(.n;ls Or. HI 11 ·57, AIen 12-52, IlervleU 

2-40 • .v.deB 3-11 . Ilcro 2-(mjro! 3). Seattle. SmCh 8-73, 
Mirer 6-14, W"""" 14-6, Calaway H . ~ 2·1 , Brous
lOIdl-(rnir<Jsl ). 

PASSlNG--l<ansas Oy. Ilcro 18-27~185. SeottIe. Mirer 
15031·1-159 

RfUMNG-l<iInsai City. H"It-es 5-28. Oca~er 3-61. 
)ohroon 3·30 . ........ 2·29, Pem 2-10. DaIwln 1-12 •• 
1·10. McNa. 1-5. Seattle. Galloway 4-57. W....., 3-26, 
Blades 2-26, ~ 2-20. Fauria 1-1'i. SmCh 1-6. iItougs;wd 
1-3. CrurTlJIer 1-2. 
Colts 25, UMboys 24 
lint QuirIer 

Ind-rc BIancIwd 23. 10:05. 
DaI--Jdvl;Ion 5 I"'" flOmAicman (Boriol kidcl. 14:51 . 

Soalnd Quirt .. 
Qa;...Sorde!5 221i.<rb1e n!l\IT1 (80001 kidcl, :53. 
o.;...E.Smih 2 run (1IalioI kidcl. 8:37. 
Ird-fG IIIard\aId 25, 12:29. 
IrO-fC Blardlald 52. 14:53. 

Third Quortor 
Ind-l'oIIard 48 pass from Harbauw. (BIanc!\;Iid kick). 

5:12. ' 
Ird--{)Iser 8pa!1flOm ~ (pasfailed),12:18. 

F<uth Quortor 
~ BorioI52. 1 :34 . 
Ird-fG BIancIwd 43, 14:09. 

NOMDUAL STATISTlCS 
RUSHI~ndianapOlis, Crockett 10-36. Groce 3-28. 

W.rren 8-14. Workman 3-14, Harbaugh 4-11 . O.lIas. 
E.SmCh 26-101 , AiIonan 3-8. JoMmn 1-2. 
PASSI~ianapol~. Ha~ 19-28-1-244. o.IIas. 

Ail<man 17-27~184. 
RfUMNC--lrdiaMpoIis, Ood<ett 4-60. DawkIns 4-57, 

W.rren 4-23. Harrison 3-16. Dilger 2-34. Pollard 1 ... 8. 
Workman 1-6. Dallas, Bjornson 5-54. Johnston 4·24. 
KWI .. "" 2·36. Mallin 2-29. Sanders 2-27, E.SmCh 2-14. 

weekend. Schmidt had 19 kills in 
the tournament and started each 
match. Williams had 11 kills 
against Tennessee and registered 
fO\1r service aces in the Kansas 
match. 

"This was the first time I used a 
jump serve," Williams said. "Right 
now, I don't have the consistency to 
do it every time." 

Besides Webb and Bell, Schoen-

finally put in a goal. 
"Once Iowa got on the board they 

seemed to elevate their play with 
that much mDre fire," Hixon said. 
"This is a final four, if not national 
championship caliber of team," 

Defensively, Iowa didn't allow 

Oilers 29, Ravens 13 
lint Quirt ... 

Hoo-w,d>ed< 3 pa!I fIom 01arder (Del o.co kidcl. 
4:06. 

Hoo-Oavis 18 pa .. flOm Chander (Del Creal kick). 
14:29. 
SeaJnd Quortor 

IIaI--lad<D> 7 pa!I from TestM!de (S/<Mo-Icid<), 5:21 . 
Hou-fG Del Goo> 41 . 12:04. 

Third QuirIer 
Hoo-Safety, ~ threw bol ... 01 end zone, 

4:01 . 
Ho.>-Hanron 2 roo !Del o.co kidc). I 3:06. 

fourth Quortor 
Hou-fG Del Goo> 44. 10:07. 
8II--An1e 1 pa!I flOm T~ Ipa!I failed), 13:53. 

NlMDUAL STAT1STICS 
RUSHI~, Ryner 19-68. c..dner H , Mort

pnery'H). Hou!a)n George. 17-74. lhornas 1()'32. Om
.... 2-19, McNa.f I -13. Hannon 1-2. w,d>ed< Hl. 
~~. TestM!de 25-4Q.3-217. HouItoo, 

01arder 16-27~ 162. McNa' I -I {)o18. 
RfaMNG-Baltirrore. )adoon 6-86, Kinchen 6·54. 

Alexander 6·38, ~ 4-25 . CWi! .. "" 2-13, f,Me 1·1. 
Hou!Ion. w,d>ed<'6-64. RIseII 3·35, W.Davis 2·32. fiord 
2-14. Sanders 1·29. 1hon-.as 1-5. RLewis 1 .... ~ 1-
(mnJs3, 

Patriots 31, Cardinals 0 
lint QuirIer 

NE-Mvti-l 13 I"'" iom Bledsoe (lfmtieri kidcl, 12:35. 
SeaJnd QuirIer 

Nf>-.Mani11 run (lfnatieri kidcl. 5:31. 
NE-Coales 2 pa!I"'"' Bledsoe (Idd< failed). 14:40. 

Third QuirIer 
NE--M.lIIfl 7 pa!I from Bledsoe (Moti1 I"'" from BIed

lOtI. 5:52. 
fourthQunr 

NE-fGVlI\lueri31 . 14:24. 
.... DMDUALSTATISTICS 

RUSHING-.'.I1mnil. Centers 6-31, Mcflroy 8·11 . Gra
ham 1-2. Smih I -2 New E"!Janel. Mallin 27-92, Oier 5-28. 
Meggett 7-26. Clem I ·14. Bledsoe 1-2, Ga9l ,., . ZdIIc 1-0. 
PASSI~. fsIason 4-12-2·22. Ciah.>n 9-19-1 · 

III New E~nd. Bied50e 21 -35{)O221 . loIak 1-1 {)oS. 
Meggett (). I -0-0. 
RfUM~, CenIm 5·56. Cote- 3-30. Edwilrds 

2-33. Sanders 2·10. Moore 1 .... New Erp.:t. Coates 6-61 , 
Clem 5-66. Mallin 5-33. Ga9l3·32.1eIieI>on 1-19. CraIl;rn 
1-10. )eIl 1·5. 

IIen2aIs 30, Saints 15 
first <lUart .. 

Cn-fG Pelfrey 33, 6:35. 
NO-fGBrien51.12:18. 

Soalnd QuirIer 

fourIII QuoIIor 
MIa-AbduI-Jatny 7 roo (Ne!i1ey kidcl. 5:38 
NY-Gaham 78 poso; fIom O'Dorl'el1 (run failed). 7:13. 
NY-K)ohroon 29 I"'" rrom O'Donnell (lowe<y kid<i. 

10:06. 
Mia-fG Ne!i1ey 29, 13:15. 

NOMDlJAL STATISTlCS 
RUSHING-NewYorl!, Mutre1111 -3~. 0'D0meI 1·17. 

Andeson 3-13. Cobb 3-7. Miam,. AIxluI-Jabbar 23·124. 
SpikE515-64, Pim>aIee 2-7. 

PASSING-New Yorl!, O'Donnell 25 .... ·J.325. Moami. 
Marro 13·23-1-257. 

REUMNG-New Yorl!, av.bet 6-60, K)ohroon 6-59. 
Grah;wn 5-136, SIaup!r 3·56. MdeIs:>n 2iminus I). a.-
1-11. Cobb 1-2, MuTe11I -2. MiamI, McDuffie 7 -86, ~ 
1-74. Md'haiIl ·52, SpikE51 -17, Miler 1-14. oman 1-12. 
wairwWt 1-2. 

Redsldns 31 , Giants 10 
first QuirIer 
Was-fG~36. 11 :12 . 

S<wnd Quarter 
Was-I.og;v> 3 1Ul 1~ kIdc). 3:32. 
Was--Caltnlth 30 pass rrom Fre'Otle (Blanton kick). 

11 :19. 
NVG--I'Ierre 7 pa!I fIom 8rtM11 (OaIulSO Icid<), 14:04. 

Third Quortor 
NY-fG DiIIuio> 19. II :10. 

fourIII QuoIIer 
~ 7 run (IlIarm1 kidcl. :04. 
W......oavis 39 lUI (Ili.v(on Iad(). 13:33. 

NDMDUAl STATISTlCS 
RUSHINC-Washington. Allen 27-146. Davi. 6·57. 
~ 3-25. ~ 5-13. WestI>ook 1-0. fl90tle I innJ! 
2). NewYorl!, Harr¢>n 9-58. 'M1eadey 6-26, 8tOMl2-12. 
Elias 2-6. W.,,1 -2. 
PASSING-~, Frerdle 15·23-1-197. NewYorl!, 

8tOMl 17-31-4-201 . 
REUMNC-WasI1i:'flI)n. MIdleIi 3-19. AIen J.. 17. Ashe-

2-49. ~ 2·35. ~ 2·24, Gabaih 1-30. Elald 1· 
16, )ericii-o 1-7. New vorl!, GoIIoway 5-72, lewis 4-57, PIerce 
2·22. Way 2-19. a.-y1-17. 0a5 1-11 ,~ 1-3. 

Raiders 17, Jaguars 3 
Soalnd Quarter 

Oak-llrt>M1 19 pa!I iom Ho!IetIer (Ford kidcl. 9:1 4. 
Oak-FCFord32. 14:02. 

Third Quortor 
rac-fG HoiS33. 10:20. 

Phone: 338-DOGS 
Fax: 3394108 

• STIR FRY· MANlCOrn • AHI TUNA • PANKO CHICKEN. TOR'reLLlNl SALAD ' :!l 
~ ~ 
It> R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 'l 

j AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE TH." ~ 
Z AIRLINER & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
~ Since 1944 ~ 

~~~ ~ 
~ . 
:z: 

fourIII QuorI... I::: 
0aIc-Ba166 irtertepticn retum (Ford 1ocIc). 12:45. ~ 

NlMDUALSTAnsna ::c 
RU5HINC-)acksonv~le. 5tew.~ 8·51 . Means 8-12. " 

Brunell 2 .... MasIOn J-2. 0aIdar<I. HWlIiams 16-54, W · ~ 
man 7-54. ""'-4-15, Mea 2·11. Ho!IetIerl-o. <II 

PASSING-)adcsonviIIe. Brunell 18·37·2-21 7. Oakland. • 

O>-Scott 24 I"'"iom BIaI:e (Pei'reykidcl. 4:12. 
NO-fG Brien 37, 11 ;16. 
c:n-GvIa' 31 lUI (P!Mrey Kidc!, 13:17. 

Third QuIrt .. 

Ho!IetIer 18-27-2-200. III 
~~~~~. ~e: 5 Never a Cover 3375314 11am.10pm ~ 
!.rd, 8rtM11 5-60. Jet! 4-SO. Hotbs 3-43, f ....... 2-25, 000· ... • 22 S. Clinton ~ 
ley 2-15. 1<aufmivl1 -5, HWiliams 1-2. "l ~ NO-ZeIiaI> 3 lUI IpaSs failed). :33. 

<lr>-FG Pelfrey 21 . 12:05. 
fourIII Qunr 

Broncos 27, Buccaneers 23 ~ Rhltrfest "lkst Pirza" lIIinMr last 3 y~ and "lkst Burg~'''. 

Cin-fC Pelfrey 35 .. 21 . 
NO-fG Brien 25. 5;40. 

TiIIIlpIBoy J 10 7 J - 23 • BAKED BRIE • SALAD N1COISE • SEAFOOD FETItlCINE • FRENCH DIP • QUllSADILLAS 
o.n- 73107-27 
lint QuirIer 

Cr>-81Of1iemy 5 run (P!Mrey kidcl, 11 ro. 
INDMDUALSTATlSTICS 

Den-Braxta169 irtertepticn retum (8;on kidcl. 11 :28. 
TB-FG l-Uted 24. 13:38. 

RUSHING-New 0rIe.n. ZeIIe!5 7-23. Bale! 4-5. Smon 
1·3. E_ 1-0. 8rtM112-(rnir<Js 4). Orcimab. Cooter 19-63. 
Bleniemy 7·33. BIaIce 4·3. c.c.hran 2·3, Hear.!. 5-(mInJs I ). 

Sfp)nd Quarter 

PASSING-NewOrle.n. E_ 21-39-3-296. Oncirnati. 

Deo-FG E1am 45. 5:07. 
TS-ItBrooks 8 roo lH<Sfd kidc), 10:00. 
TB-FGHu!II!d 35.14:57. 

Blake 22-3'j~225. l1Wd Quarter 
RfUMNG-New O!\eans. Ha-,<1es 5.156, )eIf ... 4-34. 

Smal3-16.I.Smith 2 ... 2. DeRivrus 2-25, O.~ 2-2. NeoI 
1-19. \.iJItc 1 .... Bates 1-(mjro! 2). CR:innati. Pid<ero 8-89, 
Scott 7-83. Bieniemy 3-17. carter 2·15, McGee 1-12 . 
~io1 -9. 

Dol~ins 36, Jets 27 
~r,OO~n!IlJmi).J:Nlerykick). 1:41. 

NY-sr.""ter 30 pass lrom O'Ooonellllowery kick). 
8:08. 

Mia--l'!tthett. 74 I"'" "'"' Mar'no (Ne<k-ey kidc). 8:32. 
~H.bbar 4 run !NeOOeykid<i, 13:13. 

Third Quart .. 
Mio-W'~ 2 paso flOm Mar'no (Idd< faaed>. 9;26. 
Mio--Cardan 12 I"'" from Mar'no IpaSs failed). 12;28. 

stedt pointed to several other indi
viduals who sparked Iowa's week
end. 

"We have a middle position that 
is still being challenged a little bit," 
Schoenstedt said. "Williams, Katie 
O'Brien and Sharla JohnsDn have 
all improved significantly (at that 
position) and that bodes well fDr 
us." 

Miami took second place in the 

Deo-FG E1am 20. 6;26. 
Den-Iv'iIer 17 I"'" from away !£\am kIdc), 11:42. 
TII-I-\arpo5' 40 I"'" from ov.r lH<Sfd kid<i. 13m. 

fourIh QuirIer 
T&-fC HISed 2B. 3:17. 
Den-Oavis 3 lID (£\am kick), 11 :28. 

INOMOOAlSTATISTlCS 
RUSHING-Ta""" Bay. R.BrooI<s 15·114. Oifer 2-14. 

'*too 2-3, ~ 2-3, I-\aY.\cins 1 ~ 13). 0eM!J, 
Davis 22·1 37. Craver 11-53. EINay 4-3. Hebron 2-1. 

PASSINC-Tampa Bay. OMer 12-30-1 -200. Qem"r. 
EIwoy 25-34-2-1~. 

RtCEIVINC-Tampa Bay. H.ms 5-96. Harpe' 2-77. 
'*too 2-20. Hav.ms 1-1;, Ell"", 1-3, R.8roOO HITiru; 2~ 
0erM!r. MIer 7-60. Craver 5·26. Sharpe 4-30. Oavis 4-23. 
MtCa/Ie!y2-21. Hebron 2-14, ca~ H . 

tournament with a 2·1 record while 
Tennessee was third at 1-2_ Kansas 
finished with an 0-3 record. 

Next weekend, Iowa will face its 
toughest competition of the season 
when it travels to Nebrdka to play 
the defending national champiDns. 
That tournament will be IDwa's 
last befDre starting the Big Ten 
season on Sept. 25 against Illinois. 

UMass in the game, surrendering a Dur defensive strength," Beglin 
meager two shots on gDal_ In Sat- said. "We strengthened up the mid
urday's game Iowa dished up a fielders and the results really paid 
doughnut for St. Louis, allDwing no off. I liked what I saw Dut there." 
shots Dn goal. In Saturday's first round, IDwa's 13-

"We decided to go with a differ- 0 victory was followed by Massachu
ent line-up this weekend to add to setts' 3-2 victory over James Madison. 

Monday's Special: 

Stuffed Chicken 
Breast v.J\tn W\\a R\ce 

114 E. Washington 
(Next to Whitey's) 

- HOURS-

ICECOLQ 
.... 1IIIIi 

***MEGA BEER SALE** 
$3.99 Mickey's 6 pk. * 

Iowan Pick the winners of 
....................... ~ 

tINE i 
$4.59 Old Style & Light 12 pk. * 

$6.99 Bud Be Light 12 pk. * 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On 1118 Line T-SNwtl 
". shirts wit go to 
the top 10 pickers 
aachwaalL. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. NO more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judg~s is 
final. Winners Will be announced in Monday's 0,1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

o IOWA AT TULSA 0 = 
o FLORIDA AT TENNESSEE 0 • 
o NOTRE DAME AT TEXAS 0 = 
o LSU AT AUBURN 0 • 
o LOUISVILLE AT MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
o SYRACUSE AT MINNESOTA 0' • 
o NEBRASKA AT ARIZONA STATE 0 = 
o OREGON AT WASHINGTON ST. 0 • 
o WEST VIRGINIA AT PURDUE 0 = 
o ARIZONA AT WASHINGTON 0 • 

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the score Df the tie-breaker. 

$4.69 Bud Be Light 16 OZ. Tall Boys 6 pk. 

$4.69 Rolling Rock* 

$1.49 Old Style Light 40 oz. * 

$1.99 Bud Be Bud Light 40 oz. * 
~ '+depOOt 

2 • 1/4 lb. Hot Dogs for 99¢ 
- OKLA.HQMA AT SAN DIEGO ST. _ • • • • POp • Water Joe 

PIY:ne •• Cigarettes • Great Coffee 
Adaa88 = · Cottage Express Sandwiches 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• &Sabds~Go 

~----------------------------------------~ p 

• • 

-
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Iowa 38, Iowa State 13 

'" 

No love lost between rivals 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

AIl rivalries go, the 1996 edition 
of Iowa vs. Iowa State had plenty 
of drama. Oh, and Iowa won going 
away, 38-13. 

Prior to kickoff, Iowa coach Hay
den Fry waited near midfield for 
his Cyclone counterpart , Dan 
McCarney, but the former Iowa 
88sistant never showed. 

"I parked myself right there at 
the 50-yard line with all of our 

At the end of the game, despite a 
comfortable 25-point lead, Fry 
allowed back-up quarterback Ryan 
Driscoll to take two throws into the 
end zone from the nine-yard-line. 

Fry explained that Iowa State 
was in an eight-man front and he 
had no other choice. Driscoll hoped 
his coach was sending' a message to 
the other sideline. 

• linemen,' Fry said. 
Fry said he talked with ISU 

88sistantcoach Jay Norvell, but 
not McCamey. 

"I hope so,' Driscoll said. "Those 
guys were over there predicting 
wins and all that stuff. You just 
don't do that and you don't disre
spect Coach Fry." 

• 

"I didn't see Dan until right 
before pre-game warm-ups were 
over with," Fry explained. "He was 
down there with his people. I 
assume he was involved with his 
own players. I would have certain
ly enjoyed talking with him." 

McCarney said he was just too 
busy. 

"I'm trying to get my team ready 
to play and I'm sure he was," the 
second year ISU head coach said. 
"It's not unusual at all. There were 
a lot of coaches in the Big 8 last 
year who didn't shake hands before 
the game. The time to get with 
coaches is after the game." 

The coaches did meet then. 
"I said, 'Win the rest of 'em.' He 

said, 'You've got a hell of a football 
team.' I think that's about it,· Fry 
said. "There wasn't any time for 
any long speeches." 

Friction between the coaches 
began when McCarney allowed 
Arizona coaches to .study Iowa 
game films on ISU's campus. Some 
Iowa players resented the fact that 
Iowa State tailback Troy Davis 
guaranteed a Cyclone victory. 

"The big thing was the Arizona 
'thing," Iowa receiver Tim Dwight 
said. "I think that was disloyal 
maybe to Coach Fry and he took it 
personally .• 

Dwight said the players the 
ordeal upset some players, as well. 

"When you read that stuff in the 
paper, yeah we were kind of pissed 
off. This guy (Head Coach Dan 
McCarney) is from Iowa and he 
coached under Coach Fry, and then 
he kind of pulled that kind of stuff," 
Record Book 

Tavian Banks' 89-yard touch
down run in the first quarter was 
the fourth longest in Hawkeye his
tory. Brion Hurley's 54-yard field 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Tim Dwight gets his feet taken out from under him Saturday 
against the Cyclones. Dwight caught three passes for 37 yards, 
rushed the ball once for a touchdown, returned two punts for 16 
yards and returned two kickoffs for 36 yards, helping Iowa to a 38-13 
victory over Iowa State. 

214 N. LInn 
337·1112 

CAIIIIYOUT 
AVA'UaU 

Voted I.C.'s 
Best Hamburger 

HOUSE ......... 
MONDAY NIGHT 
tAFOOIBALL 

CLUB 

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME· OPEN SUNDAY 

Top Ten Reasons 
to study at The Deadwood 

Institute of Higher Learning 

Improved air quality and 
air circulation! 

9) Just across from the Dublin! 

8) Virtual reality arcade for 
study breaks! 

7) Minors welcome till 7:00 p.m.! 

6) SlmpsolI8 at 3:30! 

!!) Music your mamma would hate! 

4) New brighter lights 10 study by! 

3) Best 50 cent cup of coffee 
In town! 

2) Sal from bJ's now supplies 
many discs for Jukebox! 

1) The Deadwood Is a Macarena 
rl't!e environment! 

goal to end the first half was the 
third longest by a Hawkeye, and 
the longest by a Hawkeye at Kin
nick Stadium. 

Ricchard Carter's 75-yard kickoff 
return is Iowa's longest since 
Sedrick Shaw returned a kickoff 75 
yards in the 1993 sea80n opener 
against Tulsa. 
Fumble frenzy 

In the first 24 seconds of the 
fourth quarter, there were four 
turnovers on three plays. 

Iowa's Ryan Driscoll's pass was 
intercepted by Iowa State's Tracy 
Williams , who then preceded to 
fumble the ball on his return. 

On the next play from scrim
mage, Tavian Banks fumbled, giv
ing the ball back to Iowa State. The 
Cyclones' Troy Davis then fumbled 
on Iowa State's first offensive play, 
giving the ball back to Iowa. 

Iowa fumbled five times for the 
game, losing three, and threw one 
interception. Iowa State lost two of 
three fumbles and turned the ball 
over once through the air. 
Shaw injury update 

Sedrick Shaw, who was notice
ably limping on a couple of occa
sions during the game, injured his 
ankle against Iowa State, but 
should not miss any action. 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge and Iowa State quarterback Todd DOXIon pursue a fumble during the 
third quarter at Kinnick Stadium Saturday. 

"I think Sedrick is going to be 
okay,' Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"The doctors think he will , but 
they'll probably X-ray it." 
Who's the fastest Hawk? 

At the tail end of Tavian Banks' 
• 

BANKS 
Continued from Page IB 

fullback, may have crossed up the 
Cyclone defense. 

"When Tavian made the long 
run, we had both of the running 
backs in the backfield. I think after 
we had pounded at them with the 
fullback , I think that destroyed 
their defensive keys,' Fry said. "Of 
course, you can't predict the run
ning ability of Tavian." 

Banks, who rushed for 400 yards 
on 66 carries last season, was not 
surprised by his career performance. 

"Sedrick just happened to go 
down and I had to step in,' he said. 
"The offensive line did a really 
good job, getting me a lot of holes." 

Shaw was slowed by an ankle 
injury, but should be ready to play 
next week at Tulsa. He finished 
with 79 yards on 10 carries. 

Sherman, who said he doesn't 
change his approach when either 
Banks or Shaw is in the game, 
enjoyed watching both backs per
form against the Cyclones. 

"Watching those guys do their 
thing, it's a work of art,' he said. 

Having to play behind Shaw for 
three years may have limited Banks' 
playing time, but he insists it hasn't 
been too frustrating for him. 

"It sort of is, but it's not,· Banks 
said. "Sed rick has taught me a lot 
about reading blocks and stuff like 
that. I'm really glad that he was 
here." 

12.00 
M ......... 
AU III HIlI 

89-yard touchdown run, receiver 
Tim Dwight appeared to gain on 
him. After the game, Dwight, who 
is generally thought of as the 
fastest Hawkeye, was asked which 
Iowa player would win a 50-yard 
dash. 

The ever-humble Dwight couldn't 

GAME STORY 
Continued from Page IB 

Shaw came one tackle shy of per
haps the most spectacular run of 
his career at Iowa. After being 
wrapped up by three Cyclone 
defenders behind the line of scrim
mage, he somehow broke free , 
changed directions and broke 
another three tackles en route to a 
28-yard run. The last Cyclone tack
ler got a hold of his right leg to 
keep him out of the end zone. 

Iowa outrushed its opponent, 
301-165. At halftime , Iowa had 
outrushed the Cyclones 238-31. 

"I couldn't believe how we domi
nated the f11'st half,· Fry said. 

Banks' touchdown ignited the 
Hawkeyes as they pushed their 
lead to 24-0 by halftime. Banks 
scampered in from 12 yards out less 
than three minutes after his first 
score. Later in the half, Matt Sher
man connected with Damon Gibson 
on a 42-yard touchdown pass. And 
kicker Brion Hurley nailed a 54-
yarder through the uprights as 
time expired in the half. 

Hurley's was the third longest 
kick ever by a Hawkeye, and the 
longest in Kinnick Stadium. 

"On a good day I could probably 
hit from 60 yards (in practice),· 
said Hurley, who made up for a 
poor showing at Iowa State last 
year, where he missed an extra 
point and a field goal. 

After Hurley's kick, Iowa headed 

9 p.m. Nightly 
BarSped8Is 

81.00 Plnls Domesllc Non Prlmlum 
82.50 Frazln lroplcll Drlnkl 

2 for 1 WIll Drinks 
81.00 SlIclllf PIzZI 

Friday ~ablrday 
81.75 Blnll BI.p lib 
Sbot 1 Belill wheR Ihl Rad Light FII.hll 
PromoUonl1 GIVI1W8,I Wlakly 

s~
EUCHRE 
TOURNAMENT 
SlUrS- 9 P.M. 

8:00·pm 10 Cl088 

12.00 Bloody Mlrys All DIY Lonu 
S3.DD Pllchal'. mOllllllc Non Pramlum) 
S5.75 PIIChl,. (prlmIUm) 
FREE CHIPI AND SALSA 

single out one player. 
"111 tell you, Damon Gibson can 

run. Or Sedrick, Tavian, maybe me 
coming in last there, picking up the 
back,· Dwight said. 
Driscoll sees action 

Iowa senior quarterback Ryan 
Driscoll, who did not play last 

into the locker room having out
gained the Cyclones, 356 yards to 
61. The Hawkeyes' passing attack 
went almost unnoticed next to the 
rushing display, but Sherman and 
Ryan Driscoll managed to tally 235 
yards through the air. 

Driscoll saw his first action of the 
season when he entered the game 
with 3:34 remaining in the first 
half. Sherman started the second 
half, but Driscoll finished the game. 

"That was fine with me," Sher
man said of the decision to play 
Driscoll. "Ryan needs to get in there 
and play. He's an awfully talented 
quarterback and we need a good 1-2 
going into the Big Ten season." 

Driscoll completed half of his 14 
passes for 86 yards and threw one 
interception. Sherman connected on 
13-of-16 passes, including the strike to 
Gibson, the second time the two have 
hooked up for a score this season. 

Iowa's final two touchdowns 
were staggered in between Cyclone 
touchdowns in the second half. Tim 
Dwight carried the ball in from five 
yards out on a three-play drive 
that was set up when Ricchard 
Carter returned a kickoff 75 yards 
to the 13-yard line. 

Banks capped the scoring with 

........... ~ 

week against Arizona, saw his f11'st ' 
action of the season late in the first 
half Saturday. 

"Ryan did a real good job,' Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said. "He needed 
to get the cobwebs off. He did real 
good handling the ball and throw
ing the ball." 

1:14 remaining in the third-quarter 
on a 28-yard run. 

The Cyclones, who gained 229 
yards in the second half, came out of 
the gates quickly after halftime. 
Davis opened the half with a 14-
yard run, then shot through the 
Hawkeye defense for 61 yards before 
being tackled by Kerry Cooks and 
Plez Atkins on the two-yard line. 

Two plays later, Davis bulled his 
way into the end zone. 

"That (long run) gives you an -
ins ight as to just how dangerous P 

Iowa State is,' Fry said, "which 
means to me that we did a heck of a .• 
job defensively, in the first half and 
then to hold them to only 13 points." 

The Cyclones' other touchdown 
came ofT a 10-play, 68-yard drive 
which was capped by a five-yard 
touchdown pass from 'Ibdd Donon 
to fullback Joe Parmentier. 

Donon completed 12-of-27 pass
es for 125 yards and threw one 
interception late in the game . 
Damien Robinson picked off his 
first pass of the year with 42 sec
onds on the clock. 

Robinson and Plez Atkins had 
eight tackles Saturday, second only • 
to Matt Hughes, who had eight solo 
tackles and 11 total. 

............ ., 
New 

Herky F Double 
Special Cheesybread 

$5.29 
Medi urn 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon r8l1Jired. 

........... ~ 

Hawkeye 
Special 

$6.29 
Large 1 topping 
pizza only $6.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. 

........... ~ 

R 
E 
E 

D 
E 
L 
I 
V 
E 
R 

$3.29-
A ~eIlI of mozzarella 
BOO cheddar cheese 

melted on our 
seasoned bread 

Vlild wth I!ITf {ilIa plrrirl1ie, 

Carry-cut or delivery. 
Coupon required. 

Buffalo 
Wings 

$4.49 
1 0 Piece Order of 

Buffalo Wings 
(Chooee Hd and Spicf IX 

• SWeet and T.-.gf Bar.a.Qje) 

• Va.i1 will I!ITf lim pWrsge. 
: Carry-out or delivery. 
• Coupon I'9quired. 

IOWA CITY JI Y ..... CORALVILLE 
338-0030 ............... J9"' .... 354-3643 
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Associated Press 

Chicago White Sox first baseman Frank Thomas connects for the 
second of his three solo home runs against Boston Sunday. 

Dodgers rally late to 
defeat slumping Cards 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Tim Wal
lach's two-out, two-run single 
capped a four-run rally in the 
eighth inning Sunday, and the 
Los Angeles Dodgers defeated 
the St. Louis Cardinals 6-5 for 
their 18th win in 23 games. 

The Dodgers held their half
game lead over San Diego in the 
NL West. The Cardinals stayed 
211z games ahead of Houston in 
the NL Central. 
Phillies 6, Cubs 1 

CHICAGO - Benito Santiago 
hit three home runs and drove in 
six runs to lead the Philadelphia 
Phillies to a 6-1 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Santiago hit a leadoff home 
run in the second, a three-run 
homer with one out in the sixth, 
and a two-run homer with none 
ou t in the eighth to raise his sea
son total to 29. Santiago is the 
first Phillie to hit three homers 
in a game since Von Hayes did it 
on Aug. 29, 1989, at San francis
co . Santiago did have a two
homer game this season, hitting 
a pair May 3 at Atlanta. 

Curt Schilling (8-9) scattered 
six hits, struck out 10 and 
walked none in his NL-leading 
seventh complete game. It was 
his first win at Wrigley Field in 
nine career starts. 
Pirates 4, Giants 1, 1st lame 
Pirates 11, Giants 9, 2nd game 

SAN FRANCISCO - Tony 
Womack doubled in two runs 
during Pittsburgh's six-run 10th 
and the Pirates held on for an 11-
9 win over San Francisco in the 
second game of a doubleheader to 
complete a five-game sweep of 
the Giants. 

The Pirates, who won the first 
game 4-1, took a 5-1 lead into the 
ninth inning of the second game 
before allowing the Giants to tie 
it. Pittsburgh's bullpen nearly 
blew it again in the lOth, giving 
up four runs. 
Braves 3, Mets 2 

NEW YORK - Tom Glavine 
struck out 10 in 8't. innings and 
Chipper Jones drove in two runs, 
helping the Atlanta Braves stop 
a six-game losing streak with a 
victory over the New York Mets . 

The Braves had lost 10 
straight road games, allowing 
Montreal to creep within 4 1

/ . 

games in the NL East, before 
Glavine and Jones came to the 
rescue. 
Marlins 4, Expos 3 

MONTREAL - Jeff Conine 
homered for the second straight 
game and drove in two runs as 
the Florida Marlins avoided a 
four-game sweep in Montreal 
with a win over the Expos. 

Marlins starter AI Leiter 
reached the IS-win mark for the 
first time in his career, striking 
out nine in 6't. innings as Florida 
snapped a four-game lOSing 
streak. 
Rockies 11, Astros '" 

DENVER - Andres Ga.larra
ga, leading the NL in home runs 
and RBIs, connected twice and 
the Colorado Rockies beat the 
Houston Astros for their eighth 
straight victory. 

Galarraga hit a solo shot in the 
second inning and a three-run 
drive in the sixth, giving him 45 
home runs and 140 RBis. 
Padres 8, Red8 0 

SAN DIEGO - Tony Gwynn 
went 4-for-4 and Ken Caminiti 
tied Dave Winfield's single-sea
son club RBIs record as the San 
Diego Padres routed the Cincin-

nati Reds. 
The Padres remained one-half 

game behind first-place Los 
Angeles in the NL West. The 
Dodgers rallied at home for a 6-5 
over St. Louis. San Diego, which 
leads the wild-card race by 1 ~. 
games over Montreal, is 18 
games above .500 for the first 
time this season. 
Blue Jays 3, Yankees 1 

TORONTO - Woody Williams 
allowed five hits in eight innings 
and Joe Carter drove in two runs 
as the Toronto Blue Jays stopped 
New York's five-game winning 
streak with a win over the Yan
kees. 

New York began the day with a 
3 112-game lead over the Balti
more Orioles in the AL East. The 
teams will playa three-game 
series in New York beginning 
Tuesday. 
Red Sox 9, White Sox 8 

BOSTON - Frank Thomas 
homered in his first three at
bats , becoming the White Sox 
career home run leader, but the 
Boston Red Sox beat Chicago on 
Troy O'Leary's single with two 
outs in the ninth inning. 

Boston began the day six 
games behind Baltimore in the 
AL wild-card race. The White 
Sox were 11

/, games behind the 
Orioles, who played in Detroit. 
Mariners 7, Twins 0 

MINNEAPOLIS - Paul Moli
tor grounded out three times, 
leaving him two hits short of 
3,000, as Salomon Torres and the 
Seattle Mariners defeated the 
Minnesota Twins. 

With former Milwaukee Brew
ers teammate Robin Yount 
among the friends and family on 
hand, Molitor went 0-for-3 and 
was hit by a pitch by Torres. 
Orioles 16, Tigers 6 

DETROIT - The Baltimore 
Orioles broke the major league 
record for home runs in a season 
with 243, connecting five times 
as they beat the Detroit Tigers to 
pull within 2Y. games of AL East
leading New York. 

Brady Anderson began the 
game with his 46th homer, Cal 
Ripken homered twice and Bobby 
Bonilla hit a grand slam_ Mark 
Parent's three-run drive in the 
third inning was the Orioles' 
241st of the year, breaking the 
mark set by the 1961 Yankees. 
Athletics 10, Indians 9 

CLEVELAND - Geronimo 
Berroa scored on Kenny Lofton's 
throwing error in the top of the 
10th as the Oakland Athletics 
ended Cleveland's six-game win
ning streak with a win over the 
Indians. 

Berroa led off with a single off 
Jose Mesa (2-7) and Brian lesh
er walked. Terry Steinbach lined 
a shot up the middle which sec
ond baseman Jose Vizcaino ju~t 
missed. Lofton picked up the ball 
in shallow center and tried to get 
Lesher at second, but his low 
throw bounced away from short
stop Omar Vizquel, allowing 
Berroa to score. . ' 
Ran,en 6, Brewers 2 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Mark 
Mclemore and Mickey Tettleton 
homered as Texas beat Milwau
kee, ending the Rangers' season
high four-game losing streak on 
the day the team retired Nolan 
Ryan's number. 

Texas had seen' its AL West 
lead over streaking Seattle cut 
from nine games to six. The 
teams open a four-game series in 
the Kingdome on Monday night. 

Sports 
i(ititliitittl'jltilWW,'il 

Hawkeye golfers finish eighth at Invitational 
Entering Sunday's second and 

final round of the 36-hole Minneso
ta Invitational, the Iowa women's 
golf team found itself in fourth 
place, just 13 strokes behind field
leading Oregon. 

But one round later, the 
Hawkeyes watched as four other 
teams passed them by_ 

While the top seven teams each 
improved Sunday on their Round 
One scores, the Hawkeyes fell vic
tim to the par 74 Les Bolsted-Uni
versity of Minnesota Golf Course, 
a8 four of the six Hawkeyes had 
higher scores on the final 18 holes. 

"We really ran into trouble on a 
tough golf course," Iowa coach 
Diane Thomason said. 

After shooting 323 as a team on 
Saturday, Iowa positioned itself to 
finish among the leaders of the 15 
team tournament. Karen Schroed
er and Becky Sjoholm wound up in 
a ninth-place tie individually after 
18-holes with scores of 79. 

Oregon went the opposite direc
tion of Iowa, shooting a final round 
301 to win the tournament by eight 
strokes over Minnesota. Iowa State 
ended up 20 strokes behind the 
Ducks to finish third. 

Kansas, Arkansas-Little Rock, 
Charleston and Northern Illinois 
shot sub-320 rounds on Sunday to 
pass up the Hawkeyes. 

"I'm not disappointed. It was our 
first tournament," Thomason said. 
"We've got some work to do, but rm 
optil)listic .• 

Sjoholm and Schroeder couldn't 
quite duplicate their first round 
scores as they had scores of 81 and 
83, respectively. 

The only Hawkeyes to improve 
on their first round scores were 
freshman M.C. Mullen, who shot 

4 -10 PM $ .99 
Chicken Sandwich 

w/Jack Cheese & Fries 
ALL DAY • EVERY DAY 

·$1.25 DRAW5 
1.12.00 PINTS MARGARITA5 

1Jt~~"~~~: 

Featuring the b~t selection of Imports, 
Microbrewery and Specialty Bee~ in 

Town! All on Tap! 

Brand New 
Beautiful Bar! 

an 82 on Saturday and an 80 on 
Sunday, and senior Aimee Maurer, 
who had scores of 83 and 82. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to East 
Lansing, Mich., to play in the Lady 
Northern Invitational on Septem
ber 20-22. 

-Andy Hamilton 

Women's cross countrY 
First-year Iowa women's cross 

country coach Rachelle Roberts 
learned last weekend that bad 
things don't happen to everyone on 
Friday the 13th. 

Iowa finished fourth out of 15 
teams at the Bradley Open in its 
season debut. Southern Illinois 
captured the 5K meet with a score 
of 38, followed by Indiana State 
(46) and Purdue (73). 

"I'm a new coach here so basically 
I've spent the last three weeks just 
getting to know the athletes," 
Roberts said. "The first race is a 
good time to check your fitness level 
and get a grasp of your strengths 
and weaknesses. Times always vary 
from course to course but overall I 
was pleased with our performance 
today. We should have a good year." 

The Hawkeyes sent nine runners 
with the top five times scoring. 
Seniors Kiersten Pauling and Becky 
Coleman finished eighth and ninth 
respectively out of 158 women. 
Pauling had a time of 18:20, just 
beating Coleman's time of 18:21. 

Angie Menser of Indiana State 
won the race, fmishing in 17:36. 

Although Roberts was quick to 
compliment the performance of her 
two top runners, it was the Hawk
eye freshmen who caught her eye. 

"The freshmen really stepped it 
up, especially Maggie Griffin. I'm 
really looking forward to seeing 

what Haley Newbrough can do 
also," Roberts said. 

Griffin finished 23rd with a time 
of 18:41 , while fellow freshman 
Alienor Gilchrist placed 30th in a 
time of 18:54. Senior Briana Ben
ning was the fifth highest finisher 
for the Hawkeyes, placing 39th. 

Ann Pare, Chrissie Kubitz, Jen
ny Kiciak and Nicole Brown also 
competed in the race. 

Iowa has a week to prepare 
before it hosts the Iowa Invitation
al on Sept. 21. 

"The course at Bradley was a rel
atively flat course . Our home 
course is quite difficult. It is proba
bly one of the most challenging in 
the Big Ten," Roberts said. 

-Becky Gruhn 

Men's cross country 
The Iowa men's cross country team 

opened its season strong, placing sec
ond to Indiana State in both dual 
scoring and team scoring Friday 
night at the Bradley Invitational. 

Hawkeye runners Stetson Steele 
and Mike Bakker paced the 11-
team field and ended up finishing 
first and second in the 8K race. 
Steele's time of 24:39 broke his 
own course record which he set last 
year at Detweiller Park. Bakker 
was right behind him with a time 
of 24:48. 

The Iowa runners kept together 
most of the race as Coach Larry 
Wieczorek requested. In th~ last 
600 meters, Steele and Bakker 
reeled in the Indiana State run
ners and scored the one-two finish 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"This is what I'd hoped for in our 
first meet." Wieczorek said, ·We 
ran really well. Our objective was 
to run as a team, and we did that. 

We learned a lot about working 
together and I am very optimistic 
for the future." 

Other Hawkeye runners that 
scored for the team were Chris 
Peters, who finished ninth with a 
time of 25:04, Ravi Bhave who fin
ished 14th by running a 25:13, and 
freshman Jon Russell, who Tan a 
25: 19 to finish 17th. 

-7bny Wirt 

Softball 
The Iowa softball team kicked off 

the fall season last weekend with a 
homestand against Oklahoma and 
Illinois State. Although fall games 
don't count on the win-loss record, 
it gives teams a chance to keep the 
rust from setting in. 

Iowa split a twin-bill with Okla
homa Saturday. Iowa fell in the first 
game 2-1, .but came back to pick up 
game two, 4-0. Last season Okla
homa was an NCAA Regional qual
ifier. 

"We had a good showing against 
Oklahoma," Iowa head coach Gayle 
Blevins said. "They had a return
ing all-American pitcher going at 
us in Game 1, so it was a good 
experience. " 

nlinois State and Iowa went at it 
Sunday with the Hawkeyes picking 
up the 3-2 win. Thanks to gradua
tion and personnel shifts, Iowa had 
many new faces in different places. 

"We played better than I antici
pated," Blevins said. ·We have a 
heavy fall schedule, so we're look
ing at new people in various posi
tions. This was one of the busiest 
fall weekends I've had here." 

No stats are kept in the fall sea
son. The Iowa softball team is off 
next weekend, but they will return 
to action Sept. 28 at home. 

~ .. MEN'S BASKETBALL 
.",,~ty TRYOUTS 

All eligible student-athletes intending to try 
out for the Iowa Basketball Gray Team are 
required to sign up at a meeting in the' Big 

Ten Room on the 3rd floor of Carver 
Hawkeye Arena o~ Tuesday, 
September 17 at 1:30 p.m. 

SCOPE 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
presents 

With Special Guest GOODIE MOB 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6 at 8 P.M. 

Iowa Memorial UnlonJMaln Lounge 
All ages show 
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NFL 
"",ooM·2N,_ 

Packers clobber Chargers 
Associated Press 

If Brett Favre and the Green 
Bay Packers keep it up, they may 
supplant Vince Lombardi as Lam
beau legends. 

Offense, defense and special 
teams all scored Sunday as the 
Packers beat previously undefeated 
San Diego 42-10 to run their record 
to 3-0 for the first time since 1982. 

Brett Favre threw three touch
down passes, LeRoy Butler returned 
an interception 90 yards for a touch
down, and Desmond Howard 
returned a punt 65 yards for a TD. 
That gave Green Bay 115 points to 

" 26 for the opposition this season. 
"They beat us in every which 

way, in every phase," Chargers 
coach Bobby Ross said. "There's 
really not much that I can say, oth
er than the fact that we took the 
old butt-kicking. It started early 
and it didn't really stop." 

Buffalo is at Pittsburgh on Mon
day night. Atlanta, Carolina, St. 
Louis and San Francisco were off. 
Colts 25, Cowboys 24 

Cary Blanchard kicked four field 
, goals, including the game-winner 

from 43 yards with 51 seconds left, 
and Jim Harbaugh threw two 
touchdown passes as banged-up 
Indianapolis rallied from an 18-
point deficit. Chris Boniol's 57-yard 
field goal attempt for Dallas at the 
gun hit the crossbar. 

Dallas (1-2) went ahead 24-22 with 
13:26 left on Boniol's 52-yard field 
goal, but his 40-yarder hit the right 
upright and bounced away with 2:48 
to go to keep the Colts, missing six 
injured players, in the game. 

Harbaugh, who was 19-of-28 for 
244 yards, hit Ken Dilger with a 
2B-yard pass and Zack Crockett 
with an 18-yarder to position Blan
chard for his field goal try. 
Chiefs 35, Seahawks 17 

Marcus Allen became the eighth 
player in NFL history to rush for 
11,000 yards in the Chiefs victory 
at Seattle. 

Dale Carter, a two-time Pro Bowl 
cornerback given additional duties 
on offense this week because of 
injuries to the Chiefs' receiving 

f corps, caught the first three passes 

VIKINGS 17, BEARS 14 

Moon 
shines 
over Bears 
Mike Nadel 

• Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Warren Moon has 

been caIled too old before . He's 
been beaten up on the field and off. 
Yet he's almost always managed to 
come back and do what he must for 
his team to win. 

Back in the lineup after missing 
the previous 1 ~. games with arch and 
ankle injuries, the 39-year-old Moon 
passed for 239 yards Sunday and led 
the unbeaten Minnesota Vikings to a 
17-14 victory over the Chicago Bears. 

"We're only going to go as far as 
he takes us. He's the guy we're going 

• to lean on," said Cris Carter, who 
caught a 30-yard pass from Moon to 
set up Scott Sisson's tiebreaking 33-
yard field goal with 7:25 to play. 

"We don't get concerned about 
his age. Warren is as durable as 
any quarterback in this league. He 
takes shot after shot and gets up." 

The first two games, Moon 
wlltched as backup Brad Johnson 
rallied the team to victories over 
Detroit and Atlanta. Some Vikings 
fans felt Johnson, almost 12 years 
YO)lnger than Moon, should have 

·stayed in the lineup. 
"That's the nature of quarterback 

- what have you done for me late
ly?" Moon said. "It doesn't offend 
me. It was something you kind of 
expect, but our team knows who's 
the guy here." 

In the hard-hitting game against 
the Bears, Moon went the whole 
way and was 22-of-44. 

"I got some pretty good shots out 
there, but I'm still standing," he 
said. "I'm proud of the fact that I 
can still play at this age." 

,. The Vikings haven't had a 3-0 
start since 1975. They next meet 
Green Bay in a battle of NFC Cen
tral unbeatens. 

'Carter said these Vikings have 
"more fight" than previous Min
nesota teams of this decade. And 
Moon said the team has rallied 
around coach Dennis Green, who is 
involved in legal entanglements. 

"We wanted him to know that we 
are all a part of a family and that 
families come together," Moon said. 

• "~t hasn't been a distraction." 
'The Vikings scored all six points of 

the second half on two fourth-quar
ter field goals by Sisson. They have 
outscored their three opponents 29-3 
in the final period this season. 
' The Bears (1-2) were more than 
~aten; they were beaten up. Cor
nerback Donnell Woolford, full 
backs Raymont Harris and Tony 
Oarter, receiver Michael Timpson 

of his career - one a 46-yard 
touchdown from Steve Bono. 
Dolphins 36, J ets 27 

In Miami, 'Dan Marino celebrat
ed his 35th birthday by rebounding 
from Aaron Glenn's 100-yard inter
ception return with th ree touch
down passes and rallying the Dol· 
phins past New York (0-3). 

Trailing 14-0, the Do lphins 
scored on four consecutive posses
sions and got 33 straight points. It 
began with Marino's 74-yard scor
ing pass to rookie fullback Stanley 
Pritchett. He also had TD tosses to 
backup tight ends Frank Wainright 
and Brett Carolan, the first TO 
receptions oftheir careers. 
Bengals 30, Saints 15 

After weeks of saying that all he 
needed was a hole, Ki-Jana Carter 
finally found one, bursting through 
it for a 31-yard touchdown run that 
set up a 30-15 victory over the 
Saints (0-3) at Riverfront Stadium. 

Carter's second-quarter run, the 
longest by the Bengals in two years, 
gave Cincinnati (1-2) a 17-6 lead. 
Carter, last year's No. 1 overall draft 
pick who missed his rookie season 
with a knee injury, had 63 yards on 
19 carries after gaining 27 yards on 
21 carries in the first two games. 
Ollers 29, Ravens 13 

The smallest crowd ever to see 
the Oilers play in the Astrodome, 
20,082, watched them beat Balti
more (1-2) as the defense got three 
interceptions, two by cornerback 
Darryll Lewis, and Chris Chandler 
threw two touchdown passes. 

The Oilers (2-1), whose atten
dance has plummeted since they 
announced their proposed move to 
Tennessee a year ago, broke the 
previous Astrodome attendance 
low of 21 ,955 in 1973 against the 
New York Jets. 
Eagles 24, Lions 17 

Ricky Watters, who hurt the 
Eagles with fumbles in each of their 
first two games, ran for 153 yards 
on 27 carries for Philadelphia (2-1). 

Rodney Peete completed 25 of 30 
paeses for 284 yards, his highest 
total in two seasons with the 
Eagles. And second-year wide 
receiver Chris T. Jones chipped in 

with nine catches for 121 yards 
and a touchdown. 

The visiting Lions (1-2) dropped 
to 13-18 in September games dur
ing Wayne Fontes' eight-year 
tenure as head coach . 
Patriots 31, Cardinals 0 

In Foxboro, Drew Bledsoe threw 
touchdown passes of 13 and 7 yards 
·to Curtis Martin and 2 yards to Ben 
Coates in a battle of winless teams. 

The Patriots (1-2) scored on their 
first five possessions and had 18 first 
downs to one for the Cardinals (0-3), 
who were outgained 256-26. Boomer 
Esiason had three completions and 
two interceptions for Arizona before 
being relieved by Kent Graham. 
Raiders 17, Jaguars 3 

Oakland broke an eight-game 
losing streak as 320-pound defen
sive tackle Jerry Ball broke the 
game open by returning a fumble 
66 yards after Mark Brunell had 
led the Jaguars to the Oakland 26 
in the fourth quarter. 

Tim Brown caught a 19-yard 
scoring pass from Jeff Hostetler, 
making his return from injuries for 
the Raiders (1-2), who had not won 
since last November. Mike Hollis' 
33-yard field goal was the only 
score for Jacksonville (1-2). 
Redskins.31, Giants 10 

Terry Allen ran for 146 yards 
and a game-clinching touchdown, 
Gus Frerotte threw a 30-yard scor· 
ing pass on a fake field goal and 
'Ibm ,Carter had two fourth-quarter 
interceptions for the Redskins (2-
l),'who ran for 241 yards. 

The Giants, who have failed to 
make the playoffs the past two 
years, have now started the last 
two seasons with 0-3 records . 
Broncos 27, Buccaneers 23 

DENVER - John Elway gets 
credit for his 38th career game
winning drive in the fourth quar
ter. It was Terrell Davis who did 
most of the work. 

Elway drove the Broncos 80 yards 
in 14 plays in the fourth quarter, 
capped by Davis' 3-yard plunge up 
the middle with 3:32 left, and the 
Denver Broncos stayed unbeaten, 
rallying to defeat the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 27-23 Sunday night. 

Associated Press 

Minnesota wide receiver Cris Carter gets tackled by Bears corner
back Walt Harris and safety Mark Carrier Sunday in Chicago. 

and defensive end Alonzo Spellman 
all suffered injuries. 

Faring the worst was Harris, who 
is expected to miss eight weeks 
with a sprained knee ligament. 
Harris was out almost all last sea
son with a broken collarbone. 

The Vikings' defense, led by Der
rick Alexander, threw Chicago 
quarterback Erik Kramer all over 
the field. Kramer, who played with 
ace bandages wrapped around his 
back and left leg, was 18-of-40 for 
199 yards and three interceptions. 

~@ NFL STANDINGS 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eo.t w l T ret I'F PA Home Away "FC NFC Oi. 
Mi.ml 3 0 0 1.000 98 47 2.0.0 1.0.0 2.0.0 1.0·0 2-0.0 
Indnpli, 3 0 0 1.000 66 44 1.0.0 2·0.0 1·0.0 2.0.0 1.0.0 
Buffalo 2 0 0 1.000 40 30 1.o.Q 1·0.Q 1.Q.o 1.0.0 1.Q.Q 
New Englnd 1 2 0 .333 51 41 1.0·0 0-2.Q 0·2.0 1-0-0 0-2·0 
NY Jets 0 3 0 .000 40 88 0-1.Q 0·2.0 0-3.0 O.Q-(J 0-2.0 
Central 
Houston 2 1 0 .6.67 82 60 1-1 ·0 1.0.0 2-1.0 0.0.0 2.0.0 
Pittsbrgh 1 1 0 .500 40 41 1.Q·.o 0·1.0 1-1.0 0.0·0 1-1.Q 
B.ltimore 1 2 0 .333 49 74 1·0.Q 0·2.Q 1-2.0 0.0·0 0·2.0 
Cincnnati 1 2 0 .333 60 68 1-0.0 0-2.0 0-1.0 ' ·1.0 0.0.0 
Jacksonvle 1 2 0 .333 54 60 1·1.Q 0·1.0 1-2.Q 0.0.0 1·2.0 
Wtst 
Denver 3 0 0 1.000 88 49 2·0.0 1.0·0 2.0.0 1·0.0 1.Q.o 
Kan. City 3 0 0 1.000 74 39 1·0.Q 2.o.Q 3.Q.Q O.Q.Q 2.o.Q 
SanD~O 2 1 0 .667 66 63 2·0.0 0·1.0 2.Q·0 0·1.0 H).o 
O.kla 1 2 0 .333 34 41 1.Q.Q 0·2.Q 1-2.Q 0.0.0 0·1.0 
Se.ttle 0 3 0 .000 44 94 0-2.Q 0-1.Q 0-3.0 0.0.0 0-3·0 
NATION"l CONFERlNCE 
East W l T ret PF P" Home "w~ "FC NFC Oi. 
P11il.delphi. 2 1 0 .667 54 70 1.0.0 1·1 0.(l ·0 2-1.Q 1.o.Q 
Washington 2 1 0 .667 55 30 1·1.Q 1.0.0 O.Q.o l-l.Q 1-1.Q 
Dall.s 1 2 0 .333 57 47 1·1.0 0-1.Q 0-1.0 1-1.0 1.Q.Q 
Arizona 0 3 0 .000 23 89 0·1-0 0·1.0 0-2.0 O·O.Q O.Q.o 
NY Giants 0 3 0 .000 30 81 0-2.Q 0·1.0 0-1.0 O-l.Q 0-2.0 
Central 
Green 8.y 3 0 0 1.000 115 26 2·0.0 1·0·0 1·0.0 2·0·0 1'().() 
Minnesota 3 0 0 1.000 60 44 1-0.0 2·0·0 0·0·0 3·0·0 2.(l.o 
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 39 36 1·1.0 0·1·0 0·0·0 1·2-0 0·1.0 
Detroit 1 2 0 .333 51 47 1.0.0 0·2·0 O.Q.o H ·O 1-1.Q 
T.mp' B~y 
Wett 

0 3 0 .000 32 82 0·1.0 0-2·0 0-1-0 0-2.0 0·2.0 

Carolina 2 0 0 1.000 51 26 1·0.0 1.(l·0 O.().o 2·0.0 2-().o 
San fr.n 1 0 0 1.000 61 11 2-0.0 0.0-0 0·0·0 2.0.0 2.(l.o 
St. iouis 1 1 0 .500 26 50 1·0.0 0·1.0 1.(l·0 0·1-0 0·1.0 
"tlant. 0 2 0 .000 23 52 0·1.0 0·1 ·0 0·0·0 0·2·0 0·1.0 
New Orlean, 0 3 0 .000 .' 79 0·2.0 0·1·0 0-1·0 O·l-O 0·2.0 

Sunday" Gomts Sunday, Sept. 22 
New England 31 . "rlzon. O· Arizona at New Orleans. 12 p.m . 
Houston 29. Baltimore 13 Denver at Kansas City. 12 p.m. 
P11l1adelphl. 24, D«roit 17 Green B.yat Mlnnesot •. 12 p.m 
Minnesota 20. ChicaAo 14 Jacksonville at New [ngJ.nd. 12 p.m. 
Cincinnall 30. New rlean"5 New York Giants at New Yorl< Jets. 12 p.m. 
Miami 36, New York Jets 27 s.n Franc,sco .t C.rollna. 12 p.m. 
Green Bay 42 . San Diego 10 se.nle at T.mpa Ray, 12 p.m. 
Indlanapoll' 25, 0.11., 24 W.shington at SI. Louis. 12 p.m. 
O.kland 17. Jacksonv,lIe 3 Chic.go at DetrOit, 3 p.m. 
Kan .. , City 35, Sea"'e 17 Dall'$ At Buffalo. 3 p.m. 
Washington) 1. New York GianU 10 San Diego at Oakland, 3 p.m. 
Denver 27, Tampa B.y 23 Philadelphia .t "tl.nlJl , 7 p.m. 
Open date : Atlan"'. Carolln •. SI. Louis. San Fr.nci,· Open date: B.ltlmore. Cincinnati. Houllon. Pitts· 
co. burgh 
Monday. Gam .. Monday, ~. 23 
Buffalo at PillSburgh. 8 p.m. MI.mi ~II I.n.poll,. 8 p.m. 

Associaled Press 

Green Bay Packers receiver Robert Brooks (87) flips after making a reception in front of San Diego 
Chargers Rodney Harrison in t he second quarter Sunday in Green Bay, Wis. The Packers beat previously 
undefeated San Diego 42-10 to run thei~ record to 3-0 for the first time since 1982. 
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Monday Night 
Football 
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• • . ! Pizza ~ : : 
35.GUMBY 7':c~=-::a:·'i 

~~i!:t:y*1 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM· 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.99 6 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY S11X 

88.99 6 
when olde<!ng. 354-8629 

or dIscOunts. 

POKEYSTIX 
GARUC BUTI'ER & 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE MELlE[) 
OJER A PIllA a:lJST 
MEDIJM '5.99 
X-lARGE 11.99 ~~ 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12/1 - 2 items 

• • 2 Large Pizzas $10 99 
14" - 2 items each • • • • • • •• 

: 12.99 : 
• • 
• • ~ r.iiiiIl NO CASH? • 
: . IIiIiIJ ~ NO PROBLEM! : : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: ' 1M 0 It\I If) 0·5 I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

II ~C" .... ItN'" ... . "" .... .. 117-1117 l~rJ~e.Dai~dJfi~I~ I 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

Fall Sand 
Volleyball 

Starts Soon! 
Stop by or call and 
sign up your team 

today! 
356·6918 
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U.S. retains Presidents Cup 
Joseph White ~I thought we had won it, and 
Associated Press Vijay said, 'You know, this is get

ting close,m said Couples, who won 
GAINESVILLE, Va. - The out- the first hole of the match and nev

come hinged on a dramatic 25-foot er trailed. 
putt on the next-to-last hole of the 
final match, exactly the type of fin- "Just to play in the last group is 
ish the Presidents Cup needed to nerve-wracking enough." 
build a pedigree. Singh was down 2 when the 

With his 11 teammates and cap- entire tournament began focusing 
tain Arnold Palmer watching anx- on his match . He immediately 
iously by the side of the green, Fred closed the gap with a birdie at 
Couples made that birdie putt Sun- the par-3 16th after his tee shot 
day to beat Vijay Singh and give landed within three feet of the 
the United States a 16 1I2-15Y. vic- cup . He needed to win one of the 
tory over the International team to final two holes to force a playorr, 
retain the trophy in the second edi- but Couples' putt ended the 
tion of the biennial competition. threat. 

Singh had a chance to match Hampered by the lack of history 
Couples' birdie, but he missed a and patriotic fervor that has 
15-footer that would have sent the become standard fare at the Ryder 
match to the 18th hole. The U.S. Cup, the Presidents Cup needed all 
team was jubilant, while Interna- the excitement could muster after 
tional co-captain Ian Baker-Finch the U.S. team's 20-12 rout in the 
was among those wiping away inaugural competition in 1994. 
tears. It appeared that wouldn't hap-

The International team, com- pen after the home team won seven 
posed of players from the Japan- of 10 matches on the first day, but 
ese, Southern Africa and Aus- the International team roared back 
tralasian tours, won six of Sun- within one point Saturday to set up 
day's 12 singles matches. Greg Sundays clifihanger conclusion. 
Norman beat Corey Pavin 3 and lOver the weekend, Mark 
in the big-name match of the day O'Meara was perhaps the biggest 
to tie the score at 15 Y. points of the American heros . His I-up 
apiece. . victory over Nick Price gave the 

The final match, Couples vs. three-time Ryder Cup veteran a 5-
Singh, had three holes to play 0 record over the three-day compe-
when everyone else had fmished. tition. 

lijNilDtfIiUimUIJ 

Associated Press 
Fred Couples pumps his fist after 
winning the 17th hole, and his 
match, against Vijay Singh in the 
Presidents Cup Sunday. 

Playing in the third match of the 
day, O'Meara was as steady as the 
brilliant sunshine which bathed 
the Robert Trent Jones course on 
the Lake Manassas shores after 
days of clouds and rain. He parred 
the first seven holes and led Price, 
who had three bogeys on the front 
nine and continued to struggle 
with his putter, by 3 after eight 
holes. 

Woods blows his cool and his lead ' 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

COAL VALLEY, Ill. - It was 
quad city for Tiger Woods. 

A quadruple bogey on the fourth 
hole and a quadruple-putt green on 
No. 7 did in Woods, who first lost 
his composure and then lost his 
chance to win the Quad City Clas
sic on Sunday. 

Trying to get his first tourna
ment victory as a professional in 
only his third try, Woods shot a 
shaky 72 and finished - what 
else? - four strokes behind Ed 
Fiori, who won for the first time 
since 1982. 

"I had 8 three-stroke lead and it 
all slipped away in a heartbeat," a 
dejected Woods said. "I just putted 
horribly." 

putts had Woods slamming clubs, 
muttering to himself and at one 
time nearly hitting his caddie with 
a carelessly tossed club. 

"Some days are good and some 
are not," said Andrew Magee, who 
finished in second place two 
strokes behind Fiori. "You know, 
we are not going to lie down out 
there. I think this was a blessing in 
disguise for Tiger." 

Woods never gave up and birdied 
two of the last five holes. He won 
$42,150 to push his winnings to 
$82,194 in three events - good for 
166th place on the money list - as 
he tries to earn the $150,000 he 
likely will need to get to 125th 
place and earn his full-time PGA 
Thurcard. 

His fifth-place finish behind Fiori, 
Magee, Chris Perry and Steve Jones 
was Woods' best as a pro. 

Perhaps it was all a learning 
experience for the golfer who 
turned pro on Aug. 27 amid much 
fanfare and with millions in 
endorsement contracts. 

Fiori, a 43-year-old veteran of19 
years on the tour, was a model of 
patience as he was consistently 
outdriven by 80 yards by Woods 
and fought for quiet with the huge 
gallery following his 20-year-old 
partner. 

Fiori earned his final-round 67 It was his first time in con-
and 72-hole total of 12-under-par tention in the last round against 
268 with a solid short game. There professionals, indicating that vicro
was a lesson there for Woods, the ry is only a matter of time. 
first-round leader. "I see progress," Woods said. "I 

Woods was long off the tee as keep getting better." 
usual - conSistently hitting the He fmished 60th in his pro debut 
ball around 340 yards - but at the Greater Milwaukee Open 
length alone does not win PGA and was 11th the next week. 
Thur events. "It's not a golf story," Earl Woods 

Two many bad shots, too many said as he watched his son on the 
bad decisions and too many bad practice green before Sunday's 

nW1UMtJ@CWiSij 

final round . "It's a human story: 
Can the kid hang on?" 

Not on this day, although the 
massive gallery at Oakwood Coun
try Club walked the fairways with a 
sense they were there to see history 
- the first victory by a future great. 

Woods started the day at 11 
under, one stroke ahead of Fiori. 
Fiori bogeyed No.1 and Woods 
birdied No.2, putting Woods three 
strokes ahead. 

But it all stsrted to unravel for 
Woods on the fourth hole. 

Woods hit a mammoth drive but 
hooked it into an algae-covered 
pond. 

After a drop, he unwisely decided 
not to pitch safely to the fairway, 
hit a tree in front of him and 
bounced into the water again. 

Walking out of the rough, Woods 
slammed the tree with his club and 
shouted at himself. 

"I thought I had a pretty big 
opening," Woods said. 

After two-putting for a quadru
ple-bogey eight, Woods banged his 
putter on the ground and cursed 
himself again. 

His focus seemed lost and his 
confidence shaken. 

On the 342-yard seventh hole, he 
drove just short of the green in the 
left rough. A fine flop shot left an 
8-foot birdie putt. Astoundingly, he 
four-putted, hitting the first one 4 
feet past the hole, the second 4 feet 
long and the third 2 feet past the 
cup. 

Amante goal catapults U.S. to title 
John Kekis 
Associated Press 

our game, to crash and bang, to 
play with skill and emotion . We no 
longer have the exclusive world 
rights. We taught them well." 

that invented the game in the 
1800s. 

MONTREAL - It sounds 
impressive: United States, world 
champion in hockey. And so it is. 

Sixteen years after Mike 
Eruzione scored the goal that ele
vated hockey to another level in 
the United States, another Italian
American has done the same. 

Thny Amonte sent Canada into a 
state of disbelief Saturday night, 
breaking a 2-2 tie with les8 than 
three minutes remaining in the 
'third period of the finale of the 
World Cup of Hockey. 

The goal, as deflating as any goal 
could possibly be, sent the United 
States to a 5-2 victory and its 
neighbor to the north into mourn-

.ing. 
Woe, Canada! 
MIt may hurt to say it, but the 

U.S. rules the hockey world,' wrote 
Scott Morrison of The Thronto Sun. 
.... Before anyone orders an expen
live royal commission, there' is ,8 

certain reality that must be accept
ed, which is that the Americans 
have finally caught up and in this 
one passed us. It was bound to hap
pen. 

"They have learned how to play 

This was the most important 
hockey triumph for the United 
States since Eruzione and his 
Olympics teammates captured the 
gold medal just down the road in 
Lake Placid, N.Y., at the 1980 Win
terGames . 

The psychological effect of the 
World Cup victory is likely to be 
important in the years to come. 

"I hope that something like this 
can only enhance and help younger 
boys and girls to set big dreams for 
them to go further in hockey," Pat 
LaFontaine said amid the celebra
tion in the U.S. locker room. 

"Canada has the greatest her
itage in hockey, they taught us so 
much through those losses (in 
years past). But it sure is nice to be 
able to say that we're tlie world's 
best.a 

For Wayne Gretzky, 35, and the 
greatest player the game has ~ver 
seen, this was likely his last inler
national competition. Dressed after 
the game in a funereal black and 
looking worn, he summed up the 
impact the 10s8 had on the country 

"It's probably a crushed country," 
said Gretzky, who hinted the 1998 
Winter Olympics in Nagano, 
Japan, were not in his plans right 
now. "It's a hard loss to swallow. 
It's devastating." 

The loss may be difficult for 
Gretzky and his teammates to 
accept, considering that Canada 
outplayed the United States by a 
wide margin in Game 3. Canada 
lost because U.S . goalie Mike 
Richter refused to cave in to .pres
sure applied by the likes of Gret
zky, Eric Lindros and Paul Coffey, 
making 35 saves for the second 
straight game and capturing MVP 
honors. 

The tournament demonstrated 
that every nation has learned how 
to play the game Canada's way, the 
NHL way - a combination of 
finesse, force and fury. And for 
that, the Great White North can 
remain proud. 

"We're aware of the fact that the 
game of hockey was originated in 
Canada," said' Mark Messier, who 
uncharacteristically was on the ice 
for three of the U.S. goals Saturday 
night. 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword EditedbyWiliShortz 

ACROSS 
1 Glvo a Bronx 

cheer to 
I Camelleatures 

10 Dog's 
annoyance 

14 Aeglon 
II W.W.II plane 

-Gay 
tlMelon 

throwaway 
17 Party munchies, 

e.g. 
II Whhln: Prefix 
20 Comic book 

heroes 

28 Big name in .. Leopold and 
copiers - (192O's 

It "- Iuckl- murder case) 
30 Army vehicle 10 Brlght thought 
31 Brothers 11 How a surprise 
35 "I'd hate to might catch you 

break up -" 17 Stadium level 
H Ram. II Utah's-

astrologically Mountains 
" Rolling in money H De -
H Like most (opulent): Fr. 

postage stamps: 10 Hourglass fill 
Abbr. II Japanese 

38 Female camera 
sweethearl 12 N8f\'e cell part 

.0 sponed horse 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 

1HERE'S I DON'T WANT 
NO TRE~"- TO ,.REAT !T. 
MEN,. FOR 1 WANT TO 
IT. RElOCATE n. 

No. 0805 

21 -Return to-" 
aSmarl.as 

students 

.1 pomico North 

.3 Teeter·loner 
44 Fix Indelibly 
.7 Equilibria 

1 Brit. W.W. II niers I:r-+-+-+--I--+-~ 
It Waterfall 
27 Submarine 

detection 
systems 

I Mr. Onassis 

.. Evolution 3 Buddhist sect 

theorisl Charles • Zig's opposite 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• Greek 
messenger 01 
the gods 

• Starved 
7 Apollo 1 1', goal 
I Aralat's arg. 
I lnep! soIdlera 

10 Burger aide 
order 

t1 Figure skater 
Fratiann. 

11 Open
(unrestricted) 

14 The -I" In ICBM 
21VCRbunon 
II Movie theaterl 
17 Personal affront 
uHol.t 
30 Choo·choo 
,. Get the Iuds out 
~ PIIy the rOl. of 
H Third place al 

q Edberg of tennis .. Thin 
44 PreparH lor II 52, to Flavius 

publication II Rock-
.. Gymnast Oukebox brand) 

COITIInaci 
41 GoH hOle'. 

locale 
47 -voce 

14 on·rented outfit 
II Outside: Preflx 

II Cub Scout group 

13 Revere 

~CBr.:T.:i II Newsboy's cry 
u"-Beeo" 

the race track 
HJoklngly 
40 Singer Bryson 
aMy - , 

Anl_a to any IhrH clue. In this puule 
are avella" bV touch·lonI phOM: 
l-fIOO.420-56S6 (75« 1* mlnut,) . 
Annual lubtctiptionl II' .v.lilIbillor lilt 
best of Sunday cronwordl from thelMt 
50 yea .. : (800) 762·1 ee5. 

~~~~~~~ (1962 song) 

:!tjill~lQt!~:f!j~~ D Christmas bird 

, 
lIl.tnllT1 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 s. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa l¥0men's Hawkeye Basketball Team/ 
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Michigan wins after 
Hail Mary toss fails 
John Ossman 
Associated Press 

BOULDER, Colo. - This time 
there was no miracle. 

Two years after a Hail Mary 
pass completion produced an ago
nizing defeat, Michigan got the 
chance to celebrate when Koy 
Detmer's last-second pass was 
batted away, preserving the 11th
ranked Wolverines' 20-13 victory 
over No.5 Colorado on Saturday. 

Michigan seemingly had Col
orado beaten in 1994 at Ann 
Arbor, but Kordell Stewart's 64-
yard pass was pulled down in the 
end zone by Michael Westbrook 
as time expired and the Buffaloes 
had a 27-26 victory. 

Incredibly, it came down to the 
final play in the rematch. Michi
gan turned the ball over on 
downs at its 38-yard line with 
five seconds left, and Detmer 
heaved an end-zone pass which 
was tipped away from intended 
receiver James Kidd. 

"I was thinking, Here we go 
again," Michigan coach Lloyd 
Carr said. "When the ball went 
up in the air, I held my breath. 
We were in a better position to 
hit the ball this time. Colorado 
got a good bounce two years ago. 
They didn't this time." 

Colorado coach Rick Neuheisel 
said the ball "was in the right 
place, we just didnt get the car
om we got in '94. That's just luck. 
You hope one of your guys comes 
up with it. It would have been 
unbelievable if it had happened 
again. I thought they (Michigan) 
could have run out the clock. Lo 
and behold, they gave us a 
chance to repeat history." 

Carr admitted the Wolverines 
should have managed the clock 
better at the finish. On fourth 
down, quarterback Scott Dreis
bach kneeled for a loss. 

UNI UPSET 

Panthers 
blowout 
Lumberjacks 

Associated Press 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - Steve 

Beard threw for two touchdowns 
and Northern Iowa took advantage 
of five turnovers to upset Stephen 
F. Austin 38-12 Saturday. 

Beard hit Alonzo Clayton with a 
12 -yard pass late in the fir st 
quarter for the game's first touch
down. 

The Panthers (3-0), No .5 in 
NCAA Division I-AA, went up 10-0 
with 1:37 left in the first quarter 
on Matt Waller 's 41-yard field 
goal. Northern Iowa's Dannie 
Spann set up the kick when he 
recovered Pat House's fumble at 
the Stephen F. Austin 23-yard line. 

Northern Iowa capitalized on 
another LumbeIjack turnover early 
in the second quarter. Terrance 
Malone picked off Mike Quinn's 

"We should have run off more 
time," he said . "We worked on 
this in practice. But in the excite
ment of it all, we didn't handle it 
right." 

"It was my fault," Dreisbach 
said. "I should have scrambled 
around and killed time." 

Dreisbach threw a 3-yard 
touchdown pass to Jerame 
Tuman late in the third quarter 
as Michigan (2-0) took control, 
scoring 10 points while Col
orado's offense could manage 
only 11 yards on 10 plays. Col
orado then turned the ball over 
on downs twice in the final peri
od. 

Midway through the third peri
od, Dreisbach completed three 
passes, including a 17 -yarder to 
Tai Streets, to set up Remy 
Hamilton's 42-yard field goal, 
producing a 13-13 tie. 

A holding penalty and David 
Bowens' sack of Detmer then 
forced Colorado (2-1 ) to punt 
from its 6-yard line, and Andy 
Mitchell got off only a 26-yarder. 
Michigan went the 32 yards in 
seven plays. 

Streets caught a 14-yard pass 
which he tipped twice before 
grabbing, and Dreisbach hit the 
wide-open Tuman in the right 
comer ofthe end zone for a 20-13 
lead with 59 seconds left in the 
period. 

In the final quarter, Colorado 
surrendered the ball on downs at 
the Michigan 41 and 9. Lendon 
Henry was dumped for a 2-yard 
loss by Bowens to end the first 
possession, and Detmer threw 
incomplete on the second. 

Before Detmer's incomplete 
pass, the Buffs appeared to have 
scored the tying touchdown on 
his 46-yard pass to James Kidd, 
but Colorado was whistled for 
illegal motion. 

EMMA (PO) 
DAilY 1:00; 3;30; 6:50; 9:30 

BlR.I.ETPROOf (R) 
DAilY 1 :30; 3;~5; 7JXJ; 9'15 

JACK (POo13) 
DAilY 1:15; 3:45; 6:50; 9:30 

flYING AWAY HOME (PO) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

FIRST KID (PO) 
EVE 700 & 9:15 

BOGUS (PO) 
EVO'100NlY 

A TIME TO KILL (H) 
OAll Y 7:00 & 9.55 

ISLAND Of DR MOREAU (poolS) 
DAilY 9;30 ONLY 

THE CROW (H) 
DAilY 7:00 & 9'40 

MAXIMUM RISK (H) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:40 

• pass and returned it 35 yards for a 
touchdown, putting the Panthers 
up 17-0 with 14:22 left in the first 
half. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY (POo13) 
EVE 7;00 & 9:55 

• 

• 

I , 

The LumbeIjacks (2-1) got on the 
board with 10 seconds left in the 
half when Quinn hit Kerry Bennett 
with a 27-yard touchdown pass. 

TIN CUP (H) 
EVE 7 10 & 9:45 

I T27rNlt~":' 123 E. Washington 
1_(JJd~l}'l:.j. 338-2010 
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DRINK SPECIALS: 
2for1 PRINKS 

$1.00 DOMESTIC rlNTS 
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College Football 
(ffJ"d'W11I1If1·:mW'Il'lj 
Mismatch blowouts 
fill Top 25 schedule 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

The Big 12 Conference may not 
be so big after all . 

With four of its six 'Ibp 25 teams 
playing non-conferen.ce games Sat
urday, the Big 12 had two winners 
and two big losers - Colorado and 
TexasA&M. 

The Aggies were shocked at South
western Louisiana 29-22 and fell from 
the Thp 25. Colorado tumbled from 
No.5 to No. 12 in this week's poll. 

Thp-ranked Nebraska and No. 6 
Texas were idle, so it was left for 
No. 16 Kansas State and No. 22 
Kansas to uphold the Big 12 honor 
with easy victories. 

Kansas State beat Cincinnati 35-
o and Kansas routed TCU 52-17. 
In four other Big 12 non-conference 
games, Iowa State and Missouri 
were losers, and Baylor and Okla
homa State were winners. 

It doesn't get easier for the Big 
12 next Saturday. Among the top 
non-conference games are No.9 
Notre Dame at Texas and Nebras
ka at No. 17 Arizona State. . 
No. IS Penn St. 49, N. Dlinois 0 

At State College, Pa ., Curtis 
Enis missed the game with strep 
throat, but Chafie Fields filled in 
niceJ.y with two TDs in a 21-point 
burst in a 2:17 span of the second 
qU'arter. Tight end Joe Jurevicius 
caught two scoring passes for the 
Lions (3-0), including a 51-yarder 
from backup Mike McQueary. 
No.9 Notre D8.Dle 35, Purdue 0 

At South Bend, Ind., Autry Den
son ran for two TDs and caught a 
scoring pass from Ron Powlus (19-
of-32 for 238 yards) and Allen 
Rossum returned the opening kick
off 99 yards for a TD. 
Lou Holtz has now coached the 
Irish (2-0) in 123 games, one better 
than Knute Rockne. 

No. IS (tie) Alabama 36, Van
derbilt 26 

At Tuscaloosa, Ala., the Crimson 
Tide (3-0) scored three TDs in a 
three-minute span of the third 
quarter and held off big-play 
Vandy (0-2). 

Alvin Duke had an 88-yard punt 
return and Bill Marinangel ran 81 
yards on a fake punt for Vandy 
scores as the Alabama faithful 
booed their team for most of the 
fourth quarter. For 'Barna, Freddie 
Kitchens ran 15 yards for a TD and 
Kevin Jackson scored on a 44-yard 
interception retum. 
No. 13 (tie) Auburn 45, Missis
sippi 28 

At Oxford, Miss., Dameyune 
Craig had three TO passes and 
Fred Beasley ran for two fourth
quarter scores for the Tigers (3-0), 
who allowed their first points of 
the season. 

Craig, 13-of-'25 for 249 yards, 
had TD passes of 67 and 23 yards 
to Robert Baker and 22 yards to 
Karsten Bailey. 
No. 15 USC 46, Oregon St. 17 

At Los Angeles, LaVale Woods' 
school-record, 96-yard TD run on 
the second play of the game gave 
the Trojans (2-1) a quick start, but 
they needed a 26-pornt third quar
ter to put away the Beavers, losers 
of 12 straight. 

Woods broke the mark of 94 
yards shared by Dwight Ford 
(1977) and Zef Lee ( 1984). Chad 
Morton added a 73-yard scoring 
run for the Trojans. 
No. 16 Kansas St. 35, Cincinnati 
o 

At Manhattan , Kan ., Marlon 
Charles scored twice and gained 
106 yards and Mike Lawrence 
added two TDs for the Wildcats (3-
0). 
No. 17 Arizona St. 52, N. Texas 7 

At Tempe, Ariz., Keith Poole had 
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Associated Press 

Oregon State quarterback Tim Alexander scrambles to the goal line 
where he is stopped by No. 15 Southern California's Chris Claiborne 
and Grant Pearsall. Southern Cal defeated the Beavers 46-17 in Los 
Angeles. 

four TDs - three on pass recep
tions and another on a 39-yard 
reverse - as the Sun Devils (2·0) 
tuned up for next Saturday's game 
against No. 1 Nebraska. 

Lamont Morgan added a 92-yard 
fumble return and tackle Vince 
Arney returned a tipped pass 24 
yards for another touchdown. 
No. 18 Virginia Tech 45, Boston 
College 7 

At Chestnut Hill, Mass., the Hok
ies won a school-record 12th 
straight as Brian Edmonds and 
Shyrone Stith each ran for two TDs. 

Virginia Tech (2-0) scored on its 
first three possessions as Edmonds 
ran 19 and 21 yards for TDs and 
Stith added TDs of 8 and 11 yards. 
No. 20 Virginia 21, Maryland 3 

At Charlottesville, Va., Tony Din
gle returned an interception 10 
yards for a TD and recovered a 
fumble to set up Tiki Barber's 6-
yard score for the Cavaliers (2-0). 
Barber finished with 123 yards on 
29 carries. 
No. 22 Kansas 52, Texas Christ
ian 17 

At Fort Worth, Texas, June Hen-

ley tied a school-record with four 
TDs and ran for 201 yards for the 
Jayhawks (2-0). He had scoring 
runs of 10, 2, 3 and 24 yards. In 
two games, Henley has 388 yards. 
No. 24 Washington 29, BYU 17 

At Seattle, Rashaan Shehee bad 
two first-half TDs and Shane Fort
ney threw for one and ran for 
aI}other as the Huskies 0-1 ) 
stopped BYU's Steve Sarkisian 
(23-of-35 for 279 yards and two 
TDs). 

The Huskies had eight sacks and 
Jerry Jensen tackled Sarkisian for 
a safety· with 1:21 to go. BYU is 2-1. 
No. 25 Oregon 35, Colorado St. 
28 

At Eugene, Ore. , Ryan Perry
Smith, replacing the injured Thny 
Graziani, threw for 395 yards and 
two TDs, both to tight end Josh 
Wilcox. 

Wilcox had 10 catches for 180 
yards and Perry-Smith completed 
27 of 46 passes for the Ducks (3-0). 
The Rams' Moses Moreno was 15-
of-37 for 254 yards and two TDs, 
including an 85-yarder to Geoff 
Turner with 5:45 to play. 

ACc'epted at 
i' :more SchOols 
than yoU "'Were. 

.: 19% VI •• USA Inc 
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Classifieds 
11 am deadline for new dc/Ii and c.wcel/.}Iions 

FAil NIHfRT .",000 
Cradit Card fUndraisers for ".. ... 

nitiel. aororI11" A groups. AnV 
campUI organization can rai .. "" 
to $1000 by earning a wIIoppIllg 

SS.OO/VtSA appIleallon. 
Call l~ee>d.65 

Ouallned cau.. roceNe 
FREE T-SHIRT 

-, " RESTAURANT 
AM!CH!S PUMPIANICI<~ • ill 

;;i:fc;;'~i;d:i3;;;;;;;;:n;;;;;: I New ~Irlng pIIn-tlm. woller-W~hg 
"?' dav •. 1 0:3OII.m.· 2p.m. DI.~ w I al 

deY' 10:30a.m.· 2:30p.m. AO~P~I ,.t 
'~.':"':':"::'';;:'.-I ,,;i;;ii~=:::::~::::'-=-- I Am~h," In p.rton only 1 • 

STUDENT PIIOORAMME" 7.~~~~~;;;~;J 
flel I .... klng a parl·llm. 11udln .;,I:2ii1ii&.&:W9:r. ·35i29~i61;= 
"'OQrammtl. Position lequ~ .. data .. 

A ... SO. CO/aMlie I" 
HIRING IE""IA8 • 

KITCHEN STAFF "j 
Chartle's Bar" GriM 

450 111 A .... Coralvili. 
APPlY In po<&on aMtI 2 p.m._ ' 

TI1IIOWA AIVEA 
COMPANY 

lin. coot<.. , 
T~u .. d.y 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please 
/hem out before mpcxI(ing. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
IXltil you know what you will fflCeWe;n retum. It;s ;rrpossible 

~~~~~~~~~~ The unl\l«eI1y Health ProtectIon 01 N! 

t-:----------I baH .xperience (pro1era1l1y In Para -riiriA-;;;;:;;;:;;U;;;;:;::~:-:-:-"",, 1_2~~~~~=-::=-The IOWA CITY do. for Windows). as well aa .. "..1 ~ • 

)~kw~~~t~o~~~~~ad~~~tll~~ca~S:h:'~:;~~~~~~~~~1 HELP WANTED STUDINTPllOOR_E" 
IU"IIOGATI Th. Unly«slty HeaI1h Protection Of-
WO'nlEIIS WANTED fie. Is seeking. part·um. ,Iudenl 
F .. plus .~ ... to< cenylng. programmer. PoaIIIon requlr. claW-

CHOICE pl •• , child. MuSI be la.;l5 and base ex"",1ence (preferably In Par. 
Yiously he<! a child. Li1z. do, to< Windows). aa well .... per\

once In Windows and DOS. Pro-
THE QUE gremmlng In a windows language I. 

Wal1ros ... and _.,. n_. 0110 desirable. Flexible schedule 01 
...... In _ 2 ... 2 hoIn p« _ . betw .... S:OO 
.,....., person • ..... m. 5:00 PM. M-F. Sler1lng pay 

211 Iowa Ave. • $10.001 hoIK. Celt Kurt at 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.·Sall!}'l & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque 5t.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

1:00 end 5:00 PM 

Are you 
helping others? 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
spenn bank is currenlly accepting new donors to aid 
couples who are experiencing infenility. Generous 
compensation is provided to qualified applicants. 

"Iowa's Clinic o( Choice since 1973" 

_!!!!!!!!~~ i~iTE~U~'.1ITES ME AIITI-CIIOICf. 

331 MotkIt SVeet 
SHtca new and used ar1!uI objecta For more information stop by the Reproductive 

WldUnII\K.ferconllgnment. Lab Monday·Friday or call 335-8462. 358-Q617. 
AIITI CLAIIIS beginning .oon.I~,*,"E"""'","",",,""F"l<'...,..1 Direction to the lab available at the University 
Mt. Cld Cent«. IMU. NoIKfedl Hospitals Information Desk. 
dUMt In besIc: chwIng. llguro draw-
Ing. wiIdtift drIwIng. basketry. caI19- - ._ •.•.• _._ .. .,... All inquirits .nd Itsling will be ktpI confidtnti.l. 

rophy. booIcblndlng· _ptIntIng·~~~~~~C==.l"--iI~t,.. __ ~==~,::::,d:o:no:"':';W;:il::,lbe:,:=:::U":d:,. ___ .-phot~=1 molting .nd lramlng. 
and and belli< _shops. 
AJoo lIIriting'--In non.fiction. po- .,.,~~~~~ill.-...,. II"""'""""'''''''''''''''''''''''iOIO; ..... '''' ..... ;oo;o; .......... '''-"",,1 etry end fi:tion to< adults. and ctlIa- ,-

=-~~_. C"335-3399 ~<~~!~::, DO YOU TAKE AEROBID, 
AZMACORT, BECLOVENT 

~~~~~·llvANCERIL OR PREDNISONE FOR 
YOUR ASTHMA? 

'~~~~~mciOiis:""idl Do your allergies make you asthma worse? If so, 
W VOLUNTEERS between the ages or 12 and 35 are 

Inylted to participate In an "STHMA STUDY at 
the Unlyerslty or Iowa Hospitals and Clinlcs. 

Please call 356-4158 between 9 am and 4 pm ror 
more Information. 

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 
PART.TIME raeepllonl,1l .wltch· 11. ________________ ... 1 

=:im.iOLi~~~;yo;;!f,;m board operator posltion avallabl.ln ,.. ~, ~r.menl ro.ldenc •. Communicallon 1.------------------.,1 
lkitls end ability to meet the P<bIic ar. TELLER .... ntlal. Experience preferred. 

<On,luna""" V«Ied hours.lncfudlng WHi<ends and 
holidays. Call 351-1720 to< Inlervlew Part·time hours available as follows. 
appointment. Oaknoll. EOE. . M·F, 9:00 am-1 :00 pm 

PART-TIMI WAREHOUSE M·F. 3:00 pm-6:00 pm 
WORKER M·F. 12:30 pm·S:30 pm 

Temporary position pk:Iclng food cr· Each shift requires rOlatiny, Saturdarcmornings. Must be ders apptlI.lmllely 24 hours! weetc. 
OviiiEiTi!iiSANCiNYiiili:~;;;- Mu.1 be ayallable weekends 9 a.m. to able to work at any of our ema City oralville looalions. 

5:30 p.m. with additlonoillours during These individuals will work Iheir shift at facilities whefe 
"ij(»ii'~~5f.f,~;;;;;;aru8d.I. ~the. I~8q~t~ ~~~~~v':.~ coverage is most needed. Qualified candidates must 
PI physical required. Apply In person: have previOUS cash handling/customer service 

Blooming PraIrie. 2340 Heinz Road. experience. possess prolessional. mature qualities and 
Iowa City. EOE. be able to adapt to different work 9!1vironments. II you 

PAUL REVEAE'S PIZZA are able to work these hours. complete application 
on ~7:~~:=~. indicating desired shift at our downtemn oHice. 102 S. 

.k.lbIe Icheduling Clinton St.. Iowa City. 

~I =~8_age HI IOWA STATE BANK 
American Splritsll -!lave own car 

CUllom JeMlry- Repalrtll AppIlcallons tak.., dally aner 4p.m. !. & TRUST CO. 
Emllrll1d Cny Apply In person al 325 E.MIII1<I1 51. • 

__ ==354-::-==I:::;866-:=-c= __ 1 Ptioase brinO proof of Inlurance AA/EOE 

~en~~ng. I~==========~~==~~:;============~ COMPUTERT"OUBLESHOOTER ~ 
_~~~~~~~.!.:..-_ I The Unl\lerslty HeaI1h Protection Of· lI7 A 1fI,.VT'ED. 

fie. I .... klng I part·llm •• lud..,1 "~ ~ .1 • 
troublaahooter. E.patIence In WInd- HOME HEALTU AIDE 
OWl, DOS, networks and computer 11.0 

~ardWar.1s desirable. A.xible ached- FOR HOSPICE ule of 10-12 houno "'" week. _ 
TFiAUiW~~fRyOiiOUiiSIS:OO AM and 5:00 PM. M-F. Starting I C'ty H . I k' t . pay I. $7.001 hour. Call KUr' at owa I osplce s see Ing a ma ure. compas· 

33S-8501._1:OOand5:OOPM. sionate person to help care for our patienls in their 

em"mtifje 
TEMPo.itio1l8, Inc. 

PART-TIME 
EVENINGS 

at 
General Mills 

• Packaging Popcorn 
• 1-3 Nights per Week 
• Flexible Scheduling 
• Drug Screen Required 

For Immediate 
Interview apply at: 

Cambridge 
TEMPositions 

Post Office 
Building, 
Ste.232 

354-8281 

tftttitt 
LIf'Qu.rds and Water 

Saf.ty Instructors 
The Coralvills Parks and 
Recreation Department Is 

now accepting applications 
for Lifeguards and Water 
Safety Instructors. These 

poSitions are both part·tlme 
with various hours through· 

oUllhe week. For job 
deSCription and application 
please contact the Coralville 

Recreation Center at 
354-3006. 

Applications flom females. 
minority group members and 
persons with disabilities are 
encoufllged to apply. EEO. 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 
. potential . 

Call 1-800-513-4343 
Ext. B-9612. 

Landstar Poote starts c.perienced 
driven rrom 25 tl2 -28fhni. plu. 

3¢/1tIi. bonus' Alii ... model 
COE 8t. cony. ne<l Cornpsny paid 

beoes. No e.p? We train! 
Strong 010 8t. agcn, programs. 

Min. 23)'11. 
1-8()().553·9443 

cXl A-10 

AL 
BANKER 

COMPUTE" U.e" Needed. wortc homes and in long term care centers. This is a 60% Fi,,1 National Bank currently 
Own Hours. S20tc 10 $5OkIyr. HlOO· a pan.time opportunily for 
343-7188 X 374. position with 60% benefits. II includes HHA duties, an individual who would like 10 
COOKS and friendly cuslom« oerv- scheduling. and occasionally other projects. The goln valuable experience in 
.,..,e now being ~Ired al the Amana hed I' 'b'I't' h d b COIonl •• Golf Cour ••. Pl .... call SC U Ing responsl Illes are s are y two banking. This position is respon· 
Food A Beverage manager. (319)622- HHAs and require cooperation. flexibility. and abill. sible for meeting and exceeding 
6224. ty to work with last minute changes and urgent . CUSlomer's .'peclBtion, in 

~~~~!!"'!"'----I CORAL DAY CAAE CENTER Including opening and 
PerI.lime .s.lstanl leacher. Looking needs. This position demands commitment and reo accounts. sell. 

SERVICE for enerQde.IO'Iing IndMduaI who en- liability but it offers flexibility Find variety. HHA cer· and lWi,ting cuslomers 
joys worldng with children. Degr .. not tificate required: will assist CNAs in oblaining cer. banking needs. 

A~I~D8::-:IN~F~ORMA==T1ON~-and~--lr8qu ir8d. 1:00-5:30 p.m. Mon· will pos· 
I . day-FrId.y. SS.SO/ hour. Slbslltut.. tificate. Experience preferred. good references reo cuslomer 5erV,'CC 

anonymous H V antibOdy lesting .Iso needed '~Iy In ~rson Sep 
available: . "tOO'.. . quired. Call Iowa City Hospice between 8:00 and communication lember Ie 12:30 10 2:00 p.m .. Coral-
FREE MEDICAl CLINIC vf~ UnHed Mt1hod1S1 Church. 5:00 for more information: 351.5665. ottention 10 detail and a 

m~~ue Sir.., CAUISE SHIPS HIRING- Trayol Ih.llr~i::~~;;;;fei~~~;;~~~:;;:::' professional attitude. AI leost six 
CCall~for!.an!!.!~~~ __ --, worlcl while earning an excoll..,t In- months of banking .. perionce 
,.. com. In th. Cruise Ship AlAncl-Tour or a strong cuSlomer service 

Induslry. S.asonal A lull·tlm. background Work 

ADOPT 
w. will make your billy the center 
OUI 11 .... E,p.n ••• paid. Mike 
CIwI •• 1-800-334-«168. 

MEETING 
PEOPLE 

80.,712 

ptoymenl aYailable. No •• p neee.· Temporary. full· or pan·time Programmer position in the 10-15 hou" per 
aary. For Info. call 1-206-971-3550 Iowa Memorial Union Business office. Open to U/ students week at differenl locations as ext. CS6417. 

or non·students. Experience with UNIX (including utilities needed, Salurday rotation 
and shell scripts). Macintosh. C or C++ programming ian. . Send le!ter of applica· 

rosume along with 
guage. Hypenext Marlcup Language. networking and com· available to: 
munications desimble. Experience with Informix 4GUSQL 
(or other SQL based relational database) highly desirable. 

Send resume and cover letter to Lori Berger. Human 
Resoun::es Coordinator. 135 Iowa Memorial Union, The 
Universily of Iowa. Iowa City. IA 52242-1317. Phone 

319/335-3114. The University oflowa is an Atrumative 
Action/Equai Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities 

NEED 23 students sariouS 10 10St 
e 10 100 IllS. New metobolle brealc· 
throooh. Guaranleed resul1s. 
(303) 48G-3542. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routeI CJPIft: 
'BroIdwIy 
• S • .1011111011, Bowery St 
• S. VIII Buren, Bowery St 
• Keokuk, CIOII PIlI! Alii 

Foe _1"bll1llion ... 
The DaDy Iowan 

craaIIIIoa Ofb 336a183 

FIRST 
National H ,lIlk 

First National Bank 
Ruman Resouh!e 

Department 
204 E. Wasblngton, 

P.O. Box 1880 
10 ... City, IA !1240 

24HourC~ 
356-9140 V 

AAlEOE 

HI-TECH . 
GRAPHICS! 

LIGHT PLASTICS 
MANUFACTURING 

BUSINESS 

_-:::=-'='~~IA:.:::::522=44==-__ 1 CNA: Iowa City R.hablll 
II"VICI _ Cn Cent«1Ias full 

COMPUTER 
CENTER 

DIRECTOR 

We are looking for an Indlvld· 
uaVs who want to be Inde· 

pendent and financially 
sscure. 

NOT EXTRUS)ON OR 
INJECTION MOLDING P.O. Boll 3-436 time dey Mel evening Ihiltl 

Iowa City. Iowa 52244 _ wage acaIt. Hiaher wage 
Inlormatlon Mel appIicaIIcn fo<m $5 porience. Cot1 351-'460 fer mono 

33i-64S8 fonnallon. 
~~~~~~----·I=~Q1~~~OE~~~---1 

00 NOT UP =:::':'-'-=-~="",,,,==:-::-__ I 
~t;~~;f~~;;;,~~1 'nilS OPPORTUNITY 1'1 DIcI you move to town and giYe "" • 

management poaiIton1 00 you wenl 
10 continue your educatiOn while gain
.-managomen1txp8f\o1a1 

Part-llme. If. "" to you. 
HAIIOEI'I 

1215 S. DIAluque S1. (Downlown) 
1828 t.ow.r Muecetine Road 

107 Second St. CarliMIle 

Mount Mercy Cottege Is 
88eklng a Computer 
Center Director. 
Bachelor's degree In 
computer science 
required; MS preferred. 
Must demonstrate strong 
Interpersonal and 
communications ekliis. 
Requirea experience 
administering a UNIX 
system. & experience 
with X·Wlndows. TCPIlP. 
LANI, MS·DOS. 
Windows. and 
applications software 
SUCh aa word 
proceSllO/ll. 
spreadlhe8lS. and 
databaSea. Send letter 
01 appllCalion and 
resume to: 
Ma~1yn Murphy 
Mount Mercy College 
1330 Elmhurtt Or. N.E. 
C8<lar Rapkla. Iowa 
5204()2 

• Not a Franchise - You 
Ownl 
• No previous experience 
needed 
• Full or pan·tlme 
• 30 yealS success record 
• Full training at your Ioca· 
tlon 
• State of the art. vacuum" 
computer graphics 
• Can be operated from 
aprox. 600 squale feet 
• $35,000 pfus Investment 

required. Machinery. comput· 
Inventory" training. ate. 

available to 
buyers. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
WRITE OR,CALL TODAY 
Giving lull filUM, Idd,. .. 

.nd p/IoiIe number 
UNITED PLASTICS 

INDUSTRIES 
8302 W. Firm Rd. 144 
Sprlngftlld, MI .. ourl 

11102 
(417)182-7407 

PhOne an .... red 24 houri. dev 
Seven a_. 

COMMUNITY one. In Windows and DOS. Pro 
QlBtnming In a windows language I: 

SCHOOL DISTRICT oIso desirable. Fle.II>I. achedul. 01 ,:,:,~~~~~ ___ I 
10-12 ~OUrt "'" WHi<. __ 8:01 

has an opening for Ihe AM and 5:00 PM. M-F. St4r1ing pa: 
following: I, $8.00 • $10.001 hOUI. Coil I(u~ a 

336-«;01. _I:OOand5:OO PM ~~@~~~::~[_I • Two (2) Girls' 
Basketball COItcbes -
Northwest Jr. Hlllh 

Contact 
Marv Reiland 

2901 Melrose Ave Iowa Cily. 
IA 52246 

EOE 

Services 
Openings for part·tlme 
counselor/direct care 

positions in an Iowa City 
residential facility for 

adults with mental Illness. 
Varying hours and shifts. 
Excellent benefits. SA or 
AA degree and/or experi· 
ence In human services 
preferred. Direct letter 01 
Interest and resume by 

Sep\. 20. 1996 to: 
Human Resources 
214 E. Church SI. 

Iowa City, IA 52245 
EOE 

RECRUITING 
MANAGER 
Midwest van 

company is seek
ing an experi
enced recruiting 
manage~~ustbe 

experienced in 
recruiting compa
ny drivers. Good 
communication 
and people skills 
a must! 

Please send 
resume and salary 
history to: 
Recruiting 
~anager, Dept. J. 
P.O. Box 1604, 
Decatur AL 35602 

SALES 
CONSULTANTS 
Sebastian International, 
the fastesl growing pro-

fessional hair & skin 
care company in the 
industry, is seeking 

Sales Consultants for 
several Iowa area loca

tions. 2 yrs outside 
sales experience 
required; college 

degree helpful. Must 
have own car. Send 

resumes to: 
6109 De Soto Ave., 
Woodland Hills, CA 

91367, 
Attn: P. Tyson. 

Equal Opportunity Employel 

® 
J\RGET 

Positions opening at 
Target In e tun team 

atmosphare: 
• Stockel'S, 
6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
• Ovemlght Stockers, 
10 p.m. - 6:30 a.m. 
• Nightlweekend sales 
floor 
• Daytime cashiers 
• Temporary hOliday help 

Flexible hours. 1 0% 
discount. Target Is an 

equal oppo~unlty employ· 
er. Apply In person at the 

88rv1ce desk. Target, 
Coralville. 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

Patt-tine C1 fuHi'ne, 
flexible tnJs available 
at various cx:rtVeI'lience 
store 1ocaIicflS. Benefits; 
vacatial, retirement 
progcrn. 

M~~_ 
QJ) SoIih CIn:ln St. 

IoNa . 

ITS · Instructional SoftWare 
Development Group 

Contact: Sieve Wessels. 
ITS·ISDG. 

204 LC South. 5-5469 

STUDENTS!! ! 
~ Work to protect the 

environment. 
~ 'Startlng pay 

$305fWk, full-time 

~ Paid training 

~ Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

~ Full benefit 
. package 
~ Career Opportunities 

~ Travel Opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has an opening for the 

following: • 
• Foreign Language 
Substitute Teacbers 
• Educational Associate 

ConlJlC1 
Office of Human Resources. 

S09 S. Dubuque S". Iowa CilY. 

Two 

IAS2240 
BOB 

Laborers 
needed at University 
of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort 

and deliver USPO, 
campus mail, and UPS 

parcels. Must have 
vehicle to get to work, 
valid driver's license, 
and be able to )jft up 
to 70 pounds. One 
position to work 20 

hours per week; 
6:30A.M. to 

10:30 A.M., Monday 
through Friday. 

Another position to 
work 20 hours per 

week; 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 
P.M., Monday through 
Friday. Both positions 
on campus, to start as 
soon as possible, and 
to start at $5.50 per 
hour. Contact John 
Ekwall at 384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 

South, Building CBSB. 

home 
munlty 
3/4 or fUlI·time with 
resume 10: United AC110n For 
410 Iowa A .... Iowa City. IA 
EOE. 

We hire only 
the best ... 

Certified NlU'St Asalstanl8 
and we c:urrenUy have both 
full·time evening and part. 
time weekend openings. We 

SCHOLARLY 
BOOKS 

B~:oTnlid 
BOO~S 

Mon.- Sat. Il~ 
Sun 124 

219 NORTH GILBERT 
11,11' Bk)(~ tl:-r1h ul JOM ~ C.'Cltff'f 

require intelligence, compas- 11-Ti:~~~~;;;:;';-
sion. energy, and talent. If 

you possess Ihe attributes but 
are not certified, training will 

be provided. 
We offer excellent benefits. 

Call KarrJ Fisher. DON 
(319)646-2911 EOE/ AA 

w. buy. aeIt ""d search 
3O.000titl" 

520 E.Washlllglon Sl 
(ne.1 10 New Pion_ Co-<Jp) 

337-299t\ 
Mon-Fri 11oliptn; Sat 1O<;pm 

Sonday noorHipm 

TUTORING 
L.. ______ -.l1 HONOIIS EngNsh major luIonng Rh. 
_ .... ~..-__ .... ___ toriC. Inlerpr.lallon 01 L11. oen .... ' 
RESTAURANT wn'lno"~· · CalI~. , 
~~...;.;.;;...;..~....;... ___ MATH tutor. CertlIiad eduCa1O< IUIOI'I 
..--_______ ..,I~~~~ slIJ(Ients. Flexible schedule. 

.~11. 

GtCffathl. II~~~-y. 
Part·time days & 
evenings, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Counter and kitchen 

$5.75Ihour. Dri vers with II ;:;:rtiTioi~;;;;;iiiG;;;;; 
own car also earn S I per II :;~n~I~~~I"I~r~I~I~::p~~;-':'~~II: 

delivery plus tips. 

531 Highway 1 West II~~~~ ...... ~~~ 

tijQElD 
The Best Western 

Westfield Inn is now 
accepting applications for 

the following full & part. II ;.;.;.;..;;.;..;;~;;,:;.,----
lime posilions 

• banquet aarvWl 
• banquet aet-up 
• realaunlnlaervenl 
• host « holt ... 
• houaekeeplng 

Apply in person or call 
3S4-mO 

B95 271h Coralville 

OVALlTV FURNITURE 

JEWELRV. ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

& 'nIE UNUSUAl._ 

"LIVE" OPERATIC and 
SYMPHONIC RARITIES; 

VINTAGE RADIO; 
COLLECTORS' DISCS 

Available on reels and cassettes. 
Extensive sound-graded catalog. 
Quality, rarity, and affordability, 

since 1972. 

corrector's o/au[t 
2698 Hidden Valley Trail. N.E. 

Solon, Iowa 52333-9689 Phone: (319) 354-6841 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _--'-___ _ 
9 _____ 10 11 12 ______ , 
13 ________ 14 _____ ~_15 ___ ~~ __ 16 ________ _ 

17 18 19 ______ ~ __ 20 ________ ~ 

21 22 23 ___ ~ _____ 24 ________ __ 

Name ____________________________ ~-=~~--~---------
Address _____ -:...-__ -:...-___ ~ ________ ___ 
__________ ~~_~_~ _________ Zip __________ ~ 
Phone 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 day. $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 9S¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days $2 .22 p r word ($22 .20 min.) 
6·10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2 .58 per word ($25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ~hone, 
or stop by OUr office located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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ROOM FOR RENT HEALTH 81 FITNESS 
~~=;;;iDiiTi:iOii:;;;.-I"";';"';'--------11 WILL .. olltrlng _ lour day 

7t;-;~~~;;;a;;;;;~ cou .... 1n m .. sage therapy. It Inter-
AI eSltd pI_ 0:.1 Loon .. 337~. 

=-~~~-I-~~~:--I _--==:~;-;;-_I MIND/BODY 

~(.Oflb 

~ 
~~ <,,,01\ 
(Ol\.~ 

ItPIYC8111 7 dip. 
leek for q .. 11ty 

IIId CO's, Ilclldlng 

' .... II "'" catqory ot..slc. 

""-,-'" ,..",.,., 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLA88tFIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING cI .... rings and other gold 
tin<! 111_. STEPH'S STAMPS' 8. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

PORTABLE Btother word processor. 

;:U:iii::Tc~-----13.5· dlslc drive. MS-DOS compatibl~ 
Ity. 14-1lne X BCkhl1ecter LCD. Spall 

~~~to::Hi;';:EviER5Oir:lchocl<er. Excellent conditloo. 51001 

• FAX 

Expell .....",. preparation 
by-

Certified Professional 
Resume Writer 

Entry- _ Ihrough 
• xIC\ltlVt. 

Updates by FAX 

354-7122 

WORDCARE 
~ 

'10 FREE Copies 
'CoIIet'LeIt ... 

'VIS/oJ "... • ...cem 

FAX 

600 dpi Laser Printing 

• Free Parking 

(3~~~~MiDiiiTii~-'- 1 ' Same Day Service 1i~iUiM~----I - . Application"'F_s I! , MiN LegalI Medical 

tOWA CITY YOGA CEIO'ER Il~~~;;;~~~~~ Expertenc.d InstructiOl\. ClaSS .. ~ I"!"~~~~~~~ __ 
ginning now. Call1WbIra 
WaIcI1 _ . PII.D. 36.1-9794. 

r -'1 CHI CH'UAN (Yang stytl. CIIOnQ 
Man-Ch'lng lIIort 1_). New begin
ning class Ital1a September 17. ''"·''· .. · .•• 
Tuesdays 8. Thursday. 8:00-7:00 1 ::':'=-~":'-:7.--:---::--
PM. For ""'" Informallon call Daniel 
Benlon al (319)33&-lm. 

MAKE A CONNECTlOHI 
ADV.tmtlEIN 

THE DAILY tOWAN 
33M784 33M7111 

rent across 
~Innlek S.adlum. Ren'. negollable. 
~8yslone Properties. 33&-6288. 

FEMALE to share three bedroom du
ple .. QuIet neighborhood. On. bIod< 
Irom hospital! law. A/C. WID. parI<
Ing. 5310. Available Immsdlaloly. 
3$-3274. 
SHARI tuny turniahed two bedroom 
villa in Coralville. 5250 plus hall utili
ties. Call 338-6453 after 7:00 p.m • 
Mon-Fri and anytime weol<tflda. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9arr>-I:3Qpm M.f I !::!'!:...01~Wiii1jjf.i8iKi-
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

AVAILABLE. dorm "yle room • . 
52151 montll piUS electricity. Leastd 
parking. Catpeted. mlctowavo. r.tr9-
eratOf. desk. shelv .. and sink pro
vided. Five minuta walk to Law Build-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

354-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARAIO'EED 

3181f2 E.Burlington SI. 

'Mec/ WindowS! DOS 
'P--

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowest pric .. on tha best quality 

E.D.A. Futon 

'Theail lormallng 
'LogalI APIJ "'-A 
·Busln .. s graohlcs 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ Mas.erCam (behind China Garden. Coralvill.) 

337~ 

VI_f_1I 
Greet condition. 51201 ob.o. 
337~. 1ea .. massage 

WORDCAAE 
33&-3888 

you con 
-(]) place 
.~ classified 

318 lf2 E.Burilngton St. 

'F_Typing 
'Word Processing 

RESUME ods over 
the phone 
wHha -"'" eo-lontro 

.~ 
335-5784 

Tenn"-' 

Save 55 
through Septomber 

1986 HONDA CRX 51 
S-speed, high miles, reliable, 

sunroof, alarm, CD. 
$2,OOO/0.b.o. Amy, 339-9180. 

1992 ZX600R NINJA 
BVsilver/red. 7500 miles. Asking 
$3000/0 ,b. 0. Helmet included, 

, 339-4287 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, 5-sp" 5 star rims, AlC. , 

107,000 miles. Well maintained. 
$6700/0.b,0, 338-1534. 

1995 TOYOTA CAMRY 
17,000 miles. Auto .• air, PW, PL, 

AMlFM cassette, Excellent 
condition'. 354-3458. 

, 

~~ .. -
w-, 

:.. .) 

1"1 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVERSION VAN 

4OK, VB, AC,rN, full options, 
Excellent condition. $14,000, 

337-0599. 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door, power windows, AlC, 

107k miles, $3,500Io.b.o. 
339-1085. leave message. 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained, New 

tires, 102K miles, Must sell, 
$4.000/offer. Doug, 354-7325, 

VW 1984 RABBIT 
Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 
maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 

362-81'.'7 (Cedar Rapids), 
leave 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC-' 

5-spd., 4-dr., greenitan. 23,000 miles. 
Loaded, Mint condiliDnl341-0426. 

1989 CHEVY 110 
High miles, AlC. New tires. 

Want $2,500. 
Call 354·2302. 

Ing and Fleldhou ... No pets. 203 MyT-
U.A ... Calito ... ~t89. 

BREElY; WOOded envitorlmen'; ca' 
welcom.; 5236 utiitlaslncluded; 9u.'et 
building; good tacMitlas: S205 utilities 
included; 337~785. 

CLOSE to .:.mpus. Brand new opatt
ments. OWn room. 5245/ month pius 
utll"lOI. 341-0306. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

CLOSE '0 campus. lurnlshed rooms 
lor woman. Utililles Included. No pats 
Or wat.r bods. 5200 and up. 
33&-3810. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33&-5784 33U7U 

OWN bedroom. larga kitchen. layn
dry. near .:.mpus. oK-Slreat parking. 
near Hancher. (3t9)~101 . CLOSE-IN. off·s"aei parking. CIA. 

WID. 338-6384; 331-3056. OWN room In new Ihre. bedroom 
towntloul. . Eric or Brandon: 
33&-7774.335-7645. 

ECONOMICAL lIyln. 5230- $245 
month. utilill., InclUded. Clos.ln. 
quiet. owner occupied. 33&-t to.. ROOMMATE want ad al Gllbart 

Men« Apartmenta. HIW paid. 5240-
260. rtnt negoIlabie. 341-7148. 

FALL ArenaJ hospllal loca-
tion. at 52351 month: 

I kHchen and ROOMMATE wan'ed. two bedtoom. 
52371 monlh. HIW paid. oll-.Ira.t 
parking. Call 358-7043. 

1990 HONDA CIVIC 51 
1 owner. All service records. 

Exceptionally maintained. S-speed. Red. 
Loaded. $5266Iohf. reduced to $4,800 

lor Sale. 1-319-622-3293. 

1992 MITSUIISHI GALANT LI 
4 dr" auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles. Exc, 
condo $9,6oo/o.b.o, 338-1469, 

1992 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS 
5-spd., air, power windows, 42k. 

Below book, $4500/o.b.o. 
Call 356-6572. 

1991 DODGE SHADOW 
Convertible. Great fun to drive. 
Air, power windows, automatic. 

$6,300/o.b.o. 358-9466. 

1993 "'EEP WRANGLER 
5-speed, wlhardtop, 42K, 
white wltan top. $10.800. 

351-0185. 

ROOMMATES wanted. Pick up In
lormatlon on Iront door at 414 E.t.Ior
ket. E.O.H. 

THE Clill • • Own btdroom In thrao 
bedroom, two ba.h apar1ment. OWn 
parking spec •. A/C. HIW paid. $2921, 
month. SaPtom~~~. HOlly (wk) 
356-0960, (hm) .........,77. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Musl sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400.337-5720. 

1957 CHEVY IEL AlA WAGON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 . 

4-speed, Nice classic, $5700. 
337-7749 or 335-2598. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,500/o,b.o, 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A ste/il. 337-3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw. Can't find better 
for $2100.358-8740. 

1987 HONDA ACCORD DX 
Dark blue, 5-speed, 90K, AC, 
stereo. Excellent condition. 

$4,9OOIo,b.o.354-1318. 
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APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 
FOR RENT BuunfUL IWO bedroom duplex. 
=-=;":":~~";';'-.....,..,...---I CATHEDRAL coiling.; two belhs; Fully luml.htdl uniurnlllled. Greal 

2nd AV.. PLACE 10"; ltudy; eats welcome: ~ utili- yam. oII-stntot oarI<lnQ, quiet naigl>-

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

CoraMlIe tie. Included; 337~785. borhood, Long 1"_ ..... buo route. 
t bedroom - $l75 IASTIIDI two yoar old two bed- $5351 $500, (wk) 338-7872. (hm) 
2 bedroom - S«5 roam. V.ry nle. condilion. All ap- 361-7081. 

Inciudol HIW. September tree lor pllanc ••• Flreplac • • WID ~ ... pa. ;";:R8T~ttoor~-and-:C_:---:--;-:830=;;CIlow-=-
quaIiied tananla, No pots. CIA. garaoe· $725 month plul util- ery. two bedroom, lwo bath,oom, 

33B->!130 tiel. 33lH!103. ". kilchon, $796/ "","III pIua eMO-
ADt:tot. 0JIat Coralvitte .... lng, ooe AN .. tre larg. 'wo bedroom with tric, no pots. 351-3141. 
bedroom and two bedroom. Poot. ounny deck, Coralville. buIIlna, 5475, fOlIII bedroom ~ .. Poll nope>
A/C. WID tacility. parlcing, on buolne, September ..... 354-9162. _, available Oct_ 1. poIIiDIe 
soma with fireptaces and baJconles. LAIIGI two bedroom apartment. tIfIy J)OIIMIIon. QuIet, man peo-
112 mooth tree. S200 dtpoIIt. Mon- lIall prIc. tlrlt month. S450I month pia ty 33&-7047 
dat Friday ~.m. 351-2178. plUI utiliti.s. No poll. 339-4783 or on NtC. THAll' .DfIOOM 
AVAILABLE now Or Auguat 1. 331-1120. Wood Ioono. Birdo-ey. view. "","y. 
CIe"~~'-:I=::a tl:!; LAROI. two bedrooml. 1-112 bath. Buriingtoo Street PartUng, buoIin .. , 
~ and Cntd~ CIleck. NO pat •• two deck. , Ir.e parking. laundry. no ptll. $7501 moolh plua util"lel • 
54110 plu. utilitl.l. 2260 9th Str .. t $500. 339-7333. =338-30=~71:.:.. ;-;_--;;;-;-:-;:-::::== 
Cor1IIvile. Catl 337~. manager. LINCOLN HElOHTB, two bedroom 0111 largo bedroom. Oulet. _eat 
351-7415, Ieavo . IIr.its Iocattd close to medical 4 den- parking. bUllin •• $4001 monlh. 

n ou .. IIpA men s. w tal5C~ and tWenL EI_. faun.. ;36;:'.:;-6388.=:=,-__ -:-:-:-_-,--
and folK bedroom unitl. five dry lacl"I,". underground parl<lng, TWO bedroom, ... tllde , on bUI 
from Old Capitol 00 low. A .... SCi cantral air. AYailabie tor now 4 Au- ltop. with _I. WID hooI<""",. 
and 511751 mon.h with parking. Cal gult 0CClJptflCy. Call Uncoln Real E.. no pots or wat_, S460 pIua de
~ aftOl' 5 p.m. tata. 33B->!701 . pooIt plus __ 33&-487O-mga. 
NEW two and loyr bedroom lown NEAR hospital. 47 Valley Ave., two ~~~~~-=:::'~~:-
hOII .. ~"""". FIVe bIod<l bedroOm, unlumillled, HIW ptOY/dad, COOP APARTMENT Old CapII.1 on Iowa live. Call:J38. no poll. S460. 351-1386. 

8405, after 5 p.m. HEWER. clean. quiet two bedroom FOR SALE 
OAKCREIT. on. and two bedrooms ~menta at 2260 9111 Streat. Cor- ~~--:--------:-~ 
S355I month and up. Cali 3311-1109, aMI Ie. On busline. large oarI<lnQ lot, !:~ ~r~u~od~,~ta':y 
~~~~~~~~:--Icen.rally located to all tha n.ided • "'EFFICIENCY'/ONE bUsinesses and _ ... Need retOl'- windows. quiet. $59.000. noaottlble. 

I one .. , no patl, 54110 Includao w.t.... Call Scoti or Triela. 331-9233". 

BEDROOM 35t-7415. 
OCTOBER 1 sublet. Two bedroom CONDO FOR RENT 

ALL NEW ONI BEDROOMII opattmenl. HIW paid, 5485/ month. ::::-:~~~~~~~::-:-:: 
Ayailable NOW ... Only 5425 "CaI~I.::~~:=;:;.====__ CLEAN. opecIoua two bedroom, two • 

ALL unLlT1ES PAIDI , . OHE MONTH FRIEl! bath on WoodIIde DrIve. WID. diI/Io 
Call ·'1 ~'52 to VI'- 2 washer, CIA. garage. S650 plus utilI-

- ~." Iowa City bedroom. lias. A_ now. CooIacl354-9270 
D.P.t. 2430 Muscatine Ava. allOI' 6 p.m. 

DOWNTOWN studio apartmant. HIW paid, on buotino. TWO bedroom wo_ condo. Fife. 
8Vallable Immediately lor .ubi..... A/C, extra .torage. balcony. 
Laroe ~ tor two. Close to ... CALL D.P1. 311-4412 TO VIEW place, applianc ••• WID, no p.II. 
rytrvthl" Calt .. ~.~ Available now. S6OO. 337-&130. 

ng. ~. ONE MONTH FAIlitI 
FURNISHID el!lclenclas. Coralvil'e Coralville 2 bedroornt 
strip, quiet. otr .. lnoat parking. on bu.. CLOU TO EV.IIYTHINGII 
line, laundry In building. 6·9 or 12 970 SO. FT- HUGE 
month _" available. Low rent In- CIA, bu. ltop on ."a 
cludas utllftlOl. Also acc.pting weetdy CALL D.P1 TO VIEW 351-4482 

THE BROWN STRIIT INN 
Priyatl bathl. northlldo. 0.- and 
king tI.td bedS, suiteS. HospItal and 
.>C1endod stay """. 

_allon. 1-3 t 9-338-0435. 

and mon.h by mon.h rentail. Fo' SUBLET: two bedroom duplex, A/C. 
more Inlormatlon ~77. dilltw .. hor. off-street parking, quiet 
50e E, Burlington. Large one bedroOm !""9hbort1OOd, 00 bustlne, 354-7207, 

~anment.' nowly "modtled. 5475 THIRTEEN windows ' wood "OOIS; HOUSE FOR RENT It· aIoctriC. Call for pnva .. shOWing hi\;! callings; huge ctoSats; S560 heat. .::.,;,.;;..;;...;;.,_....;. ____ _ 
F351-G441. water paid' 331-4785. -

LAROI ooe bedroom ptus den. Hall ~~='===':-='7"=1 
pri<:. fi .. t month. 5425/ month piuS TWO bed roo,!, apartmtnt. large FOUA bedroom In westalde lamlly 
utilltl ... No p .... 339-4783 or kitchen , swtm .. ng poot, Scotch Pine neighborhood. Scraenad In pordt, hot 
331-1120 .partmenll. 5435 . 341-0379 or lib. 51350. Call Uncoln Rill E ..... 
LAROE";'e bedroom. CloIe to cam- 354-7813 ext 1265. asIc tor John. 33B->!701 . 
pu. Clean OutaL 35IHi563 TWO bedroom Alillord Coodo on 6th :::L~AR~O=:E;":;'h"'ree-'bedr=oo=m-;h::o:::u,,~. G"-.-

. , • . Str"" CoraIvIlia. All appliances plus rage small yam. Tenants pay oil utit~ 
LAROE rustic otIIciancy; man.Y. wind-In- WID. ClOdc. $525. 351-7415 lor other tias. 715 E.Da_pOri. 645-2075. 
"".; o:.t. wotcome; S385 utilities Inlormatlon and application. 
duded; 337~785. ;:TW~0~bed='=:room='T.ln:'=quiS:et;:I;;;2'::u:::;na;;bu:::';IkI-;J""'NE:::E::D:-:T::0:-:Ft:::L'7L":C:::U:;;:II;;;RE;;IO'=DfIE="';;-
LAROE. windOWs; wood Ioono; book- Ing. No pats. noo-smok .... HIW lur' !NOS? ADVIRTISE FOR HILP IN 
..... v .. ; bathtub; eats welcom.; $135 nlshed. 5520. ~2445. THE DAILY tOWAN. 
utllkle.lncluded; 337-4785. TWO bedroom located on W.stllde ---------
LAROE, sunny bas"!"ent efficiency. on Woodside Drive. Close to hospital LAROE thrao plus bedroom. Quiet 
5370 Includes utlllt.e •. Weslsld'. and lootball field. Parking Included. northllde neighborhood. Hardwood 
338-lI642. S550 heat & Walll' paid. Call Uncoin tIoons, loll 01 windows, lanced yam. 

LOFT APARTMEIO'S AtaI Estate. 33B->!701 , Two car garaga. P.t. conSidered. 
210 E. 9th St .. Coralvilla TWO bedroom lownhou ••• larga 5t045 plus ulllnl ... 33&-1611 . 

1 bedtoom - S340 area. C/II, new palnV carpet, WID MANVILLE HElOHTS. Prof.sslOnai 
Saptamber "ee tor qualified tenanlS. hook-up. , cats OK, will consider atmosphare. qulat neighborhood. 

No patl. small dog, $500, ~783. Thr .. bedroom. ooa bathroom. ga_ 
33B->!13O TWO bedroom, AlC . disposal. cats rage,WIDhook-ups. LaroeI>ec/<ylW. 

ONE bedroom apartment for rant. OK. $450 plu •• Iectrlcity, 339-4783. Available now, 338-4774. 
5325 plus ""Iitles, on btJsline, in Cor- TWO b.droom, CIA, fra.h paint. .NlCE 314 BEDROOM 
alville, daposit. no pots. Call ~. CoralvIlle. cats OK. will consider ,mati !.\!scallne Ava. Wood tIoora, parking. 
ONE bedroom apartment to lublet. dog . 6. 9 or • 2 month I ..... three bathroomS. laundry. CIA, fire
$375 plus oIecI~c. Parking, A/C. WID $440-$460 plu. gas and .Iectrlc. place. buIIln .. , no pata. SBOOI month 
on-sne. 358-t378. 339-4783. ptus utilitl ... 338-3071. 

ONE bedroom apartment In dupI ••• TWO bedroom. Coralville. tpacIou.. ONE BEDROOM COTTAOE 
Tnree btocI<s east of Summn. n .... to A/C. large kitchen, cata OK, wil con- Muscatine Ava. , garaga. lireptace. 
park. New Intartor. CltJlet, relereneas. sider small dog. $500 plus gal and bu~ln .. , no pate. $4501 month plus 
$365 ply, UlII,tles. 337-3821 . .Iectrlc. 339-4783. utll,lIe .. 33B-M71 . 

ONE bedroom. close-ln , pats nego- TWO bedroom. large kitchen, AlC, THREE bedroom house for r.nt. 
liable. QuIet. malure only. 33&-7047. WID on-Ille. storag • • cals OK. 5575 plus utilltl ... 354-t894. 
ONE BEDROOM. Coralvill • . $l501 North LiIerty. S400 plus gas and elac- THAll bedroom oil 01 Mormon 
month. Sptciala. 82S-j400. trie, 33!H783. Trek. Doubl. garage, lamlly room, 

PRIME LOCATION acrosl from park. S9OO. Call Lincoln 
Nwtawscltool. OnaJtwo bedrooms. THREE/FOUR AtaI Estat.338-3701 . 
HlWpalcI . 339-8921,351~. BEDROOM THREE badroom. Avail obi. now. 
QUIET AND LOVELY, one bedroom. S850 parmonlh. Some ptI •. IJC. III" 

~;';"';";';;";'~~--~-, rage. WID . Lawn care proYlded. 
Quiet, Mtlc, lumlllled, $350. Laav. AD.101. 1-1f2 bath, aome with two North oIl-BIl. 351-3664. 
oneasage, ~. baths . Melrosa Laka apartments, _____ ... ~~ ... ~-
SUBLET: HUGE ona bedroom on On. month trea. Gl1aoe· Larga r. HOUSE FOR SALE 
Gilbert Sireat. Room lor two. Walk ductlon In rent. AlC . DIW, deck , 
to c ..... 5435/ month. 34 t-9244. par1<lng. WaM<lng dlSlance 01 UI HOI- ;'28:":;'CO'=";LL:;';C;;'0";U-R;;'T~I~0";;wa~C;;'tty-. ~T-wo 

SYCAMORE APARTMEIO'S plta~. Monday- Friday 9-5p.m ., o:.r garage. lhra. bedroom , 2- tl2 
KO\.WItry Lan. Road. Clean, quiet and 351 2178. ba.hroom flraplace close 10 Wabat 
affordable ona bedroom spanmanlS. ADt3t1O. Thre. bedroom COfalville, School. 5138.000. 341-8338. 
Rent S360-370, HIW paid. No pets. PETS ALLOWED. Half month free. __ ~~~~~~:-__ 
Call lor prlv .. e showings M-F AlC. DIW, W~D hook-ups. Parking. MOBILE HOME 35'$" ~F, 9-5.351 2178. 

TWO BEDROOM AVAILAILINOW FOR SALE 
650 s. Dodae .:..::.~.;..;;.;~-:-~~ 

CALL US FOR A DEAL ON YOUR Tnree bedtoom. 56151 mooth. 14)(70. Dakota IotobIle Horn. Park, 3 
RENTItIl 417 4th Ava. , Coralvill.. HIW paid, dlshwalller, A/C, mll.s from OdOfd, 3 bedrooms, 1-
Aval_now.55751month. Two bad- microwave. "t;r.:afor . .. Hn lf2 baths , CIA, naw stove, relrlg-
room. Clark. Realty. 351-0000. knchen, laundry. 0 -s"eet par1<lng. orafor 338-7018. 
SUBLET. WE'L~ MAKE A DEALIII 338-3245; 354-2441; 337-8544 =14=X7=0:":'. ;::two:":"_=oom'--s-.~2X-4-W-aII:-S-, e-x-

820 Page Streat. Available now. DODGE STREET. I..araa three bad- coIlent slclning and location. bulline. 
$5501 month. Two bedroom. Clarks room . HIW PAID, Carpat. air, good for studtnts. must _, 515K! 
RaaIty. 351-5000. dr~, SlOflo:'. lau~~usln tront 0.\>.0" 338-7668. 
'"A::Iar::ge=. n"'ew-=two=""bed-:-room-""ln-:Nort=h,, 1 01 . Augus . 338-4 .:... ::::14~X~7":O,=tw~0=bed=-ro-o-m"'I,-v~e-ry-nC;-le-a, 
Libelly. available October 1, 55251 DOWNTOWN - Wh._, s. corn- many updal ••• deck, shed. appIianc
month plus u.illtl.s, C8l1626-3194 pietaty remolded four bedroom two as, $9000. 64!r-2237. 
after 5:30. . bathroom 1200 s~uare loot apart- 1"7 
.D '1014. Two ~-, CATS 'L: menl. Large. sky Ight. $1200 per 14 70 Ih bedroom 518958 
~ ~ ~ II ~ mooth ptul util~ial . 338-2860 • ..,..,. - x ,rea ,.. 
LOWED. Clo .. to UI Hospital. Off- logs. -28x52 three bedroom, two bath 
It"'01 parking. AlC, DIW, laundry. LAAGE thrao bedroom """"ments. $l~.:...,_ En ........ _ Inc, 

~ernbertree . _y.FrideY, ~M~ .. _ _"'. 

"1 2178 409 S.Johnsoo Sireat. AV8!tabla now. - 10800-632-5985 
.m. ~ - . $6BO first halt monlh free. No pats Hazetton, towa. 

AD 1252. Two bedroom. dllllwash¥, Relerences and crodij chacko Call . 
C/ll., some ynits nawly carpeted and appoIntmontandapplcatlon. 339-7817 HILLTOP HOMEB MWlocalion •• ft 
palntO(l. September Ire •. Kaystone or 351-7415. leave messag •• 351 254 & Inlerslal. 80 W •• t ~ranch. 
Ptcper1y Management. ~88. 3101 Todd lor tIIlPoIntments. Show Watch lor new hom .. arrIVlngl W. 
AD 1401. Two bedroom, newer cor- logs after 3pm. otler oxeellent prleln9 on quality 

O =~;:""::=-:-"--=::-":'7I hom ... New multi-Sectional hom ... 
alville aparlmtnt. AlC. DIW, WI LAROE thrae bedroom, HIW paid. and lingle wide homel. Ready 10 
facllfty, parking. Monday- Friday <kIpoIIV1 ..... 938 Iowa A ... Imm mO'o'elnto now. financing "",Ions de-
~.m. 351-2178. diata occupancy, 645-2075. stgned to sav. you moneyt Opendal-
AD.U5, Two bedroom Coralville SOUTH DODOE •• hrae badroom. Iy and Monday evenlngl. Call 643-
apartment. OARAOE. AlC, DIW. HIW paid, new.carpal lor those 7176 W .. t Brancf1 aher hOIIrs 33&
laUndry, on busllne. Half month trea. sign now. bus on troot at door. stor4 "'2:::7'l::..::::Iow"'a=:Ch=y.'--,.-;::--_-:c= 
~F. 9-5. 351-2178. age, IJC, parking. Augusl. 338-4774 MODULAR horne In Regency. 1220 
AVAILABL!! now. Two bedroom wllh THREE bedroom. WID. new CI1ptII square laet, I.nc.d yard, sloraga, 
garage on Boston Way, CoralyllI.. qui", north end ereL 331-6323. three bedroom, two fuli bal~rOOms. 
5495. 33t-2977. 37&8707. VERY CLOSE to VA, UI HOSpitals 516.5OOIo.b.o. 331H1407. 
BAOADWAY COND08 •• paclous One block trom Dantal Scienca Bul NEW hom • • 521,500. Perfect lor 1 
two bedroom units clOSe to Econo- ing. Threa bedrooms. 57351 monl Of 2 sludents. Payments a. low .. 
1oOde. Central air. ClOdc., parking In- tor three' $8251 month tor folK, 5230/ month. Othar now and used 
ciuded. PRICE REDUCED TO $l9&- u1unle •• Two trea par1<~. No smok home. available. Call Hilltop 1otobI\e 
$450 . Call Lincoln Raal Eatate. Ing. Available now. 337-3841 . Horn. Park. (3t9)338-4272, 

Find a Great Apartment 

1980 eJ7 Classifieds 
Moving to Europe. Must sell. 

Mechanically excellent. $2500/o.b.o. 
Call before 10 am. 337-4040. 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1 .. 3 SATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AMlFM radio, power locks. 8utomallc . 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~em~:!ane;. 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• •• 1 ••••••••••• 111 •••• 

t 
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Paltrow sparkles in lively 'Emma' 
Greg ICirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

At a time when dumb comedy is 
at its popular peak, "Emma" is a 
smart, sophisticated comedy 
made for an audience with a 
sophisticated sense of humor. 

Although many movie comedies 
today could be based on lesser 
"Saturday Night Live" skits (Le., 
"BulletprooC-), "Emma" is an 
adaption of a Jane Austen classic. 
Writer/director Douglas McGrath 
(who co-wrote the equally sophis
ticated "Bullets Over Broadway" 
with Woody Allen) remains faith
ful to Austen, while still giving 
the movie its own goofy yet ele
gantcharm. 

Gwyneth Paltrow gets rolling 
with the first line of the film: 
"The most beautiful thing in the 
world is a match well made." The 
actress, previously best-known as 

t
:L.-J: FILM REVIEW 

. ~a/ Emma :,., . 
• I 

Staning ............ ~ Paltrow 
Directed by . .. . . . .. Douglas McGradt 
Written by .... ... . . Douglas McGradt 

***1f2 out of **** 
Brad Pitt's girlfriend, displays a 
fresh winsomeness. Behind her 
coy, innocent smile lies a hidden 
mischievousness as she attempts 
to defy fate by posing as Cupid for 
her friends and acquaintances. 

As amateur matchmaker, 
Emma's most frequent victim is 
Harriet (Toni Collette, "Muriel's 
Wedding"), her plain-looking 
friend. Most of the film's humor 
lies in the fact Emma isn't very 
good at spotting a winning match, 
barely realizing, most of the time, 
with whom she herself is in love. 

Very capable of projecting this 
devious and meddlesome side, 
Paltrow still makes Emma almost 
unbearably likable. At the end of 
the film, as true love sneaks up 
on Emma herself, Paltrow's 
poignant joy and surprise make it 
easy to see why she enjoys setting 
other people up - a match well 
made is a beautiful thing. 

Paltrow also has a hilarious 
array of facial expressions, which 
are essential to McGrath's vision. 
Despite the literary source, he 
turns "Emma" into a very subtle 
physical comedy of gestures, 
glances, expressions and raised 
eyebrows, proving to be surpris-

Pulitzer Prize 
poet brings 
post ... modern 
vision to UI 
Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

Being compared to Cubist 
painters, Pulitzer Prize-winning 
poet John Ashbery paints a page 
with fractured 
syntax. ....r--..,_r 

Ashbery will 
read from his 
collections of 
poetry tonight at 
8 in Lecture 
Room I of Van 
Allen Hall . 

"Reading his 
works is like 
having a direct 
party line in his John Ashbery 
head - you get 
to hear the various dictions and 
arguments," said Forrest Oa~der, a 
visiting professor from ProV1dence 
College and a fan of Ashbery's 
work. "You read them through and 
they are deliciously surprising, 
poignant and funny." 

Known as a post-modernist poet, 
Ashbery has been compared to 
Cubist painters because of his 
poems' fractured nature. An exam
ple of Ashbery's radical disjunc
tions can he found throughout his 
most recent collection of poetry, 
"Can You Hear, Birds." 

-Ashbery's point of view is like 
riding on a train,· Gander said. 
"Looking out the window, he 
doesn't describe the landscape 
rolling by, but the tips of the tele
phone poles.· 

The poet's appeal stems from his 
ability to express the numerous 
possibilities of language, morality, 
humor, sex and a full range of 
human experiences, Gander said. 

"It is rare for any artist to write 
genius and Ashbery has written 
several,· Gander said. "His poetry 
sounds like people talking and is 
alBO lyrical and beautiful because 
he expresses a huge range of our 
language and sometimes uses 
peculiar repetition .• 

The reading, sponsored by the UI 
Writers' Workshop, is free and open 
to the pUblic. 

Ashbery could not be reached for 
comment at his New York City res
idence. 

Pulicity photo 

Gwyneth Paltrow plays an amateur matchmaker in "Emma," current· 
Iy showing at Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. 

ingly effective. In scenes with sev- Too often co~tume picture~ like 
era I characters the audience is this become stiff museum pieces, 
often the only ~arty to notice a but "Emma" brims with energy 
particular smile or frown, which and life, and it proves that !l 
makes the film a lot more involv- movie well made can be a beaut!
ing than the average comedy ful thing too. 
today. 

.......... CMeyPott, 
Ex ....... Willi V ....... riI., ... 
StanI.' CIttIt FtMer , 
IWers II tilt Sky ••• W ... MnIc TrIt, 
GrIllI OI~ G,ry , .... , •• 
StIrs of ... ''RWIrs .... TIIMte(' 

.. NttItIII PtWk .... 

Discounts available for Senior Cillzens, UI Students, and Youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160 
or tOil-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1.800-HANCHER. 
TOO and accessibility services call 319/335.1158 

Presented In conlunctlon wi'" " 
"Plain Plclure.: Imag" ot the American Prelrle 

at Tile Unlnnlty ot lowl MUllum ot Art. 

RRiiiicHE'R 
AU 0 I T a A I U m 

http://wwiu.uioWI.ldu/-hlnch.r/ 

Supported by Country Bancorporatlon and KHAK-FM 

Rapper Shakur dies at age 25 
Michelle DeArmond most unfortunate thing that has we can put to~ether ~ ag~88lVe 
As . t d P ever happened in the hip-hop cul· and strong drive agamst Violence 

socia e ress . ture." among young people and dedicate 
LAS VEGAS - Tupac Shakur "This is so 80 sad· the Rev. Jesse it to Tupac's memory." 

ended his short, violent life a vic- Jackson said Friday from his home Shakur, as controversial as he 
tim of the "gangsta" rap culture he in Chicago. "Sometimes the lure of was successful, wrote about his 
glorified in his lyrics, after o~ce violent culture is 80 magnetic that scrapes with the law in his 1995 
bragging that his brushes With even when one overcomes it with release Me Against The World, a 
death would never catch up to him. material success it continues to multimillion·selling album that 

"Five shots and they still couldn't call. He couldn't b~ak the cycle." contained the prophetic tracks "If! 
kill me," Shakur sang on the album Rappers like Snoop Doggy Dogg Die 2Nite" and "Death Around The 
All Eyez on Me, after he was had similar brushes with the law Comer." 
wounded during an apparent rob- and with violence . The singer, The Las Vegas shooting occurred 
hery in a New York recording stu- whose real name is Calvin Broad- as Shakur's fourth solo album, All 
dio in 1994. . . us, was acquitted in February of Eyez on Me , remained on the 

After undergomg two surgeries murder in the death of a Los Ange- charts, with some 5 million copies 
and losing his right lung, Shakur les gang member. sold. 
died Friday of wounds he suffered Shakur _ who has served time Ironically, Shakur indicated 
a week ago in a driv.e-by shooting for assault, weapons violations and while in prison last year he was 
after a Las Vegas boxmg match. He sex abuse - was hit by four bullets rethinking his gangsta rap image, 
was 25. Sept. 7 as he rode in a car driven typified by his photo on an album 
. The death of one of the most suc- by the head of Death Row Records, with the group Thug Life that 

cessful and notorious rappers Marion "Suge" Knight. He died at showed his face framed by two 
prompted many in the industry to 4:03 p.m. Friday at University extended middle fingers. . 
question their fascination with vio· Medical Center. . "Thug Life to me is dead: 
lence. The Rev. Al Sharpton, who coun· Shakur told Vibe magazine. "If it's 

"I hope this is a wake-up call for seled Shakur in prison, said,"\ real, let somebody else represent it, 
a lot of us,· said rapper Heavy D, hope in the midst of this tragedy, because I'm tired of it: 
who called Shakur's death "the 

SEPTEMBER 22, 3 P.M. 
Program includes preludes and fugues by 
Bach and Shostakovich and Robert 
Schumann's Fantasy in C Major, Opus 17. 
PURCHASE A TICKET TO ONE OF HANCHER'S 

OTHER PIANO SERIES PERFORMANCES 

AND RECEIVE AN (GNAT SOLZHENITSYN TICKET 

AT HALF PRICE. 

For TICKET INFORMATION 
call 319/335·1160 or toll· free in Iowa 
and western D1inois 1·800·HANCHER. 
TDD and accessibility services 
call 319/335·1158 
Discounts available ror Senior Citizens, 
VI Students, and Youth. 

HRiinette'R 
R U D ITO R I U m 

http://www.uiowa.adu/-hanchar/ 

The place to go 
for COOL NEAT· 
CHEAP stuff -
within easy walk· 

. Ing distance from 
campus.;;; stop In ... 

. ,if 

119 E. Washington Street 
U7·4'68 
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